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The Senior Class of 2002 dedicates this yearbook to you in recognition of and appreciation for 
your unrelenting support throughout the years. Your wisdom and constant encouragement have 
made you more than a guidance counselor; you, Mrs. Ackermann, are our mentor and friend. 

Students who have been fortunate to have you as a guidance counselor appreciate all you've 
done for us. Whether it's advising Interact, hosting awesome picnics, "reminding" us of Senior 
Profile deadlines, you're someone we can count on. We should add that students are not the only 
ones that frequent your office - our parents know you well and respect you. You continue to 
lessen their fears about us, by putting their concerns into perspective. We thank you for that too! 
By the way, knowing your door is always open (even after 2:30PM) has always meant a lot to us as 
well as your willingness to help; and we will be deeply indebted to you long after graduation. 

It will be difficult to see you go, but we want you to remember we're "behind" you and support 
you as you take on new and exciting endeavors. We've witnessed your strength and determination 
when faced with difficult challenges; you are an inspiration to us all. We wish you the best, Mrs. 
Ackermann, now and always! 

Your warm spirit and sincerity have captured our hearts. We thank you for your never-ending 
support and all the wonderful memories; we will carry them in our hearts forever. You're more 
than A-K; you're everyone's strength. 

With Much Love and Gratitude, 
The Class of 2002 
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Administra lion 

Dr. Christopher 
Gallagher 

Superintendent 

_ _..... 

Virginia Thompson 
Director of Special 

Ed. 

B. Ackermann W. Olsen 

Mary Fitzpatrick 
Principal 

Gloria Ruppert 
Director of Phys Ed 

and Athletics 

Guidance Counselor Guidance Counselor 
D. Baryk 

Psychologist 

P. DeFries! 
Receptionist 
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P. DiGregorio 
District Clerk 

S. Albertson 
HS Secretary 

Board 
of 

Education 

Top Row: William Witzke, Susan 
Flatley, Joseph Ristuccia. Bottom 
Row: Richard Caggiano; Presi
dent, John Helf, Sr.; Vice-Presi
dent 

A. Romeo 
Business Administration 

K. Courtney 
HS Secretary 

J. Schait 
Business Office 

E. Terry 
Guidance Secretary 

A. Wassmer 
Sup't Secretary 

M. Wendell 
Athletic Secretary 



L. Scott 
urse 

B. Cordone 
Spec. Ed. Sec. 

M. Carver 
Student Counsel 

Advisor 

K. Elak-Burns 
Teacher's Aide 

S. Gonzales-Gronos 
Spanish 

S. Farrish 
Attendance 

]. Bagliv1 
Biology 

R. Conklin 
Special Ed. 

]. Ellis 
Phys. Ed. 

Major Grigonis 
]ROTC 

D. Fisher 
Audio Visual 

K. Barbato 
ESL 

L. Dash 
Music 

]. Englebright 
Earth Science 

M. Hogan 
Phys. Ed. 

D. Kramkowski 
Computer Tech. 

P. Burns 
English 

P. Dzenkowski 
Library Aide 

P. Feiler 
Music 

D. Janelli 
Math 

K. Kowalski 
Computer Lab 

G. Butta 
Special Ed. 

C. Dickerson 
English 

]. Fuller 
Art 

A. Kryl 
Technology 

E. Cantrell 
Spec. Ed. Sec. 

S. Campo 
Technology 

H. Dillingham 
Health/Psych. 

V. Gilmore 
French 

K. Leavay 
Drivers' Ed. 
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C. Maietta 
Spec. Ed. Aide 

T. Rich 
Science 

C. Schade 
Math 

A. Tamburello 
pan ish 

D. Droskoski 
Supply Clerk/Bus 

Driver 
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D. McGuinngle 
pecial Ed. 

L. Rinaudo 
Phys. Ed. 

M. Silvestre de-Porras 
Spanish 

R. Triandafils 
Business 

). Rizzo 
Family/Consumer Sci. 

K. Siani 
Special Ed. 

V. Westgate 
History 

K. Palermo 
Chemistry/Physics 

A. Sadowski 
History 

). Stahl 
English 

K. Williams 
Business 

L. Park 
Lunchroom Aide 

I. Santiago 
History 

Chief Sumwalt 
)ROTC 

A. Peck 
Library Media 

G. Selander 
Special Ed. 

P. Suski 
English 

S. Malinauskus, B. Morris 
Custodians 





Joanna Ahla tis 
Robyn Albertson 
Bonnie Aldcroft 

William Andrejack 
Alberto Arango 

Kymberlee Arnold 
Cesar Boc 

Brendan Byrnes 
Ashley Campbell 
Austin Comando 

Louis Comito 
Danielle Cullen 

Jennifer Czartosieski 
Robert De Simone 

Edward Deptola, Jr. 

Emily Frankel 
Stephen Gaffga 

Kerry Gagen 
Micahel Glowacki 
Renee Goldsmith 

Lisa Grodski 
Courtney Hall 

Erin Hardy 
Hailey Harris 

Jessica Hawkins 

Andrew Hedges 
Kenneth Heidtmann 

John Helf, Jr. 
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Andrew Jolliver 
Robert Kehl 
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Michael Kettenbeil 
Sandra Kowalski 
Michael Langer 
William Lappe 
William Lee 

Ryan Long 
Sean Madigan 
Tony Maietta 
Brianne Metz 
Heather Moore 

Brian Mosblech 
Danielle Notaro 
Amanda Nunemaker 
Mary Paliouras 
Christina Parker 

Maria Perez 
Jason Peters 
Heather Raico 
Anthony Ricciardi 
Katherine Rich 

Wendy Rocchetta 
Lacey Rutter 
Clifford Saunders 
Matthew Schmidt 
Kristina Schultheis 

Tiffany Senior 
Charlene Shelly 
Alyssa Simon 
Pamela Sledzieski 
Kathryn Smith 

Thomas Smith 
Jenna Soto 
Benajmin Staron 
Victoria Surozenski 
Graham Taggart 
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Elaine Thompson 
Kyle Van Duzer 

Jesse Van Gorden 
Kendra Young 
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Not Pictured: 
Joshua Foley 
Jason Hamlin 
Andrew Haupt 

Ross Hendrickson 
Tristian James 
Benjamin Lohn 

Bryan Ward 
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Paul Abruzzo 
Nicholas Bazata 

Adam Becht 
Yarrow Berg 

Janelle Biegert 

Nicholas Caggiano 
Christopher Capone 

Timothy Chingos 
Emily Cochran 
Jeffrey Conklin 

Sarah Conroy 
Anthony Cook 

Joseph Cook 
Nicole Coppola 

Brian Cummings 

Jeremy Doroski 
Michael Doroski 
Matthew Dunn 
Courtney Ewell 

Nicole Falco 

Ryan Flatley 
James Gaffga 

Britany Genoino 
Dawn George 

Christy Grattan 

Kimberly Haeg 
Amanda Hansen 
Colleen Heaney 

Robert Helf 
Rebecca Hubbard 
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Jessica Hunter 
Joseph Irwin 
Claire Jacobs 
Jonathan Kaelin 
Evan Kaplan 

Constatine Kokkinos 
Joseph Kokkinos 
Racheal Me Glynn 
Mandy Meklenburg 
Jocelyn Meyer 

Shane Minnion 
Nicole Neese 
John Nobile 
Lauren Papot 
Catherine Pearson 

Brian Quillin 
Christopher Raleigh 
Michael Ranagan 
Lindsay Riemer 
Samantha Riemer 

Elizabeth Rogers 
Regina Ruisi 
John Rumpler IV 
Michelle Salmon 
Mariel Schlecht 

Adam Siejka 
Khashif Spencer 
Thomas Stanzoni 
Rita Stathis 
Krystyna Surozenski 

Laura Sweeney 
Constance Szymczak 
Elizabeth Tasca 
Jesse VanDuzer 
Blair Von Bargen 
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Timothy Walser 
Joseph Wiederman 

Joseph Zawoysky 
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Not Pictured: 
Keith Hamlin 

Amanda Kavajian 
Adam Leone 

Karissa Martocchia 
Robert Oefelein 

Nicole Terry 
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Adelaide Andrews 
Geoffrey Andrews 

Alexandra Bergold 
Reina Boc 

Jamie Bolettieri 

Patrick Carpenter 
Michael Chiofalo 

Lesley Conroy 
Jennifer Cortes 

Sean Cronin 

John De Laney 
David De Petris 

Timothy De Simone 
Paul Dimas 

Benjamin Fisher 

Kelly Flinn 
Alanna Fogarty 

Krystal Foster 
Lucas Grigonis 

Matthew Hansen 

Shannon Hofsiss 
Alexandra Howie 

Angel Hubbard 
Mary Rydell 

Bryan Jolliver 

Stephen Klotz 
Ryan Kraemer 

Matthew Krupski 
Michael La Freniere 

Diana Locrotondo 
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Daniel McCoy 
Jennifer Miliauskas 
Stephen Mudd 
John Orgass 
Kathleen Papot 

Samantha Fayne-Markel 
Michelle Pelletier 
Holly Perry 
Jamie Pettis 
Michelle Pollina 

Brian Pressler 
Nicole Prizzi 
Gregory Rothman 
Douglas Savino 
Joseph Sawicki III 

Jose Sierra 
John Sinning III 
Denise Smith 
Dina Smith 
Steven Smith 

Mark Standish 
Jennifer Steinbuch 
Christopher Steiner 
Michelle Surozenski 

~ Michael Suskevich 

Rachael Sweeney 
Benjamin Wenczel 
Madison Wingate 
Michael Zhao 

Not Pictured: 
Andy Field 

Kristy Kalinyak 
Jillian Reeser 
Daniel Tylee 
Adam Ulrich 

Matthew White 
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Class Officers 

Seniors 

Top Row: Treasurer, C. Pollina; Secretary, S. Witzke 
Bottom Row: President, A. Kraebel, Vice-President, 
M. Frankel 
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Sophomores 

Top Row: President, B. Quillan; Vice-President, N. 
Falco Bottom Row: Secretary, R. Hubbard; Treasurer, 
Dawn George 

Juniors 

Top Row: President, T. Maietta; Vice-President, 
D. Notaro Bottom Row: Secretary, R. Albertson; 
Treasurer, J. Czartosieski 

'Fresfi1nen 

Top Row: President, M. Krupski; Vice-President, 
M. Chiofalo Bottom Row: Secretary, J. Cortez; 
Treasurer, G. Rothman 
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Varsity Men's Soccer 

Top Row: Coach Sadowski, B. Staron, S. Witzke, R. Flatley, J. Elak, K. Heidtmann, J. Kraemer, L. Pasko, 
A. Haupt, J. Helf Bottom Row: A. Stritzl, J. Irwin, W. Lee, B. Mosblech, N. Savino, B. Cummings, M. 
Frankel, S. Leo 

JV Men's Soccer 

Top Row: D. Genoino, T. Smith, A. Siejka, N. Bazata, B. Jolliver, L. Grigonis, C. Capone, J. Rumpler, 
Coach West Bottom Row: R. Kraemer, M. Krupski, D. DePetris, N. Caggiano, D. Savino, M. White, J. 
VanDuzer, C. Boc 



Varsity Women's Soccer 

Top Row: Coach Ellis, A. Lauber, E. Frankel, C. Hall, A. Simon, B. Van Bourgondien, A. Zaleski, M. 
Sch lect, L. Rogers, E. Milovich, K. Wysocki Bottom Row: H. Harris, J. Meyer, L. Schoenstein, A. Reuschle, 
K. Smith, K. Caffrey, T. Parker, N. Galindo 

JV Women's Soccer 

Top Row: B. Charters, R. Kimber, . Falco, D. Smith, S. Reimer, R. McGlynn, S. Conroy, K. Mclaughlin, 
Coach Gaipa Middle Row: J. Hall, M. Boc, S. Payne-Markel, C. Flynn, S. Albertson, K. Foster Bottom 
Row: D. George, B. Hubbard 
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Varsity Cross Country 

Top Row: J. Whyard, C. Schlichter, J. Czartosieski Bottom Row: J. Grant, S. Gaffga, Coach Gilvarry, P. 
Gregg, E. Thompson, L. Grodski 
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JV and Varsity 9olf 

G. Rothman, R. Helf, T. Chingos, J. Doroski, B. Quillin, M. Ranagan. Not pictured: Coach Leavay and 
Coach McGunnigle 



Varsity Women's Tennis 

Top Row: S. Evangelista, M. Siller, R. Albertson, E. Piccozzi, A. Krupski, K. Erdman, J. orklun, C. 
Shelly, Coach Triandafils Bottom Row: M. Falco, K. Pearson, J. Hunter, R. Stathis 

JV Women's Tennis 

Top Row: Coach Ryan, J. Hawkins, T. Power, B. Von Bargen, L. Conroy, L. Springer Bottom Row: J. 
Soto, A. Howie Not Pictured: E. Utz, E. Larsen, E. Delorme, M. Staudenraus 
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'Football 

Top Row: S. Federof, C. David, M. Conneely, M. Vascovi, S. Ferrand, N. Iotoni, L. Dowling, B. 
Jacobs Third Row: F. Kessler, D. Pettis, Coach Mirrelli, Coach Herzog, Coach Marienfield, 
Coach Lynch, S. McNeil, E. Deptola Second Row: M. Clark, M. Langer, K. Grant, P. Vandelour, 
T. Maietta, C. Flanigan, G. Crenshaw, M. Claps First Row: J. Cochran, J. Bitner, J. Steven, I. 
Carnavogell, K. Smith, J. VanEatten, C. Karpowski, J. Delaney 

'Field J-{ockey 

Greenport Players and J. Cortez (first row far left) 
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Varsity Jvfen's 'Basketball 

Top Row: Coach Ellis, K. VanDuzer, M. Conneelly, T. Stanzoni, S. Gaffga, T. James, Coach 
Hogan Bottom Row: J. Irwin, P. Castillo, B. Cummings, J. Kraemer, N. Savino, D. McCoy 

JV Jvfen's 'Basketball 

Top Row: Coach Arnold B. Wenczel, B. Jolliver, R. Flatley, J. Sawicki, N. Bazata Bottom Row: 
L. Grigonis, D. Savino, J. Sierra, S. O'Hara, M. White 



Varsity Women Js 'Basketball 

Top Row: E. Frankel, L. Grodski, M. Schlect, J. Ahlatis, Coach Salerno Bottom Row: B. Van 
Bourgondien, A. Reuschle, K Smith, E. Thompson 

JV Women Js 'Basketball 

Top Row: Coach West, R. Sweeney, C. Grattan, D. Smith, M. Wingate, M. Salmon, H. Perry 
Bottom Row: M. Boc, K Flinn, C. Parker, N. Falco, S. Payne-Markel, N. Coppola 
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Cfieerleading 

Top Row: M. Falco, J. Meyer, J. Bolettieri, G. Ruisi, B. Hubbard, B. 
Metz, L. Hubbard Bottom Row: K. Haeg, C. Lamendola, M. Wendell, 
B. Tasca, R. Goldsmith, H. Harris Not Pictured: Coach Harris 

'Bowling 

Top Row: M. Suskevich, M. Krupski, A. Stritzl, C. Katz Bottom Row: 
M. Langer, J. Hamlin Not Pictured: J. Andrejack, W. Andrejack, Coach 
McGuinngle 



GOOD lUCK AT THE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP! 
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Varsity Men's Baseball 

Top Row: Coach Carver, J. Sawicki, B. Staron, P. Castillo, K. Heidtman, J. Helf Middle Row: 
P. Foster, J. Stevens, J. Andrejack, A. Comando, J. Peters, B. Wenczel Bottom Row: C. Szymczak, 
J. Doroski, R. Helf, B. Cummings, B. Mosblech, J. Reeves 

JV Men's Baseball 
0 

Top Row: Coach Manfredi, J. Gaffga, A. Riccardi, M. Schmidt, S. Faran, J. Van Duzer, M. Dunn 
Middle Row: B. McGlonklin, L. Grigonis, S. Sage, P. Dimos, E. Wisekott Bottom Row: T. 
Stanzoni, N. Bazata 



Top Row: E. Milovich, S. Gillooly, Coach Ryan, R. McGlynn, E. Rogers, K. Martocchia Bottom 
Row: T. Senior, C. Volinski, K. Rich, J. Blasko, N. Galindo, K. Sage Not Pictured: J. Ahlatis, M. 
Paliouras 

JV Women's Softball 

Top Row: M. Salmon, L. Sweeney, H. Perry, J. Cortez, A. Bergold, A. Georgilis, K. Mclaughlin, 
J. Hunter Middle Row: K. Flynn, V. Paladino, J. Medina, J. Boletierri, R. Sweeney, K. Torres 
Bottom Row: A. Wess, J. Klipp, N. Chlerchie, A. Sabatino, J. Harroun 
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Varsity Women's Volleyball 

Top Row: C. Hall, C. Lamendola, A. Simon, B. Van Bourgondien, W. Rocchetta, A. 
Krupski, A. Zaleski, Coach Kostal Middle Row: S. Welch, M. Latham, R. Albertson, K. 
Wysocki, B. Charters Bottom Row: A. Reuschle, K. Smith 

JV Women's Volleyball 

Top Row: Coach McGunnigle, D. Smith, C. Grattan, L. Riemer, S. Hofsiss, H. Moore Bottom 
Row: A. Hubbard, C. Jacobs 



Varsity Men's Tennis 

Top Row: P. Gregg, J. Irwin, S. Witzke, G. Rothman, M. Frankel, A. Aquino Not pictured: A. 
Kraebel, J. Duff, E. Kaplan, T. Chingos 
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Varsity Track 
....----~--

Top Row: S. Gaffga, T. Maietta, A. Stritzl, J. Whyard, C. Schlichter, Coach Munisteri Bottom 
Row: K Surozenski, R. Mirandi, C. Boc 
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Boys' Soccer 
All-league: Joseph Irwin, 

Shaun Leo 
All-Conference: Ken 

Heidtmann, Brian Cummings, 
Brian Mosblech, Ben Staron 

All-County Academic: 
Steven Witzke 

League VIII Champions 
County Champions 

Southeast Regional Champions 
New York State Finalists 

Girls' Soccer 
All-league: Courtney Hall 

All-Conference: Katy Smith 
All-County: Amanda Zaleski 

Girls' Tennis 
All-league: Charlene Shelly, 
Allison Krupski, Kerri Erdman 

All-County Academic: 
Jill Hunter, Allison Krupski 

Boys' and Girls' 
Cross Country 

All-League: Corinne Schlichter, 
Jen Czartosieski 
State Qualifier: 

Corinne Schlichter 

Football 
All-Division: 

David Pettis, John Cochran 
All-County: Matt Conneely 

Boys' Basketball 
All-Conference: 

Pete Arauz-Castillo 

All-League, All-Academic: 
Nick Savino 

All-league, Honorable Mention: 
Danny McCoy 

Girls' Basketball 
All-league: Betsy Van Bo~rgondien~ 
Amy Reuschle, Katy Smith, L1sa Gr~sk1 
All-County: Betsy Van Bourgond1en 

Undefeated League VIII Champions 
Southeast Regional Champions 

State Final Four 
1 ,000+ point career: 

Betsy Van Bourgondien 

Cheerleading 
Regional Competition: 1st runner 

up -Varsity Cheerleaders, 
3rd place- Chris~~ Lamen~ola 
National Competttlon: Chnsta 
Lamendola, Mel iss a Wendell 

Baseball 
All-League: Brian Cummings, 

Ben Staron 
All-league, All-County: 

Pete Arauz-Casti llo 

Boys' Tennis 
All-League: Micah Frankel 

Volleyball 
All-Conference: Katy Smith, 

Amanda Zaleski, Allison Krupski, 
Amy Reuschle 

All-County: Betsy Van Bourgondien, 
Amy Reuschle 

Suffolk Tjmes Athlete of 
the Year 

Betsy Van Bourgondien 
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Student Council 

Top Row: M. Chiofalo, M. Krupski, K. Flinn, L. Rogers, B. Von Bargen, 
M. Schlecht, S. Conroy, K. Young, K. Gagen, C. Hall, S. Witzke, J. Becht 
Middle Row: T. Parker, B. Van Bourgondien, A. Reuschle, K. Erdman, 
A. Zaleski, M. Wendell, A. Krupski Bottom Row: Advisor - Mr. Carver 

Officers 

A. Krupski, K. Erdman, A. Reuschle, M. Wendell 
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National Honor Society 

Top Row: Advisor: Mr. Westgate, J. Whyard, C. Szymczak, A. Kraebel, P. Gregg, N. Savino Bottom 
Row: D. Stravracos, B. VanBourgondien, A. Krupski, S. Witzke 

Officers 

C. Szymczak, . Savino, S. Witzke, P. Gregg 



Quiz Bowl 

Top Row: Mr. Santiago, K. Gagen, D. otaro, E. Frankel, L. Grodski, T. Chingos, M. Schmidt Bottom 
Row: E. Hardy, A. Kraebel, P. Gregg 
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Top Row: L. Hubbard, P. Foster, P. Castillo, M. Schmidt, A. Ricciardi, B. Lohn, V Surozenski, S. 
Gaffga, C. Szymczak Middle Row: J. Delaney, N. Bazata, J. Sierra, J. Kaelin, J. Orgass, M. Dunn, 
J. VanDuzer, A. Jolliver Bottom Row: J. Gaffga, M. Kettenbeil, D. Locrotondo, M. Salmon, A. 
Doroski, C. Parker, E. Deptola 

Top Row: C. Shelly, J. Wiederman, S. Raynor, A. Haupt, B. Cummings, J. Helf, S. Cronin Middle 
Row: M. Chiofalo, T. Locrotondo, H. Harris, C. Surozenski, M. Krupski, J. Nobile, A. Card, S. Smith 
Bottom Row: M. Ranagan, W. Andrejack, A. Siejka, B. Byrnes, R. Helf, M. Surozenski, B. Jolliver 



Top Row: T. Locrotondo, J. Nobile, J. VanDuzer, N. Bazata, J. Kaelin, J. Wiederman, V. Surozenski, C. 
Shelly Bottom Row: M. Ranagan, C. Surozenski, M. Krupski, M. Surozenski, A. Card, A. Siejka, J. 
Gaffga 

Top Row: C. Szymczak, P. Foster, A. Ricciardi, C. Shelly, M. Schmidt, V. Surozenski, W. Andrejack, 
J. Nobile, J. Kaelin Middle Row: M. Ranagan, C. Surozenski, M. Kettenbeil, J. Gaffga, J. Wiederman, 
M. Dunn, B. Jolliver Bottom Row: J. Delaney, S. Smith, C. Surozenski, J. Orgass, M. Chiofalo, S. 
Cronin, A. Card, M. Krupski, A. Doroski 
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Interact 

Top Row: N. Neese, L. Comito, C. Grattan, C. Ewell, K. Foster, B. Quillan, J. Doroski, M. Doroski, M. Kettenbiel, J. 
Kaelin, R. Helf Second Row : W. Rocchetta, J. Helf, A. Coman do, J. Pettis, M. Salmon, L. Sweeney, T. Senior, N. Falco, J. 
R. Rumpler, A. Siejka, M. Schmidt Thir d Row: R. Albertson, L. Grodski, C. Hall, D. Notaro, R. Goldsmith, A. Stritzl, J. 
Whyard, C. Schlichter, C. Heaney, P. Abruzzo Bottom Row: N. Coppola, T. Chingos, K. Gagen, K. Arnold, P. Gregg, S. 
Witzke, K. Papot, E. Kaplan Not Pictured : J. Ahlatis, A. Andrews, G. Andrews, A. Arango, A. Becht, B. Byrnes, C. 
Capone, J. Czartosieski, E. Deptola, M. Falco, R. Flately, E. Frankel, E. Hardy, J. Hawkins, K. Heidtmann, C. Jacobs, B. 
Jolliver, R. Koltz, W. Lee, B. Metz, K. Papot, L. Riemer, L. Rutter, K. Smith, J. Steinbech, M. Suskevich, R. Sweeney, C. 
Szymczak, C. Szymczak, B. Tasca, M. Widener, K. Young 

Officers 

Advisor, B. Ackermann; Publicity, T. Chingos; Publicity, A Comando; President, S. 
Witzke; Vice-President, P. Gregg; Advisor, M. Silvestre de Porras; Secretary, K. Arnold; 
Treasurer, K. Gagen 
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rr:ounding Voices 

Top Row: Mr. Dickerson, T. Chingos, P. Gregg, A. Kraebel, J. Conklin, L. Sweeney Bottom 
Row: B. Metz, L. Papot, C. Heaney, M. Hawkins, M. Frankel, M. Pelletier, R. Sweeney 

Editors: P. Gregg, A. Kraebel, M. Hawkins, M. Frankel 
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Sentinel 

i i.. . 

Top Row: A. Kraebel, P. Gregg, j. Stahl Bottom Row: L. Conroy, E. Kaplan, E. Hardy, T. Chingos, L. 
Grodski, E. Frankel 

Editor in Chief - A. Kraebel 
Asst. Ed itor - P. Gregg 

Advisor - ). Stahl 

Top Row: M. Frankel , P. 
Gregg, E. Kaplan, A. Kraebel 
Bottom Row: B. Lohn, L. 
Grodski 
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Yearbook 

Top Row: E. Frankel, A. unemaker, T. Senior, j. Hawkins, M. Paliouras Middle Row: j . 
Soto, K. Arnold, K. Gagen, L. Rutter, E. Hardy Bottom Row: R. Goldsmith, A. Krupski, C. 
Lamendola, Senior Editor: j. Whyard 

Adviser: Mrs. Peck 

Senior Editor: R. Deerr, Editor: T. Chingos, Staff 
Member: H. Moore 

N. Terry, T. Terry, N. Neese, A. Campbell 

Photographers: P. Sledzieski, B. Aldcroft 



Top Row: T. Chingos, B. Metz, J. Irwin, C. Young, S. Byrnes, N. Bazata, T. Stanzoni, J. Peters, B. 
Staron, S. Witzke, R. Helf, C. Capone Fourth Row: G. Andrews, T. Walser, H. Harris, E. Kaplan, R. 
Albertson, W. Rocchetta, A. Becht, B. Quillan, J. Rumpler, C. Raliegh Third Row: A. Simon, L. Grodski, 
D. Notaro, R. Terry, M. Falco, S. Kowalski, C. Szymczak, T. Clark Second Row: M. Widener, C. Hall, 
A. Andrews, B. VonBargen, M. Paliouras, N. Falco Bottom Row: Advisor - Mrs. Williams, E. Hardy, 
S. Payne-Markel, D. Tylee, D. George 

Officers: C. Szymczak, H. Harris, A. Simon, R. Albertson, J. Irwin, C. Hall, C. Capone 
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HUGS 

Top Row: Dr. Suski, H. Raico, B. Tasca, L. Papot, M. Paliouras, C. Heaney, S. Harley, Mrs. 
Terry Bottom Row: T. Walser, M. Widner, B. Metz, T. Chingos 

SADD 

Top Row: N. Neese, Dr. Suski, B. Tasca, T. Chingos, L. Papot, B. Metz, C. Heaney Bottom 
Row: M. Paliouras, M. Widener 



Robotics 

Top Row: Mr. Kryl, M. Doroski, J. Rumpler, C. Szymczak, E. Kaplan, J. Andrejack, M. Glowacki, 
K. Kramkowski, M. Widner, P. Foster, C. Rumpler, R. Hendrickson, Ms. Palermo Bottom Row: 
P. Abruzzo, M. Kettenbeil, J. Duff, W. Lappe, C. Saunders 

EAM RICE ROBOT 
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Drama Club 

Top Row: Stage Manager, C. Schlichter, S. Witzke, M. Frankel, A. Howie, M. Surozenski 
Third Row: G. Ruisi, S. Conroy, B. Aldcroft, K. Surozenski, K. Pearson, D. George 
Second Row: Director, Dr. Suski; Music Director, Mrs. Feiler; B. Hubbard, K. Papot, 
H. Harris, B. VonBargen, N. Coppola, N. Falco Bottom Row: T. Chingos, M. Ranagen, 
D. Savino, B. Quillin, D. Notaro, J. Czartosieski 



Music Honors 

NYSCAME All-County Chorus: Bonnie Aldcroft, 
Danielle Notaro 

NYSSMA All-State Women's Choir: Danielle Notaro 

SCMEA Division Ill All County Choir: Selected and 
Attended: Brian Quillin, Nicole Falco, Nicole 

Coppolla Selected: Blair Von Bargen, Mariel Schlect 

SCMEA Division Ill All County Band: Sarah Conroy 

SCMEA Division Ill All County Orchestra: Paul 
Abruzzo, Blair Von Bargen 
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Cfiorus 

Top Row: K. Spencer, R. Flatley, T. Stanzoni, A. Kraebel, J. Doroski, T. 
Chingos, J. Peters, A. Haupt Seventh Row: D. Notaro, S. Conroy, R. Deerr, 
A. Andrews, C. Schlicter, V. Surozenski. C. Ewell, M. Perez Sixth Row: J. 
Czartosieski, L. Conroy, T. Senior, M. Surozenski, K. Papot, E. Frankel, M. 
Schlect, L. Reimer, A. Campbell Fifth Row: A. Zaleski, K. Martocchia, B. 
Mosblech, C. Capone, A. Becht, C. Grattan, S. Reimer, M. Salmon, H. Perry 
Fourth Row: G. Ruisi, R. McGlynn, B. Quillin, P. Abruzzo, J. Irwin, B. 
Cummings, S. Mudd, D. McCoy, D. Smith, D. Stravacos Third Row: S. 
Kowalski, K. Haeg, J. Pettis, P. Carpenter, D. Savino, B. Hubbard, B. Von 
Bargen, J. Meyer, B. Aldcroft, R. Goldsmith Second Row: J. Miliauskas, P. 
Sledzieski, J. Bolettieri, M. Ranagan, D. DePetris, K. Surozenski, J. Cortez, 
C. Jacobs, K. Pearson, J. Soto, N. Coppola First Row: Mrs. Feiler, H. Harris, 
A. Howie, A. Reuschle, N. Falco, A. Stritzl, M. Frankel, K. Flinn, S. Fayne
Markel, N. Neese, A. Hubbard, J. So to, D. George 

-¥ * * 
* • • * * * * * * • • * • • • * • • • * 

• • 
* • * 



Select Choir 

Top Row: M. Rangan, P. Abruzzo, C. Capone, B. Cummings, A. Becht, 
A. Haupt, A. Stritzel, M. Frankel Third Row: S. Conroy, J. Czartosieski, 
D. Notaro, C. Schlicter, M. Schlect, K. Papot Second Row: G. Ruisi, J. 
Bolli terri, K. Pearson, B. VonBargen, D. Stravacos, B. Aldcroft Bottom 
Row: H. Harris, N. Falco, R. Hubbard, N. Coppola 

Chorus Officers and Committee 

Top Row: B. Aldcroft, D. Notaro, R. Goldsmith, J. Czartosieski Bot
tom Row: H. Harris, D. Stravacos, M. Frankel 
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Wind Ensemble 

Top Row: S. Reimer, G. Ruisi, A. Howie, L. Solo, A. Parma, J. Simon, J. Carpenter, C. Rothman, M . 
Pelletier, A. Kraebel, J. Helf, A. Commando Third Row: K. Young, B. Hubbard, J. orklun, R. Deerr, C. 
Lamendola, R. Goldsmith, B. Aldcroft, P. Abruzzo, G. Andrews, E. Thompson Second Row: C. Grattan, 
C. Jacobs, D. George, S. Cavagnaro, K. Krakowka, T. Ruisi, A. Knoernschild, J. Hall, E. Deptola, J. Irwin 
First Row: J. Miliauskas, . Falco, A. Simon, R. Albertson, S. Conroy, D. Notaro, L. Grodski, E. Kaplan 
Not Pictured: A. Campbell, J. Soto 

Top Row: M. Paliouras, B. Quillan, C. Young, A. Reuschle, B. Cummings, J. Rumpler, A. Seijka Second 
Row: M. Schlect, B. Von Bargen, B. Jolliver, J. Gaffga, K. Ranagan, K. Papot, J. Czartosieski, C. George 
First Row: A. Scott, D. Witzke, M. White, N. Caggiano, T. Stanzoni, L. Papot, S. Witzke 



T. Chingos, R. Helf, D. Dzugas-Smith Not Pictured: B. Staron 

Officers 

D. Witzke, P. Abruzzo, B. Cummings, C. Lamendola, A. Reuschle 
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PeJell ~~bell-to ~JlOUz 
Qos-ti~~o 

PotwtO~rt , Pisto~ Pete, Poto 

:]-ouotlte TI.t"-QS, CRi~~i"-' witR tRe MU-c.A.w, pto~i"-Q bose.bo~~. 
bosl2etbo~~. be.outitru~ woMe"-, wad tllps, Rouse pOtties 

78 

Quotes, ''[' ... s~ippi"-g. tro~~i"-Q I gots to get up!" -DMX 
"Laue c Ro"-ges. a tRug cRo"-ges. o"-d best tro~.ie"-ds be.c.oMe stw"-g
e.I.S." -JJos 

"5ot e.Uu~tRi"-Q you Roue Missed, ~ou Roue goi"-ed soMetRi"-Q e~e." 
-r:?o~pR CWohlo EMe.~.So"-
''B'ose.boH is a QO.Me wRw. a c.uwe is O"- optic.o~ i~~usio"-. ste.o~i"-Q 
is ~a~ O"-d ~ou C.O"- Spit O"-~wRue ~ou ~il2e exc.e.pt i"- tRe u~tpio~.e's 
e~e 0.1. O"- tRe bo~t" -JiM~\~ Muuoy 

JosepR ~~dJLejOC-Q 

Joe, Pepe, Big Jot~ , t?iowti~o 

:]-ouoA.ite TI.i"-QS: tob"-g ~"-9 wo~ts O"- a Rot MUQQ~ do.~ O"- tRc 
duc.lz trOAM, tre"-C.i"-Q. C.lew. bi"-QO 

Quotes, "To be oo~. "-Ot to be a~ ways C.O"-truses Me." -["- Liui"-Q 
Co~l 

'T 1\CU€..1. Rod 0. to~e"-t rroo~. dwwi"-Q but r do tRill.lz II\ te.I.MS otr 
111.0Ui~ " -Miel2 r:?oct 



b'i~tRda~. Juty 29, 1984 

~]atJo~ite Tii11gs, Pet~. Rot eRoco~ate. ~ st~eo J-c~ew. tRe sou11d 
O!J '>0111W11e eati11g potato cRir.>S wRe11 ~· ... 011 tRe pRo11e witR tRe~~t 

5a1Jollite TitiiQS: My !J~ie11ds, ~ II\O~~t, beaJtitJu~ woil\ell. il'-te~~ec
tua[ C.OIIlJUSattoiiS, talziKQ lides a11d !l.'atcRii'.Q tRe SUI\ Set 

Quotes, "CW'Re11 you'u as good as [a .... it's Ra11.d to be Rull\b~e." 
-MuRa ...... ad ..Aei 
"To eitJe. iS to SUtrtr~- ..A11d to SUtrtr~ ... tRat's to !Jilld ~~tW,\ti'.Q iK 
tResuo-tJ~illg." -DMX CM.C. P...A.c. M.c .. t?.Z.) 
':.A siiiiPee a11d t11depe11de11t ..U11d does 11ot toi~ at tRe bi11di11g O!J a~'-y 
p~i11Ce." ---+leMy '!)al}td Tiouau 
"Tie~~ ww-. tRe goed Rat, i!J tRat wie~ 1110LJe R~ . .A11d itr you COl\ 
bou11ce RigR bou11ce troll R~ too. lite sRe ~y t01Jell ... gotd Rated. 
RigR boUIICii\Q WlJ~. r MUSt RatJe you!" -5. Scott 5itzg~aed 
"t:?esttess11ess a11d disC011te11t a~e tRe. !Jiii.St 11ecessittes otJ pwg11.ess." 
- Tio ... as ..A. Ediso11 
"~ wa ... ,\a Roeta at MY peeps :l'Ro leppill tRe st~eets." -JJoleaga 
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Jea~1e , t?eo~1e , Powte~o . B~o~d1e , 
PuJLp~e ~Oze, P1~~~ 

Soll'ollite IRiKgs, Mi~e.. o~.y tr~ie.Kds, we.e.l2e.Kds iK Boby~K, j0111.jOIII.S, 
SKow, pe.OKUt butte.~., su-~ KigRts, ~~~.usic, pOiKtiKg. dyeiKg ""Y Roill 
ditytyelleKt Co~llS. ~ougRiKg witR JOKe about .A){qT<Pl[}JG OKd llUK
KiKg OWUKd SUeOIII.iKg tyoll KO ~COSOK. 

Quotes, "Diserud tRis i'o\e.ssage., t~ow tRis bott~e. baef2 i~tto tRe. 
oeeoK, ~ip tRis page. tyw~~~. tRe. Risto~y boo~. s~\asR o~~ tRe. st~e.e.t 
sigKS, ~e. oH tRe. ~~~.ops. So~ge.t ""Y K0111.e.. tyo~ge.t ""Y tyoee.. tyo~ge.t 
""Y KO~~~.e.. Because. it's goKKO WiK, it's goKKO WiK, OKd it Ke.IJ~ 
e.Kds." -1RUilSdoy 
·:_...m tRe. wo~~d's e.Kooes me. so~~~.e.Row o~woys tr~ieKds tRot used to 
be.." - Boysetstyi~e 
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"1Rot's goKgsto." -SwK~. Mt~e.. l'<oKKy. OKd Joize. 
"itr you ~IJe so~~~.e.tRiKg, ~e.t tt go. fty it Co111.es bociz to you. it's 
youllS. f(y it doesK't, it KCIJ~ WOS." -UKt2KOWK 
"T wgedy! .. -Me. 
"[ Keed MUSiC.. To set 111.e tr~e.e.. to ~e.t ~~~.e b~eed." -0o~d 

t?~JL~es~ . ~-CWob , S~1c:~ . 
~~~-stall , Gu~s, 
Budd~, B1sc:u1t 

SoiJo~ite IRiKgs, Taeo Be~~. PollSdes, S~iiKg, Pmt~iKg . EeoeR. 

<Plot s~ies, MouKtOiK Dew 

Quotes: "kiss Me. r~~~. bisR" -UK~KOWK 
"[go to pmties so~~~.eti~~~.es wti~ 4. it's Rmd to ~IJe wReK you 
COK't tyiKd tRe doo~" -Joe qJo~R 

"So R~e r 0111., RohliKg OK to wRot r 0111., Ro~diKg OK to wRot r 
COK, p~eteKdiKg f'111. 0 SUp~III.OK." -CohltyiKg~ 



ToJLOJLose C~oJL~ 

ToJLo, Te, bob~. Qat, S~ippell, 
DoJL~i~g, Bob~ SquiJLJLe~. MuJLJL~ 

5o1Jo~ite. 1Ri11g~ TJ. Qosw, uo~ tr~ieKds. s~eep111g iK, .AtP do~ 
tOKKIKg be.5tS WltR ~i~ ' .AsR~igR jyiKdiKg •Re. ~l)e otr M~ Pitre sM 
t~ rseoKd Li(Je.:pe.opee. 

Ouote.s, ':A uo~ tr~ieKd is SOMWKe. wRo .ooQr.s iK, wReK tRe ~e.st otr 
tRe. wo11.ed woQr.s out!" -(sQ. TL) 
"C:IJ~~OKe is suppose.d to be. SoMWRm ljy r WOSK't ~iKg Rue., ['d 
be StoKdiKg SOMe•JJRW e.ese.!" -SeAeKdipit~ 
"To eiiJe. iS to <;U(JjyeA, but to SUWiiJe., we.U tRot iS to (r1Kd lll.eOKiK<J 
IKtO SU(JjyeAiKg." -DMX 
"CWe.'~e. goiKg to MOize it O(Jt~ oee." -(Milze. Me.) 
"ciJeA~o"e. tre.o~ deotR, but 111Rot tR~ do11't lzKow is de.otR tr~ 110 
oKe. ... -.Ae~Jut EiKSte.IK 

"S£ide. DiMaggio S£ide.." -D.AD 

Coc.Rdou;g, CodvLOoc.R. 55 JB, JP, 
Moose Mo~.Eu~~M.O~. JoR~~~ Eo~. 

~Ro~~~. CRodo JoR~. JoR~ Pou~ 

E'i~tRdo~, 

:J-oiJoll.ite. 1RiKgs, 5ootboH. Good Music ( o~o l<eKK~ LoggiKS), 
SROKKOK, B'oolldiKg otr OK~ lziKd, d.A.iiJiKg, OKd Just Ro11gi"g owuKd 
witR tRe. pwp£e. dose to Me. 

Ouote.s: ooTo ~\ KOt £i~e tRe.M. but r COK putel\d, tRe S~l\ is go;\e. fJut r 
RoiJe. o ~igRt tRe. do~ is doKe. but [' 01. RoiJiKg (JUK." -kt1~t CoboiK 
"['..,_ goiKg boc~ to tRe dilt ~·..,_ 11ot goiK<J to .coste £i(Je. be.i11g Rote.
jyut" -JJic~ <Nexuot 
"Itr ~ Rod11't osse.lotb~ ~>~~se.etr f'd Ro~Je. tra~£e~~ opmt b~ 1\0iiJ." -
B'WKdOK 'f?o~d 
"M~ (JOIJo~ite. d.Aeoiii.S otr ~ou stiee .oosR osRo~e " -1ie.Kt QezKo~ 
"011e do~ .L' ~o~. goi11g to ~se tRe. wOJI.." -t?wd)Jowee£ 
'Loolz dodd~ I' ill. o jyOII.MU. " -To~\ Gw 11 
"le.fs buied 0 SKOWI0\01\." -SWOI\ 
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S~eJLJL( Lee Co0~e 

B'iHRdo~, Mo~ 15, 1984 

5ouo~ite IRi~tQS: t?ei~tg lllitR tRe Olte tRot r e.oue tRe MOSt CRA.is, 
<Pio~tgi~tg out 111itR MY ce.ose IJ~ie~tds, Quiet ti~~te at tRe beocR. ToUzi~tg 
011 tRe pRo~te O~td Roui~tg S357. 00 pRo~te bi~£s. Most O(J a~~ just 
bell\g ~~te. 
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Quotes, "IRe MOSt 1110Sted o(J a~~ do~s is 011e 111/o ~ougRt~. " -
2. 2. 0UII\JIUI\QS 
"ftJ ~ cou~d ~eacR up O~td Ro~d a stm (JO~ eu~~ ti~~te ~ou'ue MOde Me 
S~~ti~e. tRe e~ttille eUe~ti~tg s~~ IIIOU~d be i~t tRe pO~M orr 1>\~ Ro~td." -
U1ti21tOIIIIt 
"~it~tds ru.e tRose ~ru.e peop~e 111Ro osk2 Ro111 111e m.e O~td tRa~t 1110it 
IJOl O~t OltSIII~. " -2d Cu~t~ti~tgRoM 
"(about tRe past) ... IRe 1110~ r see it, ~ou COl\ eitR~ Wit rrWM it, 
o~ ~eru.~t rrWM it." -r<atik2~i (IRe Lio~t Ki~tg) 
"Speo~ 111Re~t ~ou ru.e o~tg~~ o~td ~oul~ MO~e tRe best speecR ~ou 
111i~~ eu~ ~eg~et." -LOIIIlei\U J. Pet~ 
''frr ~ou ~eo~~~ 1110~tt so~~tetRi~tg ~ou CO~t rrigu~e out Ro111 to MO~e it 
Rappe~t. " -CR~ 
"Laue is a IIIO~tdMrru~ tRi~tg." -U~t~~tolll~t 

MollpRious, Mott~eot 

5aUOP..ite IRi~tgs, IRe )f~C. 1?-t?aW~t, t?eautirru~ CW'oMe~t. 
5ootbo~~. MaxiMOS, Sptc~·s 5~ied 0Rici2e~t, O~td P~illli~ti2~e 

Quotes, "5rcte~tdsRip is tRe Rru.dest tRi~tg i~t tRe 11Jo.tW to ~
p~Oi~t. ft's ~tot SoMetRi~tg you ~eo.t~t i~t scRoo~ -MuRoMMad ..A~i 
"CW'e did~t't e.ose tRe QO~~te; 1ile just W~t out orr tiMe." -CVi~tCe 
LoMbru.di 

"OrrrreltSe 111i1tS gaMes derreltSe 111i1tS c.Ro~~~pioKSRip." - -CoacR 
cNe.~~.z.og 

'Tue bee~t tRA.ougR MOd dirrrrMe~tt pRoses ~ii2e Mazes to rri~td M~ 
1110~ ... -DMX 



Q~oi!le, UVtze!l To!lt, Dee!l iVt tRe 

<8 eod~igRt 

5-o.IJo~ite. TRi~~.gs: TRe st~eets O(r Mo.~~.Ro.rtO.II. (o.~~.d pWCtico.ee~ eiiJ 
i11.g tRue) Soul\d 5o.cto~~. CVei\US, Sel\tO~ p~iiJiee.ge, ~Rtte wses, 
(rUI\1\ee co.k?.es, O.l\d coiiJe-~~.ec.lz SIIJe.o.tus. 

Quotes· "[t O.il\'t ~Rue f'IJe. fJeel\. but 11.1Rue f'l'>'. bout to go" -
Jo.~-Z 
"TReAe.'s ~ou IIJitR o.ee tRose cuwes, O.l\d Rue's ~ IIJttR 1\o buo.r.s." 
-LIQQ 
"~ou bU~I\ Me OI\Ce., sRo.~te. Ol\ ~ou. ~ou bU~I\ ~ t11.1iCe, sRo.Me. Ol\ Me." 
-M~. C:Westgo.te. 
·:Aee tRe duo.l'o'.S 11.1e. Md so dose see~d to o.ee go up il\ SMor.e.." 
- Qoeeil\g Stol\es 
"~ou MO.de. M~ lilJe so ~IJe.e~ r just Ro.d to~ it Up." -5isRu 
"Dol\'t MG.r.e. el\eMies - MO.r.e. aWes." -k>D 

S tot , IVt~pot, 

5aiJoAite. TRi~~.gs, Ha~il\g a~~.d tist~il\g to ..~~~.dugtoui\d Rrudcoa.e/ 
eMO ~>tUSie O.l\d goil\g to sRo11.1s, CRiteel\ 11.1itR ""~ dosest buddies, 
AUI\1\il\g il\ ci~des. doil\g z:al\~ stutrrr to M~ Rail. 

Quotes, "~ou ol\e~ get ol\e taste al\d (roA tRis gilJt 11.1e aAe gwced 
~ou ol\e~ get o~~.e. taste. a~~.d tro" tRis gi(rt wait" -Dru~e (Geassjo.IIJ) 
"C).Jiee r eiJu get to IIJRue [' ~\ goil\g o.~~.d i(r so wiee r 1211-0IIJ r a~>t 
tRue.9" -1?w~~.dol\ B'o~d (fl\cubus) 
"B'wi~~.StOAM a~~.d talze Me awo.~ (rlO~>t tRe 11-0A~>t" -JJiek?. ¢1e..tu~~~. (::m) 
·ne sue.o.M it tiee ~ou~ e.o.AS beeed ~ou·ee a~wa~s Ra~e a lJlie~~.d i~ 
Me" --Jasol\ co~~. tRe ~ugRt OlJ p~ii\C.es) 
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JosepR QobeJtt 2~o~ 

Joe~, Joe, Joz, Z 

5ol)o~ite TRiKQS: soc.c~. ~osu ~ops, tisRo's gotto Rol)e to\L.l pops, 

~ !rOIII.i~~ OKd !JlieKds 
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Quotes, "[ wOKt to beeed, sRow tRe wRoee wotW wRat I Rol)e iKSide. 
[ WOKt to SCleOII\, P-et tRe beood !Jfuw tRot l'zeeps ~e aeil)e." -Cdd 
"~ou COK't be P-et dowK i!J 0ou doK't expect tRe wo~W." -311 

"TI-e sides we tate dil)ide us !JW~ ou~ !rOitR." -11u~tSdo0 

5-avm.ite TRi"-gs, Di~t bil'!e tidi"-Q· wc.i"-Q a"-d woli21"-Q O"- tat.t' 

bu,~diKQ ~obots p~~iKQ bac~goi>IMO"-. Ra"-Qi"-Q out, soi@i"-Q 
go~b~1KQ 

Quotes, 'T!r ~ou ~ol)e so~etRiKQ ~et it go. f!r it toMes boer. it's 
~ourtS. 'lr 1t doesK't tReK it Kel)~ t11.u~~ was." -..AKoK~MOUS 
"[ ro~e to tRe woods to Pil)e OKd KOt to !riKd tRot wR€.1\ r die tRot 
r Rol)e Kel)el tw~~ ~il)ed Ot o~e .. ------<bl eKA.~ David TRoteau 
"[t wasK't ~." -SRogg0 
"q.j~~?" - -Me 
"~ou'te so bod." -SRNtee (KlistiK kw~owsti) 



B'ik.tRda~, De.rei>lbeA 20. 1984 

Sauok.lte n,~~.gs: sRootill.g stms. taugRw. dip II. dots. 90210 
sa~t. "Tie ts'k.iJge." S~>~.i~es. liue Re.~.oes 

Ollotes, "Go e.o11.(r1de11.t~~ i11. tRe di~eCtioll. otr yolli!S dk.ea~~~.s. liue tRe 
~~tre. ~ou Roue i~>~.Ogi11.ed." --<l::le11.~~ Dauid Tiok.eClll 
"uste11. as ~ouk. do~ u~~.tyo~ds. eRa~~e11.ge wRat tRe tyuMe Roects. tk.~ 
to ~eep youk. Read up to tRe s~~." -Des'P<ee 
"DuO~>~. as i(r ~ou·~~ ~1Je (rOk.eJeA, eili'e as i(r ~ou'H die today." -
UII.~II.OWII. 

B'ik.tRda~, SeptntbeA 11. 1984 

Sauok.ite TRi~~.gs, CRAist~tas, Joe Uzzis Cotytyee. Sei11.tye.M. 

B'ob~ Btc~e.. Suii\JI\U., _NigRts i11 Mo11taur.. SRoppi11g, Pajoii\OS, s~~.ow 

da~s. MoKiCuk.es. dadwa~~ 

Quotes, "B'e ~ouk.Se~(r. bewuse 11.0 o11.e W11 tee~ ~ou ~ou'~e do111.g tt 

WWII.g." -1.11\~II.OWI\ 
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Petell DeVtVttS 5-ostell 
Pete, 5-os, P-Eo~e 

5ouo~i1e. llh-.gs: kiM, Uideo goMe.S, jUS1 Ro~~.gi~~.g WUII.d Oll.d eo~~.g 
,otr..s RoMe. 

Ouo1e.s, "Do11.'1 sw~ Ro~..e.. 11.0 do11.'1 sw~ RoMe.." - 311 
':No II\OA.e. [o~~,g ~ide.s Ro~\e., 11.0 II\OA.e. otr ~ou~ s10tio~~., [ did11.'t M~e. it 
011-~wo~. A.e.M~Ib~ tRe. tiMe. we. wwte. ou~ 11.0Me.S up 011. tRe wo~~. A.eMeM
b~ 1Re. 1iMe. we. le.O~ize.d 'Thi~~~· illOS OUA. {y@O~ite. So11.g<?" -.A 

){e.w 5-ou~~.d G[o.1.~ 
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'Jus1 ~~.e.e.d SOMe. 1i~..e. 1o ""~settr ogoi~~.. ~~.e.e.d 1o bA.i11.g boer. 1Re. o~d 
do~s i11Re~~. [ was i11. e.o~~.1w~ otr ~ ~i{ye.. ogoi~~. o~~.d ogoi11.." -
Tapwo1 
"[Rope.~ die. be!JO.I.e. I ge1 o~d." - lle. CWRo 

Joe~ 5-ostell 
Osc.o!L Me~ell 

t?illiRdo~, Mo~ 15. 1984 

5ouoA.ite. lli~~.gs, MUSiC.. Tmi, ""~ cRoill i11. tRe. A.e.soullC.e woM, MilS. 
EuHO, Sie.g, lle. CWisRi~~.g CWe.~t Maze. <j:,j_' Je{y{y. 9ob, 9o~ os~\011. , 
S1eUe. 011-d ~os1 bu1 11.01 ~e.OS1 JoR~~. CocR.!.o~~. 

Quote.s, "9ose. pew~ {yO~~. 1e.tepRo~~.e. co~~. o~~.d t~e.'s ~~.mRi~~.g 
M!e. sepowtioK to Me.Kd us." - Tie. CWisRi~~.g CWe~~ 
·:.A~~.d r doll.'t 1RiKI2 tRot ~ou ~II.OW wRot ~ou'ue beell. MiSSiKg." -
Ta~i~~.g B'oc.~ su~~.do~ 
':.App~ Sttude~ iS pRiP.osopR~. " - Mir.e. o~~.d r 



Mte-oR ;3-JLOVL~e~ 
)Jeo, GJLa~dpa , MitRa 

B'i.~.tRdo~, Stpte..U?eA rO. rQ83 

5o1Jo~ite l"Ri~tgs, te~t~tis. ~>~.usic, ~w Bo~tl2s, 5f,o11.ido. tRe oc.e.O~t 
wJtiti~tg, poet~~. Rot c.ms. CoQ.ol>lbio. (rllesR~t~.O~t giA.~ 

Quotes, "lle best Mi~ttSteA is tRe Ru~>~.O~t ReoA.t, tRe best teoe.Ra is 
ti~>~.e; tRe best boor. is tRe woA.M, tRe best (r~ie~td is God." -qiddisR 
So~~ So~i~tg 
"Li(re iS 0~~ attitudes. r 0101. CO~tiJi~tCed tRot ~i(re iS lO'}'o wRot Rap
peltS to ~ou O~td QO'}'o Row r A.eGCt to it. .. -CRru~e.s Swi~tdoH 
"~ rue0101. o(r Wi~t, [ rueOM. O(r go~deltS i~t tRe deseAt SO~td [ wote i~t 
IJOi~t, r mea~>~. O(r Q.oije OS tiM.e WitS tRwugR ~ Ro~td. " -Sti~tg 
"Tie u~ti~>~.Ote ~>~.eGSUJte o(r o ~>~.O~t is ~tot wReAe Re sto~tds i~t MO~>~.e~ttS O(r 
COM(rO~t O~td eo~tiJe~tie~tCe but wReAe Re sto~tds ot ti~>~.es o(r c.Ro~ee~tge 
o~td Co~ttWIJeAS~." -D~. Mmti~t LutReA ki~tg 
.. qou Olt~~ see wRot ~Ol!A. ~es WO~tt to see. Ro:IJ COlt et(re be wRot ~ou 
wO~tt it to be? qou'A.e (rA.Oze~t wRe~t ~OUA. Re.GA.t's KOt opeK." -
Modo~tKO 

D, Da~igiJL~. La~o 
B'i~ttRdo~, .August 2Q. 1Q8g 

5o~Jolite lliKgs, lle MoKte. (yOSt OKd P-oud crus. rruuy f'!itieltS 
pizza. boys. Q.oud M.USiC RoKgiKg out witR ""~ (rA.te~tds, ~u~tcRti~>~.e. 
80's wc.t. StJttKg eReese. ue kiM. iK tRe MoKte, iCe CleG~\. betl\g M.e 
beoc.Res 

Quotes, "To be ~toJt~>~.oe is 110t o IJi.~.tue, it's o ~oct o(r c.ouwge." -
UK~I\OWI\ 
"It was tRe c. Reese 11ot tRe souc.e 011d tRe pasta was e.dw." -k. r:?. 
"2Kjo~ wRot ~ou COli, 011d e11duA.e wRot ~ou ~>~.USt." ~oetRe 
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Pete, 1=G, tRe gJLeggsteJL 

B'ittRda~, Juey 25. 1984 

5au-oAtte. TRi~gs, ope~-o~~ClteA saitt~g. guitm.. MeO~t~g~;u~ CO~tUelSO
tioii.S, ""ea~i~geess co~uusatioii.S, siMp£icit~ 

Quotes, "SoMW~e·s MOuie.d tReit eUeA~o~es 
LaugRe.d tReit c~yi~gs a~d did tReiA. da~ce 
(s~e.ep wa~e. Rope a~d tRe~) tRe~ 
said tReiA wues tRe~ s~ept tReiA mea~<~. 
StClA.S Wi~ SU~ MOO~ 
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(a~d o~ty tRe s~ow eo~ begt~ to expeai~ 
Row cRttdte~ m.e apt to IJOlget to leMe.ltlbeA 
:oitR up so IJfuOH~g MD~~ !?eees dow~) -e.e. CllwJ\\i~gs "a~~o~~.e 
eit)e.d i~ 0 plett~ Row tOW I\" 

"CWeR sRe's wa~l2i~g tRwugR tRe cfuuds, CWitR a ~LlCUS ~<~.i~d tRot's 
-~.u~~~i~g wu~d. 1?utteA1Jeies a~d zebrtos, _A~d 10\00~beaMS a~d IJOiA~ 
wees, /Rat's aee sRe eJeA tRi~l?.s about. Qidi~g WLtR tRe Llli~d. "-

Ji!O\L <PI ~illi;~:. "Littee CWi~g" 

Jesse~. GJLo~-t 

;j-auo~ite IR.i~gs: ~e~e,ow r.~ 0-0Mi~o's, c~uisi~g. tRe Gpo w~e. 
a~d cU~i~g witR M~ IJ~ie~ds 

Quotes, "TRese me tRe tiMes to ~eMeM!?eA, tRey wi~O ~ot Pnst 
IJOlWeA. TRese OA.e tRe. da~s to Ro~d o~to, cuz · we ~o~'t o~
tRougR we :~~a~t to." -E'i~t~ Joe.~ 
"Siow-Mosto!" -K~~~ Moole 



Squeo~(s) I 2l!& PJLi~c:essl 
PJLi ~e,ess I 

Si~l!eJL Moo~ IJLis l 

;]-o~olite. TRi~gs, <PIO~Qi~Q out witR traie.~ds. spe~di~Q tt~~te. witRJoR~. 
pai~ti~Q. Eosto~. eRoc.date iC.i~Q. Cle.DMSides. trOiltes, 211 

Quotes, "0~~~ t~ue. tr~ie~ds stop ~ou i~ trw~t." 
" ( Sque.at2!) " 
"TRis cou~tl~ was trou~de.d trol le.£igious tr~e.e.do~>t . . . tRot 11\e.D~ 
a~~ u~tgio~." 

~ OLV~-dog I M i ~e 

;]-wolite TRi~gs, .A~~ do~ wttR good !rllie~ds . c.wquet , poetl~, ~ 
~auw, tRe. sl:2etez. letytist ide.otog~. S)JL lelu~. Pub~te ae~e.ss 
s~e.e.p 

Quotes, ";)-aitR is ~o substitute. trol i~te.Hec.t" -pseudo Ruoes 
"TRe. pliC.e. otr a ~\et~to!l~ is tRe. ~~teMO!l~ otr tRe souow tt blt~gs." -
C.Owdt~g C.wws 
" ... but do~'t waste. a r.~ot~te~t bec.ause I wo~'t waste. o~e. o~ ~ou" 
- TRe. CWisRi~tg CWe.tt 
"Litre tS be.autttru~ Let trutule. ge~te.Wtio~ deo1\Se tt otr ott e~it. 
opple.ssio~ o~d Uiote11c.e.. a~d e~JO~ it to tRe. tyu~t" -Leo~ 1iotsl:2~ 
'CWitRi~ si~ witR ~o le.de.Mptio~ o~Je IIJitt trt~d oul sou~ a~d tRe. sRe.~~ 
tRe.~ 'le. t2e.pt i~ aet o~Jaste.d CIWO~." --GtossjO;J 
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5ovo~ite 1lit~gs. bubb~es. ~ougRta. tRe skz~. b~ockz M.t,et~eckzs, 
pmt~it~g witR ~ (rA.iet~d.s, gi~ts t~igRt, ~t~g Ot~d deep COt~U'eASOtioKS, 
~itt~e ~ot~g bA.Ot~CR, Ot~d beit~g it~ o em. at t~igRt wRet~ it's ~ilze ... 
MOU'it~g (Jess) 

Quotes. "~ou so~ ~ou ut~de.A.Stot~d, but ~ou dot~'t ut~de.A.Stot~d. ~ou 
so~ ~ot/tt t~eU'a give up seeit~g ~e to ~e. but t~eU'a is o pA.O~ttise 
o~~.d you CO>~'t O(r(rOA.d to tie. ~oul~ t~eU'a tolleR tRese tRit~gs tRot i 
Rotd. 1le skziK ojy ~ eMOtioKS ~ies bet~eotR ~~~.~ ow>~. ~ou'tt t~eU'a 
treet tRe Reot otr tRis sout M~ treU'a buA.KS ~tte dee.pa tRo~~. f've wa 
sRow>~ to ~ou." -5io>~>~O .App~e 
'Tt is t~ot ~et~gtR otr ~i(re. but deptR otr ~i(re." -l~h~pR C:Wohlo 
f.ltl.e.ASOK 
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"GoMeS, cRa~~.ges Ot~d treoA.S - wRm wi~~ tRe~ go (rA.OIII Rae, wRet~ 
wi~e tRe.y stop'?" -Moe~ Gw~ 

PJL1~eess, ¢1 ubbs, L-1?ooge~. 1?udd~. 
CosR, LoJL~o-Doo~e. Doo~e-1?ugg~ 

l?iltRda~, ..August ::11, IQ8g 

5ol:okite. TI.iKgs, J,ficr.. kidiKg iK ems ;uitR bo~s. toasie.d II\O~OKKOi~ 
o~~.d pe.oKut buttf.k SOKdwiCRe.s, 111eK tK UKi!JObt, sugru. Rol:iKg o IIIOSStVe 
011\QUKt Ofr eKe.kg~. 
Ouo1e.s, "~eaR so. u .... 111Rot me we. doiKg gu~s?" ~ 4:1 )!B' M.'D. , 
J.CV.'D. 
'CWRot 11\Dr.es 0 hiKg out OtJ a swve.- coUQAGf?" 
'CWRat 11\0~e.s tRe tJ!og OK tRe StatJtJ Sttt~ wove. - coUQAGE?" 
"CWRot 1110he.s tRe. efe.pRo~~.t cRa~ge. Ris tus~ iK tRe ... ist~ ... ist OK tRe 
dusf-2~ dus~?" 
"q.JRot 1110~e.s tRe ... us~ot gumd Ris ...us~ - coUQAG2?" 
"CWRot ... ar.e.s tRe dawK COllie up tir.e tRuKde.l- coUQAGE?" 
"CWRat puts tRe. ape. iK ap~icot?" 
':AKd o~~Rat'c; tRe OKe tRtKQ tRe.u aH got tRot r aiK't got - coUQ • 
..AGE, ~ou C.OK sa~ tRot agOtK!J" 
':A £itJe filled iK tJW~ is a titJe ~iVe.d iK ~e.Qlet. So lille. titJe. to tRe 
tJU~te.st tafze cRaKce.s. be. couwgeous aKd le..tettlbe.l, a 111aK is u...e...
bmd !JOl wRat Re. did, ~~.ot !JO~ wRat Re. was atJWtd to do " - lo~e~~. 

¢1uLbmd 



I<.JLebs, kJLoebs 

E'i~tRdo~, SwttMbct 28. 1GB~ 

5olioWe. TRt~<.gs, .A good boo~. o good S~o<.pRo~~.~ o good stou~ 
~~.tgRt 

Ot~ote.s, "TRot~gR o do~ be. as dei<.Se. as o decode, ~<.o IIIDlltR Ros tRe. 
MigRt to se.t o ~>~.embowd to tRe. MrucR oty o @.o~~.ds~>~.Oll~. i~<. Roeu- o 
s~~b. Mtr 0 soeb 01\WO~d tRe. be.ost oty bo~e.dOM, C.OMII\01<. Se.I<.Se, 
et~~f?.iR~~.g g~wgwpRieo~ey dow~~. ii<.Side. Ris eoose. 2ott~<.g S.S. C.O~
e.m is gogoi~<.g oty wRistR to ~ou StUll.~~ Row - HlltO~<.iC eotJe.eioizs 
twt~<.~<.t Hoto~<.iC ~w~~i~<.gs - yoll Ml!St, Row. i~<. ll~<.ditJic.le.d ~eoweity 
iliow tRe. ~i~<.e so~>~.e.wRue.." -JaMe-s Joyce. 5i~<.~<.e.ga~~.·s C:Wo~e 
"~oll ~~a~ soy I'M 0 rue.o\0\U, bllt f'M ~<.ot tRe O~<.~y o~<.e.." -JaR~<. 
Le~<.~<.O~<. 

"5octs do ~~.ot c.e.ose. to exist be.couse. tRe.y o~e. ig~~.o~e.d." -.AedollS 
~llxPe.y 
''1?od tRi~~.gs Rappe~<. Ot tRe. e.~<.d oty weus." -KiM Po~ll\0 
"Today is yow. day! ~oll~ MOll~<.tOi~<. tS woitt~<.g. So ge.t 011. ~oll~ way!" 
- TRe.odo~ Seuss Geise~ 
"~.AAAAA..A.AAA.AJ[l" -Pe
tu Gu_gg 

5otJo~ite TRi~~.gs, Socc.u -- State. 5i~<.O~ists '01, Eos~e.tboH. 
Po~tie.s 

Ollote.s, "Co~<. : eitJe.9" -WI2~<.0WI<. 
"ScRoo~ is st~cR o waste oty ~ tiMe." -K~ee CVo~~. Dllze.t 
"I do,..'t elie><. i2~ow." -r?.A. O~td J. K. 
"I be.eieue tRot wuytRt~~.g you do bod CoMe.s bocl2 to you. So 
wuytRi~~.g bod tRot I do tRot's bod I'M goi~tg to sutytyu tyo~ it. B'llt 
i~<. MY Re.o~t. r be.~ietJe. wRot I'M. doi~<.g is ~igRt. So I tye.d r~~~. goi~<.g to 
Rwlie~<.. " - Tupoc 
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.A ~~i e, .A ~, kn.ups, kJLupeok?.e 

5avo~ite TRiKgs, ~ COWVOK oty ~Ve, beautityu~ e~es. bei11g :.vitR 

tyAieKds. wuKS otr 90210. tu~t~Kecl2 sweat~. ~augRi11g, prut~~~~g 
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Quotes, "Edc~cated i11 a s .... a~~ towK, taugRt tRe tyea~ otr Jesus iK a 
s .... a~~ towK, used to da~illeat~t iK tRot SK\0~~ tow~~ OKotRu bOA.iKg 

W~~tOKtic tRot's ~~te. 1?ut I'u-e seeK it a~~ i11 a SlltO~e towK. Rod ~seetr 
a baee iK a s~~~.ae~ towK. " -JoRK Mee~eKCOIIIfJ 
"lot,>e wReK ~ou taK, CJ.~ :.vReK ~ou Rou-e to. be wRat ~ou MUSt tRot's 

a prut otr tRe p~~~ . .Await ~ou~ auiva~ witR si~~~.p~e suwiu-ae OKd 
OKe do~ wd~ 0~~ UKd~tOKd." -DOK 5oge~b~g 
'Tt,>e bee>~ aty aid otr cRaKges e.uz I've bui~t "'-~ titre ruouKd ~ou. 
Ti~~ llt012es you bo~du cUd~eK get o~da, OKd :•lit gettiKQ oedu 

too." -5ie.e.twood Mac 

S Rolltee, kn.is , Qi~d~ , CWe~d~ , 
SRollt Stutrtr 

b'i~tRda~, Ju~~ 24. 1984 

5a1Jo!i.te TRiKgs, Swillll>l.tKg, teKKiS, OKtt~tO~. saihg wttR Jetr 

(rW:! 

Quotes, 'Ttr ~ou ~tVe to be 100. I wOKt to ~il!"e to be 100 011d 
t~tiKUS a da~. so tRot I wi~~ Kel!"~ Rave to ~il!"e a da~ witRout 

~ou." 



Dedo, Dee, Deeduwt.s 

SoiJo~ite TRiii(JS: CWobt weotRe.Jt. ty.tte11ds. eyes, Co(Jt;ee. sRoppi11Q 
r Rw~eodi11Q e.c.~ipse gu..... Q~"'-IIOStie.s sRoottiiQ StaAS. 

Quotes, "liue (J.tie11ds Ole Rmd to (Ji11d. di(J(Jic.u~t to ~e.oiJe, 011d 
tfi\POSSib~e to tyolget." -.AII\01\dO ku11~~ 
''1)A.e0M. OS i(J ~ou·~~ eiiJe tyo~eiJeJl. liiJe OS i(J ~ou·~~ die toda~." -
Jo~~~.es Deo11 
"OR, 111.iHo~ i11 tRe. s~~ - CVJRot iS ~1Je9 Co11 tRe cRi~d witRi11 111.~ 
Reolt liSe obo1Je9 Call r SOi~ tRwugR tRe. eROIIQill' oc.eol\ tides. Qol\ 
r Rolld~e. tRe Se.OSOI\S oty M~ ~itye.9 r doll't ~1\0W .. . r doll't ~1\0W " 

-5~e.e.twood Moe. 
"<Hw's tRe. rRo11re o(J ~t(Je.. Get ~e.od~. ge.t se.t. (J~~. RigR OboiJe tRe. 
(JeD oty ~oul Milld. Go tyo.t it, it's Rit oA. MiSS . too ~ate (Jol ~ou 
to q1.1it. ~oil gotto sRow tRe.M Row bod ~ou ~eo~~~ 111011t tRis." -
.AtRe110 Qoge 

r· 

sRauVt Leo 

S~eo, ThiVl, ..A~. MicJ~. Q~eo, 
Doe 

SoiJo~ite. iRi11QS: Po.tt~iiiQ. CRi~~iiiQ witR tRe RoMies 111 SoutR Cell
tw~ SoutRoW, GoiiiQ to MottitJC~. Soc.c.u, Sc.Roo~. 1?ats 

Quotes, 'T(J tRue. tS gwss 011 tRe. tyie.~d. f so~ pea~ boet ity 11ot, 
p~O~ ill tRe MUd." -S~eo 
"TRiiiQS do 110t c Ra11ge we r Ro11ge. " - TRoA.eou 
"CWR~ sRoutd we. be. i11 sc~c.R despuote. Roste. to s~.~c.ce.e.d 011d i11 sueR 
despuote. ellte.tp.ttses9" 
'Tty a MOll does 110t ~e.e.p pac.e. witR Ris c.oM.pOIItOI\S. puRaps it tS 
because Re. ReoJlS a di(Jtye.tellt illuMM.a." - TRo.teou 
"CVJRot's poppt119" -Duzu 
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JoVLie-JOVLe, )JoJLkzs, S~ill~~. Poopsie 

5alio~ite. TRi11gs, ..A11c:Uew, Musta11gs. e11jo~i11Q ~i!ye, ~augRiiiQ 011d 
bei11g si~£y lllitR Jea11, waH~.s 011 tRe beaeR. eRoeo~te ea~e. do~
pRiiiS, MadOIII\0, S~eepi11Q eate, telllliS, sRoppiiiQ, SUI\Sets, beiiiQ 

wttR lJO"'-i~~ 011d !y~ie11ds. 

Quotes, "[ ~IIOlll O!y a c:Uea .... r sRaH be RoMiiiQ ... -211~0 
"S~ill dow11 you cwzy eRitd. ~ou'le so a....bttious !yO~ a julielliee. 
but tRe11 i!y ~ou'u so s ... .ru.t te£e ....e wR~ me you sti£~ so O!y.Wid9" -

B'iH~ Joee 
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'W)f}Jr2s!!" --Jea11 
"TI.~e's 110 g~eat~ pow~ tRa11 tRe polll~ o!y goodb~e." -Ma
do1111a 

Quotes, "Do11't uy beCause it is oli~. Sr.ti£e beeause it Rap
pelled." -TC .. s.Q. 
"It's tRe pMSOII r See ill tRe 11\iUO~ eli~~ 11\0~IIiiiQ tRat r Ralie to 
pWlie a poi11t to." - To11y Siwgusa 
"So"'-e peop£e £oo~ at tRe wo~~d 011d sa~ "ll1Ry9" SoMe peop£e 
~o~ at tRe lliO~~d 011d sa~ "wR~ 11ot<?" -Geo~ge B'~110kd 
SRalll. 
"SRed 110 tea~. <Pialie 110 !yea~. 5o~ ... f sRa£~ .1.eM11." -
Ge.11~a~ Mc..A~tRu~ 



Luk!.as Pask!.o 

Qllotes: "Gt.eat Spt~its ROU'e otyte11 ei\COLII\t~ed ~io~e11t oppositio11 

tyw"'- 10\edioCA.e 10\illd.s." -.A~beAt 2ti\Steil\ 

"f pit~ tRe tyooL" -M~. T 

Dao-(d M. Pett(s 
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B'ia.tRdoy, Octobu 6. 1981 

Quotes, ''CWRe~<- we aslz. wRot woued Rappe~<- ity ... 9 q.je begi~<- o 
Jouu1e.y oty expeowtioK O~<-d diSCO~Jcty. CWRe11 we ueate ou~ ow~<
questiOKS, eeruKiKQ becoMes a pUSOKOe cRoe~e~<-Qe. tRot becoMes 
We~<- I>I.O.I.e AewO.I.diKQ!" 

CoJLo~0~ J4. Po~~i~o 
Qo, QoJLJL, SRo~iJLo 

5a~JoAite TRi~<-gs, TRe beacR. Cudd~1~<-g. fee CA£'.011\, 1?ei~<-g a.igRt 
Stareea.s. gia.l> ~<-igRt 

Quotes, "Litre is outs, •.ve ~i~Je it ou~ wa~." -MetaHica 
"[~<- tRis g~eat tyutuAe you CO~<-'t tyo~get tRe past." -5ugees 
"q.je do~<-'t ROl}e to cRaKge tylieKds ity we. U~<-del.StO~<-d tyA-ie~<-ds cRo~<-ge." 
-..AKy 
"DoK't ca.y because. it's o~Ju sr.o.iee. because. it RoppeKe.d." -..AK~ 
".:}AieKds me W:.e staA.S. you caK't a~wo~s see tR£'.1>1. but tRey me 
o~wa~s tRm." -..AKy 
"SoMe pwpee ~~~.a~e tRe wo.-.W speciot JJSt by beiKQ iK 1t." -SC 
"..itye is a suies oty M~'s O~<-d goodbye's." -B'i~~ Joee 



SoJLo Moe Qo0VtO!L 
Son.o-T, T, So, SRoJLo, DRoJLwt.O, 

Soos 
B'i~tRdo~, Jul\e 4. 1984 

5ollo~ite TRil\gs, Qeo~ peopk MllSic., ua~ peop~e tRot MOize MllStC., 
Dolle, c.Roeo~ote, Tie CW'isRil\g CW'e~~ sRo!IJS, b"Olll\toil\ cRw~ cd~e. 
o good do~. cots. plll\c.Res tRe. lll\expected, Ol\d 'A)OI\deJtil\g wR~ 
we'~e sti~~ ~OllgRil\g. 

Qllotes, "Gel\eAO~~~. b~ tRe tiMe ~ou rue Qeot MOSt orr ~oM Rott 
Ros bm fulled Ob"b"· Ol\d ~olll e.yes iliop ollt Ol\d ~oll get bJse il\ 
tRe jotl\tS Ol\d lleA~ sRobb~. B'llt tRese tRil\gs dol\'t MOtteJt at a~~. 
becol!Se OI\Ce ~ou au Qeot, ~ou COI\'t be t~g~~. expect to peop~e ~.·Ro 
dol\'t Ul\deAStol\d." TRe. Slzil\ ~o~e me CVe~lle.tm r:?obbit) 
':A b"liel\d MO~ we~~ be ~ecfzol\ed tRe MOSteApiece. orr 1\0tuJte..." -
Qo~pR CW'o~do EMeASOI\ (T0 .. TL., 0.P.) 
"[ (',QI\'t b~il\g M~Se.~rr to so~ it's M~ OWl\ adlliCe r 1\e.ed." Jii>\Jity Eat 
CWo~~d 
"TRe rreOl tRot tRis iS tRe. co~~ :'lie Ueel\ woitil\g b-OA celled be SOMe. 
SOH O(y sigl\ b-Oil Me. TRot its tiMe rro~ 10\C to cRol\ge. " - TRu~do~ 
"0ol\'t b"igRt ogoii\St tRe ~olltR. Couse we'~e stwl\g, Ol\d lUde, lUde 
peop~e." -Sub~iMe 

J4wt0 Le(gR Qeuse-R~e 
Bitt~ . ..Awt.es, Mowt.es, Mowt.ie 

B'i~tRda~, ~ t~£~ 30 1984 

5ollotite Tiil\gs, B'rubeclles, Spotts, eotil\g, UI\COI\twe~abee tougR
teA, Mtees. c~ic wet. fuud Ml!Sic 

Ollok "TReJte is o wad. 1\0 StMp£e RigRwo~ betweel\ tRe dOwl\ Ol\d 
tRe da~ orr 1\igRt Ol\d ib" ~oll go, 1\0 Oo\e 1110~ b"O~fu11.1, tRot patR is 
b"OJt ~out steps Oful\e. " -Gwterru~ Dead 
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QRJLis-topReJL Mi~Roe~ 
Qu-tRiVtoSQi 

SquiJLJLe~, SquiJLJLe~ wtOStell 

Eh.tRda~, Ju~e. 8, 1Q84 

5-a()oA.ite. IRi~gs, 'i.JonJ:zi~g OK a~~ RigR pe.A.tyoh<.a~ee. 1-'e.Ride. a~d 
atso a~~ em ste.A.e.o oA. e.()e.~ ems at tRot. G Ra()e. be.e.~ tdd tRat I'~~~. 

~t~e.~~~.e.t~ good tro'- ~ age.. ) 

Quote.s, "Geass is doss." -b~ squiue.~ a~d tr'-i~ds 
"Ra()e. a good da~" -Squiud 

t?i~tRda~, Se.ptelll.be.A. 17, 1Q84 

5-a()o~ite. IRi~gs, 1?ottee.s. SMUA.tys. CaMOilos, Pmt~iKg, 2eo
KOMiCS doss. IRe. Spot . 

Quote.s "[ quit quiti~" - ITwi~ 

"'iJRat's poppiK" 



)Jlc:Ro~os ~~exo~deJL 
SOLJl~O 

)\[it~, Sibb~. Sil!l!~ , Po~~ . "IRe 
I-ta~ia~ Sta~~io~ . " Qasa~ol!a, 

;]~ipdo~~a 

Soum!te. IRiKgs, HoyiK boslzetbot@, SKowbom.diKg, pouyiKQ 
"buMMiK' it," o~.~or.teK OKd cRtt~iK' witR tRe boys 

Ouote.s: "~o :!.\\ buggiK! .ARR!" - Slzo 

':.Je Ke. SUiS pOS UK dwgeuft., je. jUSt be.OCOUp {JOU~. " -Me OKd bit~ 
"Sor.ti~imity bft.ee.ds CoKter.tpt." -CVilQiKiO Gi~II\O~e 
"StwigRt up Towbee.." -Me OKd I<.A.Oe.Mel 

"B'W)"ity is tRe. so~e. otr wit." --C:WiHior.t SRolze.speme 

Ouote.s, "C:Woft.d to yo r.to~~t's." -¢louse otr PoiK 

"~ee.doll\." -t?wueReou (Me~ GibsoK) 
"IRe it>tpOSSifJ£e iS pOSSib£e tOKtte." -S~~tosRiKg Pu~\PI::iiiS 
"OR dip!" -Mastic cu:v 
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DesiJLee S. S-tolJOJLOC:os 

Dez, DezOtylleDf<., Dig, Desille, 

Diese~. MoxiM.US, StlleOM.i~' Mi~i 
#1 

5o1Jolite TRi~~.gs, ¢loelzey, M~ Guitm, CluSik', .A Good B'ook:, 
a~~.d Si~~.gil\g at tRe. Top orr M~ lu11gs 

O~Aotes, "It's lil2e Me; jyWit~ ~e.t odd£~ appeaei11g." -DesiA.ee 
StOIJOWCOS 

"¢-~e.A.oes get ~e.~~~eMbued but £ege.Kds 1\eiJe.A. die." - TRe. sa~~.d~t 

"Irr ~ou see a sRil\~ beacl2 LOMboA.gRilli rre~ b~ ~a ... zOOM.! TRot's 
~>~.e, tRe}.{igRt Qida." -Li~' ki111 

"Evuyo11e. ~il2es tRe. rract orr tRe ro~.atte.A. tRot I ca~~.·t add up to ~AJRat 
~ou C011." -Li~~.l'!ill' PaW. 
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Jess(c_o TReJLeso So-to 
CWi~~o.Jess, Pi~~~. Gigg~es. SM.o~~z 

B'iuRda~, Ja~~.um~ 10. 1984 

5a1Jo~ite TRi~~.gs, SRoppi11g, M1.1sic. Da~~.c_il\g , LougRi11g , ¢lugs 
¢la11gi11g witR 5tie11ds, 1ia1Jeti~~.g. CWm~~<. CWeatR~. Sojytbae~ 
TRe 4a11!2ees. TRe Ocea~~.. SwtMMil\g, CRiMAe11 .Acti~tg Cwz~. 
Just B'ei~~.g Me! 

Quotes, "So ti~ed orr tRe stwigRt £i11e O~td eiJeA.~wReA.e ~01.1 M11 
tRue rue IJU~tu~es 011d tRieiJes 011 ~ou~ bach O~td tRe stoh<. l'!eeps 
011 ti.I~Kikg ~ou lzeep 011 f)ui~di~~.g tRe ~ie, tRot ~ou MOI'!e up jyol 
a~~ ~01.1 taclz. tt do~~.'t MOI'!e 110 dijylJ'eA.ekce escapi11g o11e t.ast 
tit~~e., it's eDSteA. to be~ieiJe i11 tRis sweet ~~~.ad~~.ess oR, tRis Q~Uoi.IS 
sad~~.ess tRot b~i11gs ~~~e to ~~<.~ b\ees_" -SawR MclallgRe,~~ 
''<)./e we.A.e11't SiSteA.S, b~ biAtR, but we k:11ew jyllO~~<. tRe sta~t . jyOte 
bwugRt us togetRu to be siste.A.S b~ Rerut" -~o~~<.JS to .AC 
"¢lappi11ess is wRat ~ou ~~~.at:e. orr it, [ ~~.ee.d soMe ti~~<.e to jyi11d 
~~t~Sdjy. 01\d [ 11eed SOMe tt~~<.e to jyilld H.Ue ~IJe, 01\d ijy [ C011't 
tRe11 [ wo11't stop t~~i11g 011d ijy [ C011't tRe11 [ wo11't eiiJe eyi11g 
IAJRat do peopee A.eaeey IAJOI\t tRey .va~~.t to be Rapp~." -.A~~.o~~~
Mous 



-A~dJLeUJ S-tJLi-tz~ 
Stll1tz, Too.stell Stllude~, fll1sR Spll1 ~g 

5ol)oMte TI.iKgs, B'eoutt~u~ 1110lr.s OK tRe. beocR 111itR SOIIIfbod~ to love 
111Rite 11/0tCRtKg 0 gmgeous SUKSet go dOIIIK bueatR SOII\f. e~egOKt btOziKQ 
douds, otR!.etic.s. ~~sics. cWI)i~<.g to tRe beocR 111ttR eteve~~. c!ose tyAieKds 
, ... tRe sRogQi~<.' 1110QO~<., ~a..uty sRi~<.-digs. a~~.d wctytR ... g else. 

Quotes, "~pte~<.ds, wde11ts, quadAupeds. ~~~d 1111'. yoUA ems." -..Ace CVe~<.tUAU 
"To ott o~ tRe gwduott~~.g doss, Tt is !Re lll.llC.us tRot bi~<.ds us.·· .Ace 
CVe~<.tuw 
"Gi~e a Ru ... g.ty peASOK a ~ISR Re eats ~A a do~. teacR a Ru ... gA~ pctso~~. 
Ro111 to tyt<>R. Re eats tyoA titre.." -CoK~UCius 
"Tis bettct to Ral)e f.oijed OKd lost tRa ... ~<.Wct to Ral)e f.oijed at aH. · -
.Attywi. Lmd Te~~. ... yso~~. 
"[ Ral)e ~<.otRi~<.Q to otytya but bf.ood. toie. teaAS, 011d s111eat." -SiA CW'i ... 
sto~<. CRuAcRi~t 
"'WR 11. tyate Ra~~.ds us a tell\011., let's tAy to .. .o~e kli\O~~.ade." -..A~<.dACIII 
O..aA~<.tgle 

"Did MY Remt f.oije tin 11.0111 ~ASIIIeaA! ft SiQRt ~A : ~<.e.JeA sa111 twe beauty 
tilt tRts ~<.tgRt." -CW'itt,a ... SRoP.espeau 
"Mi~<.d..'> me ti~e pawcRutes tRe~ 111odz best wRe~<. ope~<. " - n.o~~~as DCIIIm 
"[ c.a~<.'t beltWe it! q.je've got 11.0 tyood. IIJe'l)e got 11.0 ,obs ouA pet s Reads 
me tya~Li~~.g otyty!!!" -Du .. t) a~~.d Dul!lbct 

CRJLis-topReJL S-tepRe~ 
Sz0wtC:zOQ 

E'iltRdo~, Ju11.e 18. 1984 

,5-oliolite ll.,~~.gs, 5-t•e ... ds, ~ots. U.S. )Joli~ SoutRotd, SRiu 
Sto~s. IRe ladies Mo11., B'osebo~~ CV.G. 

Quotes, "So•t.Sir.tO, wRo got tRe r.~s to r.t~ ber.to?" -B'ee~<.ie Mo ... 
"Ou~ guotest gP.o~~ is 11.0t i11. ~<.eliel tyai~i ... g but i11. ~isi~~.g eocR tir.te we 
tya~t " -Co~<.(rUCiUS 
"[ got to lzeep bleotRi~~.g I:Je.eouse tor.tOHow tRe SUI\ wi~~ liSe, wRo 
b\ows wRot tRe tide cou~d bli11.g." -Tor.t ~a ... l2s 
''TI.ot wRICR does 11.0t lziH ~te, C.OII o~~.~~ MOI2e r.te stw~<.geA " - Tupac 
"Col!\ll\011. sei\Se is 11.ot so co~\JI\011.. " - 5-te~~.c R 'PA.olielb 
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CR1~1to, Stoc.~. M1ss Ob~il!ious 

5a~m.ite "Thi~tgs, S~ii4.g B'Oc.f.S, Poi~ttl~tg out tRe ....ost ob~i
ous tRi~tgs 1~t ~itre 

Quotes, "Ttr ~ou ~~e so~bod~. eet tReM go. Ttr tRe~ uM~t tR~ 
we.Ae a~ays yoUAS. ftr tReg doi4.'t, tRe.y ~teJeA wm." -.A~toi4.~....aus 
"Stiev.dsRip is tRe Rrudest tRi~tg i~t tRe iVOked to expeGi~t. [(s v.ot 
SOft\f.tRi~tg you eeaki4. ii<. scRoot B'ut i!r you Ra~ei4.'t eea~i4.ed tRe lt\e0i4.
ii<.Q otr (J.tie~tdsRip, you Ra~ei<.'t keae~ ~i4.ed ai4.ytRi~tg." -MuRalt\lt\Od 
.A~i 

"Do 11ot d..:ete o~t tRe past. do ~to illear.~. otr tRe truMe, CO~tCe~ttWte 

tRe 1>\l~td o~t tRe p.tese~tt ....aMe.v.t." -B'uddRa 
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5a~o~ite TRi~tgs, Ee1~tg w1tR MY !rkie~tds. )l[igRts at tRe E'eacR 
Liste~tiKg to Music, Dki~iKQ, Goii4.g to)I{~C. 5QrSAJDs 

Quotes, "TRe wokSt "'a~ to MiSS SOMW~te is to sit k1gRt beside 
tRer.~., a"'d ~~tow tRat ~ou ca ... t Ra~e tRe.M.." - -(\.AP 
"4ou tRiKt you'd trouKd a trtie~td to tob.e you out otr tRis peace, 
SO~I.Wi'.e you c.oued ee~td a Ra~td, 114. A.eM~t !rOk gwce." -U2 
"[ do~t't 12Kow wRetRa to sr.~.iee bewuse Re is MY !rkieKd oA CA~ 
beCause tRat iS an Re iS." 



EetS0 ~~~eva~ 
EouJLgo~d(e~ 

t?iAtRdo~ Se.pter.ille.A 30, 1984 

5otJol..ite TI.iKQS, TI.e SOUKd otr WiK, otR~etiCS, pRotogwpR~. SKOIII, 

R~steJt.iCO~ ~ougRte.A, beiKg ~oud o~d CAOz~. e~es. oC.eoK 11101Jes, OKd 

tRe SMeH otr tro~t 

Quotes, "~ou COKKot ~!Je tRose witR wRoM ~ou Ke!Je.A WilgR." -

.AgKes Qepp~ie.A 
"2tJell~ ~tOK Ros o c.RoKCe to do SOMe.tRiKg gAeot. Ttr ~oil ~i!Je o good 

~itre. be ti..Ue to ~OUI..Sdtr OKd otRe.AS, ~Oll~ cROKCe :~~i~~ COMe. ft's 

OK~~ 0 MOtte.A O!r l..eDCRiKg Up gwbbiKg ~OUI.. dJ.eDM O~d MOb.iKg it 

lleD~it~." -.A llliSe SKOII/bomdell 
"Do 111Rot ~ou COK, 111itR 111Rot ~Oil RatJe, 111Re.Ae ~ou RatJe it " -

Tedd~ Qoose!Je~t 

CW'o~sR, CW'o~sR~. kk, Qot-I, 
CVo~l!o, StuoJLdis9, Dll. CW'o~sR, 

kote, t?oo~ CW'oJL~n 

5atJoA.ite TI.iKgs, M~ trOMi~~. !rft.ieKds, COKgft.egatioK, p~o~iKg bos-
12etbo~~ teKKiS a~d baseba~~ 111itR ~t~ tratReJt.. RatJiKg trUK RaKgiKg 111itR 

Dwe. OKd taH~iKg to M~ MotRu. 51..ida~s . .App~ebees, Sl2ate

borudiKg. 

Quotes, "4ou doK t a6o~s get wRat ~oil wo.._t, but ~ou get 111Rat you 

Keed" 
"~ou Meet peop~e a~~ tRe tiMe. 51..ie11ds me tRe oKes 111Ro a~o 
ft.~ter.ille.A ~ou. " 

"k11ow~edge 1S tRe 12e~ to e!Jell ~astiKg ~itre." 
"MoKe~ is teMptiKg but it doesK't get ~ou RoppiKess." 
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Je~~i{JeJL Mollie CWR0o!Ld 
Je~ . Je~~~. Je~~~-biJLd, CWR~oJLdeJLp 

1?i tRda~. Septe>lbu 19, 1984 

"]-a'Jotite TR.oKg<:, ..Akt, OfRtetiCS, OKoii\O!.s, MJ.ISe [)OCr' IJdiKg ~~~.~i>~MiKQ. tRe 
OCWK. Uooti~UJ to"'\j SUAAU KigRts, uo.ut~ sR .. -ct.g~ ~igRts out witR ~~~~ tr ieKds 

QuoteS: ")!o, tRis 1CI'> II..'OK't 11.10~1'> . <t:io11.1 OK eauR rue ~ou goiKg to expta,K 
iK teAIIIS Ofr CbiStk~ OKd p~LjSiCS SO llllflOktaKt 0 biotogic.at pReKO!IIe~Oil OS 

!J'ikSt to'Je9" -..A~but £i~~.<>teiK 
"Th IIIOSt iiiCO~o~pAeReKSibte tRiKg al!out tRe 11.101td iS tRot it iS at ott CO~~~pVReii-
Sibte -..A!LJeAt f:i..Ste.iK 
"Ki .. d .... ouh COli be ~Rou ul<d W.'Uj to speo tJUt tReil ec Roes me t u~ e11d 
tess. ClJe Oti!Se~eS veet t at II..'R01are rue doi,.g iS jUSt 0 dJ.op ill OK (J('eQ,, B'ut 
tRe OCWK li!outd be tess because ocr tRot .ussi~g J..wp." -MotRu Tuesa 
'faK Matcot..., God c eates donosau.IS. God destko~s di11osau.1S. God Ckeotes 
II\OK. Ma11 de.stwus God. Ma11 Cktates diKosaukS . 
Dk. £We Satt!d. Di~osau.IS eat II\OK. ClJoii\OK iKRelits tRe e.mtR .. " -'Jukas
SiC Prul2" 
'Do ~ou bes: ad teal)e tRe 1e::.t, it QJiH aH C0111e 11gRt SOIIIf do~ o KigRt " -
Mo ... 
"[jUSt 1'>11011}, lle.t;ole. tR.s iS OVel, f' ... QOKKa Keed 0 ... ~ee fct O!J' SeloOUS tRe.lOpq. 
look! at ".IJ elje t11.1itCKi11'. -DoKI'>e~. "SRld:( 
"qou'ke go~~~a 11eed a biggu boat " -CRietr Bled~ 'Ja~~.~s" 
~u. r ti~d ~se'tr ill to .. r.s O!J' tlOubte MotRu MOl~ COIIU'.S to 11\f Speoi:iKCJ 
II..'Olds otr 111iSdo111. k! it tle ..AKd 111 ""'1 Ro~l Cfr da l'>ne.ss SRe iS stOKdill\} gRt 
'" (;1C11t o0 ".t. SpeoflJKg wolds o0 wisdo .. tet it be Le• it l>e, tet •t lle, let ti 
be.. tet it be.. CWRispu II!Oltis otr ll!•sdo .. " tet •t be..· -Tie B'eattes 
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B'i~tRda~, .ApAi~ 17, 1984 

5aiJoAite TRi~gs, eotytyee, sa~t. da~et~g. 5Atda~s good MU
sic, Ma~ieuAed ~ai~. a11d ta[~ 11\e~ 

Quotes, "SRow e.~e.gaKCe, !" Rate tye.Mates witR 110 i~teHigeKee.." 
-.A? 
''1?ut as tRe seew~ gwws, [see iK ditytye.Ae~t ~igRts 
IRe sRades a~d sRadows UKdu[ate i~ II\~ pe.ACeptio~ 

M~ tyeeti~gs sweH a11d stAetcR. !: see fyAOII\ gAeate.A ReigRts 
[ AWtize wRat [ a1>1. KOW tOO S~taAt to Me~ttOK to ~OU." -5ioKa 
.Appte 
"<:WReK we me Rapp~ we me a~wa~s good but wReK we me ~ot 
a~111a~s Rapp~. " -Osem C:Wi~de 



Mott CWtde~eJL 

GoobeJL, S~ipp~ 

t?io~.tRdoy , .August 29, 1984 

5o1Jo.l.ite TI.n~gs: r w~e ice CUOot, e Rwy pie Olld ~el>\011 aid lllitR 
SU~~t~>te.l. IJ.I.eez.e r Wze WillbOWS, ~eotry twi~ .AIId puppy dogs lilitR 
buotb~e bees I Wze cotto11 W11dy guot .A11d bUMpeA. ems ot COllliiJo~ 
Go~de11 s~ies 011d Raze~ eyes .A11d S011d i11·bet111ee11 oty toes 

Ouot~ "Do11't we.~. judge ote!"- -S~ipl'2110i 

"Co11 you guess :vRot tRis p~oee is, you.1. IJUMe, ~~o~e it o o~.eo~ity, 
o~~ you ROIJe you do iS frO~~~~~ ote." -f11S011e C~11111 Posse 
"Do11g 110b it S11WI?.e.As O.l.e to~l2i11g to ote ogoi11." -Mml2 c:~_M~iiiSOII 
"<Ne.y you 11e1Je.1. f':11ow." -Jfe.w ~o~r. State Lotto 
"CW'Rot me ~ou Jo111g oR, fot you" -Cou.1.t11e.Lj <bleo~y 
"!:See 0 ~ed dooA 011d ~ WOIIt it pOnded b~OClz}fo C-o~.I.S Ollyoto.l.e [ 
111011t tReot to M11 bWcl2 [ see tRe giA~ :voe~ by messed i11 tRei~ 
SU~~t~>tU C.~tRes r RoiJe to tU~II ~~ty Read Ulltie ~\y dm.hess goes" -
QoHillg Sto11es 
''B'o~.i11g pOill to tRe polile..I.S tRot be " -<bled(P2) 

Cossou~dJLe Qoe-Re~~e 
CWt~C-ox 

Qosse, Ox Qox, QosseJLo~e. 

Qoseode, Qosob~o(,tee 

T:?io~.tRdoy, .Ap!li~ 19, 198:? 

5o1Jo.l.ite TI.illgS: LUIIC.Rti~\e. oot:CVt:?oL2T. big, ~ud Olld frOSt 
W.I.S, TI.e Co~-~. Pu~k .A11iotO~, t:L'e.~.ytRiiiQ_ :About tRe 80's 
.A~~ l2i11ds Ofr Mus1r .A.1.t, Do~.. Peppe.~.. CoA11y kbp. Poetty, 011d 4-
wReeeillg i11 tRe pits 111itR Do11110 011d To11y, 011d D01111y p. 

Quotes, ''But [ freO.I. to~\OlA.Ow wi~~ be OK. 00 -Stoi11d 
'/It o disto11ce you'u stw11g, Ulttie tRe il.lilld c.oo\eS tRe11 you uuotbte 
011d b~w away." -f11c.ubus 
"Use wRot toee11ts you possess; tRe woods 111oued be IJe.~.y sil€11t iiJ 
110 bi.1.ds so11g tRe.~.e u.c.ept tRose tRot so11g best." -<NeMy CVo11 
Dy~ 
'/\ Ru11cR is ueotiiJity t.1.yi11g to te~~ you so....etRi11g. 00 -5.1.01112 
Copw 
"~IISist 011 be.i11g youA.Se2tr 11eL'e.1. iotitOte." - -QatpR CWoW.o f:ll'.f..I.S011 
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Quotes, "011.e MOl\ gotReAS wRot a~~.otReA. MOl\ spi~es." ---Gwteo-u~ 
Dead 
·~wo~e. sRoize d.AeoMS trW~\ ~ouA- Roil M~ pWt~ eRiW, ~ sweet 
o~~.e. CRoose tRe do~ OKd cRoose tRe sig11. otr ~ouA. do~ 's di\Jill.it~. 
triA.St tRi~~.g ~ou see." -JiM Mo.uiso~~. 
"ElJeA.~ 111.i11.Ute tRot passes we me 011.e 111.i11.Ute dose.~. to deotR." -
UKizOtOWI\ 
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Quotes, "B'e e.outru~ wRe~t ~ou put otrtr tRe e11.joyMe11.t otr ~itre 
UKti~ tRe tiMe is A-igRt. B'etroA.e ~ou how it tRe ~igRt tRi~~.g C.OI\ 
CR011.ge i~ttO 0 ~St OppoA.tUKit~." -UI\f:I\OWI\ 
"Sue.e.ess is 11.0t tri~~.a~. troi~UA.e is 11.0t trotot it is tRe e.ouwge to 
e.o~~.ti~~.ue tRot e.ou~~.ts." -SiA- CWii\Sto~~. CRuA-cRiH 
"ftr a ~~~.a~~. does Ris best wRot eese is tRe.~.e?" ---Ge-~~.e.~.o~ GeoA.ge 
s. Potto~~. 

"Ideaes au ~ilze stms, ~ou wi~~ 11.ot succeed i11. toueRiKg tR~\ witR 
~ouA. Ra~~.ds. but ~ik2e tRe seotro~i~~.g MOl\ 011. tRe desut otr wote.AS, 
~ou cRoose tR~\ as ~ou~ guides. a~~.d tro~~wi~~.g tReM ~ou A-eocR 
~ouA. desti11.~. " -CRm~es ScRu.tz 



Mo~. Mo~do , Jeo~ B~JLd 

t?i~tRda~, De.cw)eJ. 12. 198-:? 

5al)o~ite l"Ri11gs, CRuse. Soc.c.ct, ToH2i11.9 to peop~e T do11't ~~~ow 
Cotytyee. l"Re b'f:5's, 1Ru11de.A Stm.M.S, Good rolll)eJ.SOfoi\S M~ 
5a .... i~~. Joop 
Quotes, ''So .... ar.e tRe best oty tRis test 011d do11't as~ wR~ 
Tt's 11ot a questio11 tJUt a ~~~ ~e.aa11ed 111 till\e 
ft's so .... etRillg UllpAedictab~e 011d i11 tRe e11d tRcte's ~igRt 
TRope ~ou Rod tRe ti .... e oty ~ou~ ~itye." ~~ee11 Da~ 
'T111. struti11g witR tRe 11\011 i11 tRe 111.iuo~ 
r~~~. asl2i11g Ri111. to cRa11ge Ris wa~s 
.A11d 110 .... essage wu~d Ral)e f)eel\ 011~ deaw 
Irr ~ou w011110 .... a~e tRe wo~~d a bette.A p(ace 
To~e a ~oo~ at ~ou~e~tr 011d tRe11 .... a~e a c.Ra11ge" -Mic.Raee 
Jac~o~~ 
"1:?ut i!J ~ou w011110 ~eal)e ta~e good crue 
: Rope ~ou .... al2e a ~t oty 11iCe (y~ie11ds out tRm 
B'1.1t just ~e~~~.e....be.A tReJ.e's a ~ orr bad 011d bewme 
OoR bob~. bob~. it's a wi~d wo~ed 
ft's Ra~d to get b~ just upo11 a s .... iee 
OoR bob~. bob~. it's a wi~d wolled 
ne a~wa~s ~e~~te....be.A ~ou Wze a cRi~d. gillr -Cat Stei)CIIS 

t?i~tRda~, )fol)elll.be.A 8. 198:? 

5al)o~ite l"Ri11gs, M~ tya .... i~~. M~ !J~ie~~ds, M~ co~. Music, 1:?oo~. 
ICV. 011d otRe.AS. 

Quotes, "011~y tRose wRo drue to tyait g~eat~~ COli We11 acRiel)e 
g~eate~." -l<bbe.At Stost 
"¢.1otd tyast to rueaM.S 
So i!r rueaM.S die 
Litre is a bw~e11-m11ged btld 
TI.at C.OI\1\0t tyt~. 
¢.1 otd (r<lSt to rueaM.S 
So~ wRe~~ dAeaM.S go 
!Jre is a baue11 trietd 
~oze11 witR SIIOW." -la11gsto11 ¢.1ugRes 
"Lirre is ti~e a sRooti11g stru 
[t do11't .... atte.A wRo ~ou rue 
Ttr you 01\~~ lUI\ rro~ COI)eJ. it's just a waste oty tiiii.C 
CVJe rue aee bst 'ti~ we a~e tyoulld." -Lil)e 
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9.11.01 
So much has changed since that horrible day. 
Thousands of people lost the ones they love. 

What can we do, and what is there to say? 
Reaching, searching for something up above; 
"Ground Zero" sounds like part of a war zone. 

Maybe it's not real, just an awful dream; 
In school, not knowing, feeling so alone. 
Daily problems, not as big as they seem, 
Living so close, feeling it in our hearts. 

The skyline has sure changed, but not the place. 
Too many perished, and lives torn apart, 

New York, still beautiful and lined with lace; 
We, the small class of Two-Thousand-and-Two, 

Will never forget the year we went through. 

Rachel Deerr, Class of 2002 



@his Qfertifies @hat 

hn.a rumpleteb u QJ,ntr.ae uf .$tub~ pre.arriheb h~ the 1ionrh of 
ffi1lurntion unh npprolteb h~ the ~nitter.ait~ of the .$tate of N elu ~ork 

for the Ifrigh ~rhoul unh i.e therefore entitleb tu this 

···--·~ 
QJ)ilten ut .$uuthol1l. in the .$tnte uf Netu ~urk. 

JJune 22. 2l1U2. 
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Remembering the 
Past ... 

. . . and Those We Love 





C) Fleet 
Su• Took<r 
Brorx:h Monoq(r 

Mo./Stop NYfH810616 
SouthoJd Off,r~ 
PO Bor 906/SJJOOMo•n Rood 
Southold. NY 11911 
63 I 7654011 !<I 
63 I 765 4029 for 
suson_.t_too•(rcil (lf'(l com 

A flf<HBoilon Fmofi<JOI Company 

C .... s t<•llo di Rorglwst• 1 llr 
HARGRAVE VINEYARD 

A VA.,..$ LANE & RTE 4 8 
PO 80> 957 
CUTCHOGUE NY I I 935 

'EL 631·734 5111 
fAX 631·734 5485 

( .,.., w.}'""ill-ttfl~oh-rJI'"'r rn 

~ ,-. ~ 
wud n•~s· Shw:lao. 1 

F.-n~.¢"~r· 14. Gnii~"Y I 
-'334' M•t• R~. Soullool~, N'L 11971 

l\S Mall' 1!!00 /-\• ..,. 1-:d. Molflhoc\, NY 11~! 
l-""-' i'J1 1~ \\1111 J;.. r.:u .. ~ 1 1"'7 

Co out fijt i wort~ 
cdt6rruona. 

?olatn '}(gat! 
Soutfoo(tf, 'J{'Y11971 

:Tal( : 51G-765-J 495 51G-765-5708 

CALL EDYTHE 
(631) 765·3940 

®lb <!lountrll <!l~arm 
ANTIQUES • GIFTWARE 

MARCHASITE • 14 KT GOLD • COSTUME JEWELRY 
CRAFT KITS • FABRICS 

JEWELRY REPAIR 

Gtnt ral Muchnndrst 
"Ynur r:\ln )'thmJ< Stnr~ ·· 

CORNER OF 
MAIN AD & BECKWITH 
SOUTHOLD. N Y 11971 

THOMPSON'S EMPORIUM 
Frank Lapona 

~576~ MAIN MOAD 
SOUTHOLD. NY 1197 1 
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Prop net or 

6J t 765-1501 
FAX· 611 765 1 7 ~7 

(51 6)765-6666 
46520 ROtm: 48 • SOUTHOlD. f'll' 1 1971 

.... ~~ 
fo~~ ~ 

RESTAURANT 

PECONIC 
~~ 
lANDING 
~~ 

(616) 765 91150 

Toll Free 1-888-273-2664 

Fax. (616) 766-9149 

Feather Hlll • Bos 430 • Southold, NY 11971.0430 

ARCHITECTURAL & 

D ECORATIVE H ARDWARE 

SAL SAPORITO 

PO. BOX 1600 
H91S MArN 1\0 AO 
50UTHOlO. )'..; Y 11971 

(6)1) 76S-S\'115 
(6)1) 76S-S01 6 FAX 
t6JII 441· 7<71 CUL 

...,... fAUC.'fT5l5NlS."-"'llK)UOJN 
~1\ltseOUIA C'OM 

1/(.,btr o{ 
NKBA 

"Tuckea Insilfe" 
Bdth & Linens 
of Southold 

... ..AIN IIICW), 50UTHOLO NY 11t11 
516 76~ 4100 

54195 Main Rd . • S o uth old , NY 1197 1 

J-r;f& .... 6 3 1 - 7 6 5 - 9 6 1 0 
~ C~ H.,,, ""4 H~ldc G•outl 

BOH MAHCH/t\NO 
lt.HHt ClnL'l .\AI 

OAIMLERCHRYSLER 

tM/J 6WI·0055 
fAX I~ I/! 7.16 6621 

'140 MIDOU. COl 'NTRt" HOAV 
~t.UHN Ll Nf II YURA 117H4 

.Jeep 

mm 
MULLEN MOTORS, INC. 011\NEI\ 

11!1111 East Main Street 
SOUTHOLO. NY 11971 

lkitlgt 

Our 75th Year 
Fax: 765-3926 

Bus. Phone· 765-3564 

COMPUTER COLOR MATCHING 
CABOT STAINS 

INSL·X INDUSTRIAl. PAJt~TS 
WALLCOVERINGS 

FAUX FINISHES • STENCILS 

t6311765·3113 • MAIN ROAD. SOUTHOlD. N Y 11971 

Rothman's Guitars 
D1v Rothman's Dept Store, Inc 

Guotars Bought, Sold. Traded 
Southold, NY 11971 

~ 

Phone 631-76S.3770 
Fax 631-76S.2642 

63 1-765-4775 
Fa. 6J I · 765-5586 

Lamps By Vincent 
I 1~h 1mg hxturct> • lamp'i • Re!p.t!f\ • I ampSh;H.k' 

R c \lllrdi!Un\ & Sldmcd G IH\~ R e! Jl<llr 

Vincent P. Ferrer 
Owner 

Metal PnloshonH-
M ao n Road 
PO B<rx 128 

So uthold, NY 11 971 



Congratulations 
to 

Sara Raynor, Rachel Deerr and Tracy Terry 
from 

New Suffolk School Board 
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-----~VILLAGE · 

HAIR STUDIO 
A full ~rvrce salon for men, women Jnd children otfenng: 

• Harrcuts • Surr~lrr.urg • f·u// Body Waxrng 
• Rolkruts · Ptrmrng • Tannrng 
• Harr C~Jionng • l'pdos (Gr<>r lor • \.fanrcu,.s 
• I iighlrghnng prom> • nd w<ddrn~• l • Ear P:~rong 

... Jnd an extcmrvc lrne ofharr Jnd n;u! ~arc producu Jnd accessoncs. 

Business Hours 

Tucsdav, Wedncs<iav & Fndav 
8:00am - 5:00pm 

Thursaav 

!1:00am -8:00pm 

Sarurday 

7:30am- 3:00pm 

,-\ppo1rttmr-ntJ Rcccunm~ncua 

~, ·, \ 
~~-' 

CONGRATUlATION/ 
CIAIJ OF 2002 

Allstate ~ 

FEATHER HILL 
765-4666 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

SOUTHOLD H.S. 

Class of2002 

www .century21 albertson.com 



EST. 1963 51 6-765-3434 

S~'P~. 9~. 
" MORE THAN A DRUG STORE" 

DON scon 
C.E.O. 

MAIN STREET 
SOUTHOLD, N.Y. 11971 

Congratulations 
Melissa and Danielle! 

Micah-
We always knew 

you were "hot stuff!" 

Congratulations to you and 
The Class of 2002 

Love, 
Mom, Emily, Matt, Nana, Poppa, Grandma 

- The control cettter of your life is your 
attitude.-

Congratulations, Nick 
on a job well oonel 

Love, 
Mom, Dao1 

Doue1 ano Stepb 
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"1Where nothin,q ,1ay.1 it better than Fine Jeu•elry" 

631·765·1 061 

- - ·--
MAIN RD., P.O. BOX 766 • SOUTHOLD, N.Y. 11971 

website: www.robertsjewelers.com • E-mail: robertsjewelers@hamptons.com 

Best Wishes to the 

Class of2002! 

c5Jon, BBG 

7.5JS :J/(ain !J(oac/, :J/(alfi/uc.{, 'X11llJ Yor~ 119.52 

6:Jl-29t!-1.51.5 



Michael J. 
Rothman 

C.P.A. 
Certified Public Accountant 

Business and Individual 
Tax & Accounting Services 

New Clients Welcome 

631-7 65-1 7 45 
mrothmancpa@juno.com 

54180 Main Rd Southold 

www.RobynPerryLandscape.com 

Power to the Class of 2002 
and to you, Chris 

Much love, 
Mom, Dad, Ashley 

PIZZERIA 
RESTAURANT 
COCKTAILS 

l" .. ther Hill, Main Road 
Southold, New York 

6 
031-765-5399 

One Stop Deli 
Takeout (631) 765-2399 

4 Feather Hill Plaza 
Southold, NY 11971 

THANKS TO 
KATE'S ONE 

HOUR PHOTO 
THEY'RE ALWAYS 

THERE WHEN 
YOU NEED THEM! 
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~ 516-765 2122 
~ HART'S OPEN 7 DAYS • TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 
SCREENS REPAIRED • KEYS MADE • GLASS CUT 

GARDEN • ELECTRICAL • HOUSEHOLD • PLUMBING 

MAIN ROAD • SOUTHOLD. NEW YORK 11971 

Congratulations Joesll 
And to the Class of 2002 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Michelle 

The 

Jfantuckgt 
Group 

Marketing and Advertising Consulting 

P.O. Box 244 • Pecontc. NY 11958 • (631) 765-1518 

( ;ood Food I 11 A Co;:y Relaxed Atmosphere 

fSka~ 
~q~llNT 

. •.• .\r.J{nnd · ~lruks · 1\Jstu 

Mllll Koad · 'w11thn iJ, l'<'Y II '17 1 

(6l l ) 76S- 5SS ~ 1\.trhar.t Monzw · Owner 

/ • • 

• 

Co11f]ratuCa.tions 1?g.cfie{/ 

We are so prowf of you am£ k,now you wiff attain 
goaCs you set for yourself. 'May you a{ ways 

see tlie gCa.ss Fialf ju{[ 
We Cove you! 

'Mom ana (])aa 

PORT OF EGYPT MARINE, INC. 
Main Road • Southold, NY 11971 
(631) 765-2445 • (800) 244-8765 

Fax (631) 765-2592 
www.poemarine.com 

Grady-White • Cobalt • Volvo-Penta 
Marcrul.er • Yamaha 

• 
. / . 

I (\V"'" 

the NORTH 

Robert W. Gillispie III 
& Margery D. Bums 

Licensed Broker 

Over 35 year of Service 

MAIN ROAD, SOUTHOLD 
NEW YORK 11971 
OFF.: 631-765-9250 
FAX: 631-765-925 1 
CELL: 516-702-07 68 

I / 

TOLL FREE: 1-888-NOR-FORK 
E-mail: rwg3@i-2000.com 

• 



(631) 76s-4iS20 
Patrice CoaJdia, ~ 

BIDWELL 
VINEYARDS 

MaiD 
Southold. Nf 11971 

PREMIUM WfNES FROM THE NORTH FORK OF LONG ISLAND 

ROUTE48, CUTCHOGUE 
NEW YORK 11935 

TEL: 5 1 6-734-~200 

FAX: 516-734-6763 

ongratulations 
G A A D U A T E S 

Best Wishes 
to the 

Class of 2002 
from 
SFA 

Congratulations 

J en, Cassie, 
Jane and the 

Class of 2002! 

NORTH FORK BANK 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 2002 
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Dez-
#1 player on the rink 
and in our hearts! 
Good Luck and we 
love you!!! 
Mom, Dave, Justin, 
Jen, and Con 

Jennifer, 
Somewhere over the rainbow 
Skies are blue 
And the dreams that you 
Dare to dream 
Really do come true! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations! We 
wish 

you the best in 
all your future en

deavors! 
Your Yearbook Staff 
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icole BaU:Peter:seemg as how we have spent almost rvrryday for over three years together, it would be just about impossible to rcmm1scc about spcc1fics. All you need to know IS that 
I plan on lo,;ng you for the rest of my lifc.Helium:hoving every single period together freshman and sophomore year; our first party at cedarsfhortons; pullmg your chair out and putting 
it back; many nights in kevin's basement-walking there in the cold and snow; many walks across the field; working in the pharmacy; fighting with annie; dealing with greg-him thmking 
I killed someone in va; freshman studyhall; dealing with senior girls; kailie's party; sneaking out; everyone looking at us weird when we weren't together; can't hardly wait; romey and 
michelle-time afler lime; whrre my girls at?; when your dod pulled up to kevin's-"we're not really here"; Summer of'99-indescribable; cedar bcuch; the 454, the unmentionable mght in the 
Mattituck house; midnight rides to dune road; sleeping at pete's house; trip to the city-ice skating andjeckel and hyde; "does anyone have somethmg small and hard"-"shul up' no!"-"oh 
man, oh geez, oh god. oh man"; tnps upstate; dealing with linz; the funniest mght of our lives-with over sized tractors and unusual signs; drivers ed-the girl who would not stop staring 
at me; being stranded in the ocean - Al-pal:lunch with oj; the first night hanging out by the swing in the roin'greg's house; studio arVphotography; dez's beach; April 20, 2000; haunted 
houses; bob's sweater; the video camera, night's out in the explorer;Kerri:first party at cedorsfhorlons; lunch w/ aJ: ballet mo,;es; hanging out by the swing in the rain/greg's; visiting you 
at tasca park and the pool; our paper on the sunset; you yelling cop to the girls in the back of the truck; haunted house; video camera; night8 outm the explorer; being stranded m the 
ocean; the fun day when we went to the ocean;l\1anda-pie:"is there a marina around here?"; "what's a candy bar'!"; sitting at founders wmting to be able to go home; midnight ride to dune 
road w1 jill, glen, and mike e. in the back: taking pictures of the fat guy at dunkin doughnuts; ballet movies;jareds bam; superbowl at rob dick's; trips upstate; our michael jackson dance; 
going to gel your tattoo; haunted houses; ,;deo camera;Melissa:working at the pharmacy; always being the slow pokeo- "we like to enjoy the scenery"; holding your head out of the sand 
at dez's beach,Dez:portying on your beach; trying to figure out my hotel tent; having jock call my mom so we could stay out all nighl-explmning 1t to your mom; new year's '00; helpmg me 
with my calculus;Deda:performing a ploy in jill's garage; closing your butt m the doorBe tsy:sleeping at your house sem1-formal mghtBB's:girls nights; party van; freshmen friday; 
halloweens; back of the truck; back that thang up; dunkin doughnuts; st. patrck's day '00; prom '01; new year's parties; semi-formals-struttm 1t at mattituck basketball game; secret santa; 
the many nights at southold beaches that have all blended together into one really good memory. I love you girls; I feel so lucky to have friends that I know will be there for me no matter 
what: I'm scared that when you guys go away thmgs ore going to change- which they probably will- but what ever happens I will never forget what great friends I had and all the fun limes 
we shared together; girls-leU. make this summer the best ever' 

J ack Becht Jr.: Matt, P e te, and like: Holla atcha boy. I got a lot love for y'all dudes. Still holding it down with the realest fr1endsh1p I've ever experienced. Regardless and without 
question I will always have your backs. KAS: kill a K., A long ride up the island with redemptive turns resolving our discords ... "came a long way." Se an H.; Late night conversations in 
bathrooms. An understanding that e>.1.ends beyond words and rationlization Nick: Yo mad funny times. I can't even start ... so whack. Kyle: no friends, a diploma, and a bunchs of 
uflerschool runs to pops. Byrnes: been chi !lin' smcc s1xth grade, 1t's all good. "Look agom." Moz: girls cars. Baseball ... Golla love it. Chris Y.: Gelling into way too much trouble ... Ge rold 
and JoJo: them hustlers from the port. Holla alcha dog. Allie: to the class mother. Always about it, whatever it is. Keep it real. Christa: haha, a hot tub. Kerri: Keja, one sun. el, and 
plenty of good times. Dez: haha we stay chillin' lots of laughs and so much more. Melissa: You're the best. A long walk home, a couple ofrendez vous at the trail, Sunday gossip, August 
5th and something else that I can't quite put my finger on. Joey, Chris, Adam, and Ryan: haha I leave you Pop's house and all the women in Southold. Jose : Keep it gangsla. Jill: A 
couple of art1clcs and cuttmg to go chill on the playground. That was great. Adam: ha too much to write. It's all good just slay focused. Will Lee: Holding down the writing skills for a little 
bit ... you know how we do. Aus tin: Small !Wiler Hockey anyone? Betsy: Excellent lunches at your cribs. Eric and Marcy: Some good times at the shack. Hollo at Suffolk. Amanda: what 
do you do? Driving around in GPO becauoe my sister wouldn't, haha that was so amusing. Amy: My band buddy. Always around for a good laugh in French class ... Ali Lauber: tons of 
stuff. Always funny. Melissa K.: Sailing and a long walk. To my immediate c ircle of frie nds: Good limes. What more can I say? To my parents : hob, good job. Holla. Big up to Southold 
and the Port. I wanno give a shout to everybody. Peace 

h awn Byrnes : L.G.: Tommy clam, crap music, keeping me in line, "don't touch the cactus ... but its small", wood car' Yellow 91, gorgeou~. h-wab, h-wabelte, nipple ring, dork, nice pencil, 
were you sleeping?, answering glass of water, pleeaa~see? Eye color, countless hours on the phone, lazy, nnno',lunch 5th period, ear, back, hot tub, Little Nicky, watching movies, "birds Oy 
m front of cars", "no more locked doors", Lisa 1 syllable, being lucky, Speshul hawn, stories, getting sick, anorexic, smiley, shutup, saving my e-mail when I went flying, fantasy-I wonna, 
pbj lime, suwwweeet-ta, Supplies!, helping with math-yea right, A.D. D., rocking in chairs, I'm stronger and taller, Howaiin Island shirt, Jalepenos, yay ... clap calp, hating each other a 
couple years ago, studyhall and gym last year, No-Doz, "Shawn top Shaking", put socks on, keep me warm, 10:30 energy, a piece of work. Good luck with school, everything is going to 
work out fine, just keep working and I'm sure you'll be a huge success. Let me know when you get my Porsche. K.V.:Ramses, Stan, Kell y, driving the explorer, petey pablo, walk like a 
champion, dew, pork chop pork chop, evil cat, my dog lady, bolla, waxing cars, mad partying, countless games of pool, keying lad's truck, breaking your window, ba/bca, skipping studyhall, 
Mr. Bojangles, peepers, big green, clutch, Mr. President I solute you, had me ~cared but I held my own, soda machines, geese, bats, troopa, mexican sombreros, hitting lad with crutches, 
hot fires. Good luck senior year Duze, take 1t easy on the car. H. H. Rubba bands,lil'er one, GUNS! R.G.- F.S.U., a ring R.A.: buddy! Talks in the back ofLocro's truck. .S.: "almost" hilling 
the mailbox, kraemer's dad's explorer, telephone pole, sometimes working out, me bemg bigget than you. Canstand, looney cooney.divvy it up. S.L .: biscuit, nub batch bop sped, quit 
quitting, dark side, rrish Rule' J.H.: chem, parties. W.R.: #33, my cheerleader. C.H.- tacos, ice-cream,Jp2. B.S-. Big green, studyhall. RL-Darts, biner, movies, teapot, field, the cat.B.B.
bird, darts, no food J .B.- look again. R.L. "Chilly Willy" Friends for 13 years, each year keeps gelling better P.C.-D1vvy it up, no pain. J.H.-chem., huh boy. B.M.-accounting,lelting me use 
your car. 

Jean Carpenter: Jane .: A friendship of a lifetime. Derk. Summer nights at the beach with the Beixdon crew. Cake of all different flavors. My sweet 16. "Rat boy!" Hard rock. St-na-na
nard. the clock is god. Nights playing Koosh. Raw brownies. Toilet bread. Brad Pitt aliens. Blue and red lightning. The panda bear. Circle, triangle, square, square. The horse is AYHAYING, 
feed it some cheese now! Bunnies! the dog in t he car at Thompsons. "Music makes the people come together." I love you! Brie M.: Baby! Trips to 7-11 at three in the morning. My beach 
in t he summer. Scary guys in vans. "I don't want you want h r!" Guys in Wendy's. Can we try them on before we buy them? Scuii? Ste ve D. (a.k.a. Larry Steve Delaney): Hey you, I'm 
a little monkey. All those parties at Pat's apartment. Meditating. I think I know what's wrong with your cal, pop the trunk. Your house is call ing you. There's a mole in the bathroom, and 
the dresser keeps staring at you. How do you do JUmpmgjacks? Danielle G.: Art classes, debates, fast cars. "Do you lick them?" African tree frogs. We're gonna live in the desert ... Rubber 
cement. Telling people ofT. I have a bat in my car, I'm tough. Kristina S.: Baby! Night's at Tim's. The meteor shower. The safety pin. "Nuts-n-Honey." CoUeen H.: Cheesecake and 
strawbemes. Smores. Rainbow sneakers. The soccer mom JUst ran over the school kids. Butch Barbie and 80's rock Barbie, together at last! Toys r us. I don't want you to want her. COOK 
PONY FARMS! Scuii! hannon H.: A bull. Peach stuff on Christmas eve. Those pictures. Rubber cement and permanent markers. Wicca. Bel lane last year. All the fun limes we had 
Goober: All the good limes. We're gimps. Body piercings. "I'll clothes hanger you." Going out first period every mornmg to play with Sadie. Gym class. You say I'm a freak like it's a bag 
thing. P.J. All the fun and none of the problems I had in high school. A giant butterfly. Eve ryone I left in Babylon: The BIG. Fruit punch. "Oh my god the house is on fire." 111 race you 
down 109. Won ton soup. A big kids meal and a bizkit. A forman grill. A rocket ship. Like Hoy. did that dog just pay you? Cupcakes. That's gangsta Dukey want some Jam Jams? Eve ryone 
I left out: They wouldn'tlet me write anymore, so I'm sorry' 

Tara Clark:Mike:My Soul mate, I Love you today, and I'll love you tomorrow, being with you has helped me grow so much, I'm someone new now, I'm Stronger, wiser, and a better person. 
Stay beautiful, and just the way you are.Tina:for you 10 inches, and a smaller butt J/K your perfect. Midterms, Lunch, Frank, Manny, and Jay(Greenportlone work! Our love for milk, 
moritz, and all of our other memories ... Finding out what real friends mean! Dress Shopping, and Grass fights. ara:AII l can say is sashe, shante.SH+TE love 4 Sk8 GPSC Moms, Scott, 
Ke,;n, Sean, Doug and all the rest. 7-12 best buddies, the way your real, and tell it. Shows and the beginning (The Endlyour B-days 7-12 ha ha Charlies house, Adam, I'm forever your 
LyLASFUThe Jag 0 boylLauren:S.I. the boys, the many nights of just sitting there, better friends on S.I Lakenile, the gum on your seat The amount of times you didn't go home TrenV 
hayman "18" my advice your problems. And all the aftershocks of life, Ill be there.JC:more than what you should be, my best friend, and my only true trustworthy person, I Love 
you1Mom:I don't hate you, and I don't blame you, no matter what the surface your part of me. I love you1Mikey:As we gel older, I can see that we will be what I've always wanted ... for 
you my love, my advice, and my istership,l'm here for you ... ALWAYS kette r :my prayers are with you every day, I'm not angry anymore,lhe smokes been lifted, and my pain bares true 
Thank you for saving me ( 111'.20194 10112101 l All the PH's: my time with you at hev's, and the c+b's could never be forgotten no matter how cold or wet! We still huddled in a ball to pass 
it. To name you all would take too long, but no matter whats happened in the past 4yrs. You're always in my treasure box! K.C.: Motl, the mos, hunting pagers and a ll the good memories, 
I don't hate, and ... I'm Sorry .•• for everythingElmer:stay being you and don't worry about anyone else. Remember t he Dosha, Midterms.Dave:Fiestas, Dosha, one day we'll reunite, until 
then you're my broChris:you're a brother now, remember the good times, I'm glad that we've become what we are one day I'll beat you in pool, until then 111 cheat. Save the PhilosophyPiercing 
Posse :! Love you all. The night was young! 

John Cochran: hannon: Amber, the longest 21 days of my life, sitting at home doing nothing but having it mean everything, the ocean, a gold 2001 Jeep, 20, Boston, Changing t he tail 
light South Harbor, a monkey, phone bills, the roeks, me and anything else you want. Steve: 311 vs. Nirvana, All the shows, COs, Bands we have played in, times just hanging out listening 
to you play and anything else that our love of good music brought us together for, Boston (Fast Eddie's), messing with the minds of a ll the stilTs of Southold, Making people mad for fun, 
Hoping things will gel better, skating, gomg to the ocean, dnving range (klang), trying l~ leach you how to snow board, skichmg, cutting our hair (Sellouts), for not ever caring about what 
other people think and for always being there for an old friend, hand in there you choda, we are going to be those two old guys sitting on a porch we always talked about. Joel: hey buddy, 
yep it is, Choda Joel, Gnones, like memba, third grade, resource room, ADD, Cannibal, Boston (Fast Eddie's), the ocean, skiching, playing with the boys, the rec-cenler shows and the ones 
in my basement, rock climbing, a circle below my waist, trying to go camping, driving to lunch, and making fun of everyone and everything just to make sure that, no matter what, we had 
a fun day. Mike: Hanging out in the same crib, growing up, study hall in the library, playing in bands together, and makmg fun of the predominate stupid people of the world. Mikey: 

leepovers, playing video games, hanging out with Paul and everybody at Steve's house. hawn: Playing war, Gl Joe's, Wolfi nstein, sleeping over for a week at a time, and a whole lot of 
empty bottles. Matt: Playing football together for ten years, it is hard to imagine that next fall I won't be warming up for games with you. Joe: busting everyone's (mostly K-wall's) chops. 

Rachel Deerr.Mom:my best friend, I'm going to mis.q you so much when I go away since I'm your one-and-only, I love you so much and appreciate everything you've sacrificed for me. 
Follow your dreams - that's what you've always told me. Love you Momzer.Dad:l know don't tell you often you're the best dad, but you are. I leave you my amazing tennis skills - thanks 
for trying to teach me. I love you.CP:"Carolyn, How do I roll down the window?" "Rachel, you roll down the window", Magic #4, senior privilege at your house, your sweet 16, Penny Pones, 
photography. Your sarcastic ways will always be with me.LH:a ghetto gym class, Chia, Lysol, Mariah, Justin, Dorney Pork, my 7th grade locker, a cool binder. You made gym senior year 
worthwhile.JN:Chicken-Mc ••. ,band, NYC, Wayside, no chorus days, Calvin, Maelstrom, Penny Pones, po~ing for you in photography. 7am has been fun with you.TL:ice cream lunches, 
American History, my 7th grade locker. I wish "e could have hung out more, but the party at your house was greot.RAT:"D", Boston, Venus, SF, Wendy's Pin Oak, DA, sophomore year, 
Penny Pones. Good luck in the future, 111 see you in "Arkonsas."SR:NS memories, witches, squirrel in the fence, sledding, white house people, fish slicks for breakfast, Penny Pones, soap, 
Castle House. You always make me laugh, keep being you.TI:NS, yearbook, sale items, Washington DC, Barbics, switching bdays. You have to start being nice to the lillie kids. C:Red 
Bull, eye rolling across the stage, 3rd street, lunch, our jeans, reverse, your turns. Thanks for being there the"e two years, and good luck in math.KM:you're the best driver( except those 
few times), Slim Fast, lunch at your house, Caramel, reven;e, Dutchess, same pants. You're crazy, especially with those cones, haha.JD:picking you up, lunch, run ning over a •quirrel or 
stick, "Can I go?", volleyball partners, my screaming, bagel chips, Nesquik. I know you want me, it's ok, how long till you can drive?BQ:wet leaves, lunch, FaslAbs, stop sign, nasty cologne, 
tupperware, chasing Jerm at your party, cabbage and carrots, running you over twice, Miss T ... Hanging out with you has always been fun, good luck with you-know-who. TS:delivering 
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note . M1kt•, chorus, yearbook, bahca. cheater You're so Hwt-et, good luck next year.JE:badmmlon player #I , mmty slicks, a lr1p lo the br~dge, photography and the nerd box. I now you 
lowd ~ithng at the all-girls table, good luck.MNF:Malliluck concerts, Gpo w!Rachel. hbrary, coffee, hangmg out at my hou.-e. Stay warm next year. ABK:malh, Sentinel art1cle , talks 
onhne, my Poe story. Good luck in college. C:Skimkin, F&N, locker nt>1ghbors every year. I hardly ever saw you, but slay the way you arc, and you'll go far.JC:pholography and the .<emor 
table, math partnen;. It's been great gelling lo know you CL,.leepmg m American History, yearbook, gym junior year, Carolyn'• party, band - third row. yeah r1ght. Good luck next year. 
and KITKE:public speaking, 3-leggcd race, bicycle buill for two, Wizard ofOz, Carolyn's party. ivory-not white, AI' Engli•h poems. Those lime• were 80 much fun. good luck.TC:sophomore 
year and 8th grade, my backpack, fencing. We know who the real editor i . Haha you're hilariOlL' Dll:sem1formal, chorus, paJ1ng for ml' at Sevs, your doll . Keep "miling. HG:Stcvie B, 
8('(J 3, llorlons, white kid•. You Golll Bad, Contagious, alphabet•zmg. Telll\1tke I said hi, hahu.JM:long diSWnce, I Don't Wanllo Mi "a Thin~. the bt t5 month , thank you GG:.\1yhomamac 
till now. Than for being thcrc.KK:kindcrgarten in Southampton, life ince then, I'll "ee you 10 NY lass or 2002:~Un>'C~. good luck 10 whatever path you choo,e! Alway>' have fun' 

JEFF DUFF: K.K.- my heart, K.D.- my life experience, J.G.- my dirt b1kc, B.L.- whats left all he end of Friday mghl, knife collection. and 3 computers cd,, .C.- if we are getlingalong 
my cd deck, E. H.- all my homework, S.L.- a dingcr, M.H.- Selden t>xpericncc, J.A.- a jar to collect change in, D.G.- a •tarbruHt, M.F.- my tennis racket, K.S.- a bottle of ice 101 

Kerri Erdman:To m y girls: BB's, St. Patty's day trip lo the city, Cardon no's Cafe, Montauk, Poughkeepsie trip, Halloween co•lumcs 'OJ , blue drl'8Scs, NKOTB. We've made 80 many 
great memories together, ones that I will keep with me forever. I love you guys! A.K. A wagon filled with wet GS cookies, backgammon, The Tv game, Rnowball brawl, dance cla.-.,es, blue 
light outfits w1 black belts, Hellen Keller !Wah Wahl, corn beef sign, SEC's, breakfast sandwiches on sevs garbage, "I bel you can't glass,"90210, "coffee runs" during games, many drives 
and talks, bridge crew, an amazing 3 years of tennis together, our fave East Hampton girls, Student C., and a friend for life seeing as we11 both be back here. A.Z. Party animal partner, 
life lime movies, wiffic ball. parties outrside Paganos, gazebo nights, that "tree", older guys, Wed. TV nightu, a 3 a.m. walk home from Kail. . Susan B. and Betty. "B" pies., nighlswimmmg 
al my hou•e. killing the bees ne,.t. scrcam10g random names from the car, gelling caught by Ed, lime capsule, Us 4 mghts. Hellen Keller house-falhng through the floor, countle crazy 
nights together, and HOT YELLOW lWR' A.R. The Dune,, wedding and honey moon tullu! on the rock, dart.•, wiffie ball, deodorant light, Chocolate floats, 8-balllournaments. Knock out, 
tennis in the road, Down town from the uterus, Geoffrey, hopp10g oullhe window and and always making it back in through the door, "Can we sleep on the hammock?", Steel Force, Liberty 
game. hand shake, unemployment. pa.,•ing our road tests together. I know whenever you touch the bump on your eyebrow you11 think ofme. !'tt.W. Trampoline dances, Mega Jam 2001, 
Party 105, Fat boys, salt, &'9 volleyball shirts, our bumper car game. Short black skirst.leafjumping, fat boy survival bag,AOLjunkies, acting like Peter Pan, a spin around the block, yeah 
yo hunn pump yo, The mght is young and 80 arc we! B.V. Bringing a bagged lunch lo my hou>'e, Tubaruba, Swing dances, quartets, L.lunches. Max10e,your made up story at Cedars, clo,·c , 
A mghl you don't remember at your house. Dad checking the mileage, bambi and flags, dancing lo the computer, 3 hour holtub, a pen fight, same color hmr, drivers ed ... and not go10g, 
Prince~s Dairy, s-rolls in cow country, gelling hit in the face w/ milk, Barn Yard pies., Big Fine Mother #55, many many crazy memories and laughs together C.L. Tubaruba, dances on the 
swing, Met.• game, photography, hammock, closet singing, talent show dance, sparkly shirts, seagull incident, pranks from the camper, corn beef sign, St. BonnieR, S-rolls, mad libs, eating 
my munchos, near death experience in the hollub, 3 blind mice, hoopla, a run lo Peters in a thunder storm, practice road tests. J .H. First night out in II.S., Tortulua, an attempt lo start 
our own babysitlcrs club, Orangeade and Snapplc, Irish brogue, St. Patty's day party, Country Grammar, first funnel, follow the leader, stranded out at sea' D. . A very long dr1ve on 
Halloween, "Here Lizzy Lizzy", a lucky necklace, a mid night snack al Wendy's. .B. First night out in H.S., lunch with A.J., party van/truck. miniature golf, haunted house, dancing on 
Jill's couch, a day stuck out in the ocean, visit.• at the playground, Cody. K. . hook up lists on the bball bus, Step Mom-Mother', Crucllnlcnlion,, bball dance, .. oullhc window, throw up 
in the car' Cynthia do not ... R.A. T. The best initials, bisquick box, a trip lo Estelle's, Yeyah santa, decorating "the car", secrets, see you m college Roc h. P.C. Sparkles, Chern. "Why are we 
in here?" many ho<L•e parlles, snow days, hours of college planning, good luck w1 Baseball. M.C. Heavy legs, Fa•hion show 2001, a visit lo .\1anhallan College, Silk Road, camp out at your 
beach. J.B. Nc1ghbors, b-ball in my front yard, manhunts, cold days at the bus slop, Keja. N .. 3lcggcd race partner. leaf throwing, Tabu, hot tub. J.E. Michelle's car, bugs buzzing 10 ears, 
lockt>r buddic• B.M. A year of driving around, 25 cent ones in a bowel, bridgt> crew, a frcez10g cold football game in Peconic questioning, "Why do people find this fun?" hrek, the pleasure 
of mt>chng Cow Beast, Love 96.1, Mid night snack al Wendy's, whislhng, You better come visit, 111 mi"s yo. K. V. A new pool slick since Alhc broke yours, movil' · in the basement. Br~dge 
Crew, pong. L.P. NYC Boys, dancing lill5 a.m. J .K. Payphones, Leaf throwing, animal crackers. R.A. A late nde lo homecoming, tenms memone,. an Irish Blc>'siOg, enjoy senior year. .L. 
first k1ss. J.I. Vent talks, all the hair cuts and riding lessons you can get from Denise, a better gJ1D cla•s next year. C.C. lr1p lo Wendy's. B.C. Last minute dales, Semi and ~f1lilary ball, 
card board initials, McKaila, a story teller. A.B., C.C., B.C., R.F., J.I. Cut down! Have a fun here in the next 2 years .. but not too much. .D. A sunrixe, rave dancing lebsons. .W. Semi 
formal 2001 .B. A freezing night at homecoming. .C. Our double period lunches, tutoring. C.P. The toleration of brothers. M.F. The dreaded Drivers Ed., an alarm clock so you can wake 
yourself up for classes. J.H.lhc best bym class, red lipst1ck. D.C. Guy talks, "set it" R.D. Bicycle buill for 2, red, curly, h01rcd, m1dgct namt>d Barb1l', Wizard of Oz. M.F. Regents diploma. 
C.H. Headwig B.Q. Myrtle Beach Mom and Dad- Ma, who IS gomg to critique your outfits now? Thank8 for being the most loVIng and fun mom ever Dad. you've had to experience lhmgs 
this year that nobody should ever have lo. I admue your strength and courage. You have both taught me so much. tons of love and thankfulness. Kah- A room alllo youn;elf, look alike 
day•. Save the Last Dance, tennis Je,..ons, a room m Hawau, HOT. I'm going lo miss you so much Get all your work done and have fun babe, luv ya. Kev- Smooth Criminal, .\1ichael J . 
moves, rides on the dirt bike. Don't fight too much w! Kah, be good, luv ya. Mike- Well having a big brother always around during H. . had 1ts up' and down" but I'm so glad that the years 
here wert> spent together. We've made !'0 many great memories, ones that! will keep w1lh me wherever I am Jove you. To the teachers- a '!ncere thank you. Mrs. D- A new leg. Ever 
smce my family and I moved here 11 years ago you have been hoth a grl'nl nc1ghbor and friend , thanks. Mr. adowski- You've liglencd, given advice, and understood, thank you. Mr. 
Jane IIi- Smiles-for always having one on no maller what. Mr. Carver- Luck finding a better P. and V.P. next year, thanks for all the laugh". Jl.1r.T.- Carvel before a play-off game, a 
memorable season. Class of 2002- I can't believe it's all over, lime flies. It's been so much fun and I will keep the memories with me always. Good luck Wllh all you do. 

Joel Fos te r: Mrs. Butta: I love you, you have helped me so much through the years m high school, w1lhout your gu1dance I wouldn't be who I am( or oulta school), you are my greatest 
insp.rallon. Thank you dearly. I'll be seeing you around. The Wis hing Well: my voice and many shows m the future. John Cochran: late nighllnps to the ocean, becoming one of my 
clo'e 1l fr~ends, Boston and TV's, clay, Tenacious D, and years lo come of friendship. Mike Hawkins: month of mac, neighborhood buds, flatbox and Reputallon of drownmg memor~eH, 

gomg lo shows. Oscar Mayer JOCler Pete Foster: too much to leave, playing Ghoslbuslers w1th our OWN guns, long hve GAF (pal, growmg up w1lh the best grandma ever, fading sea•ons, 
playing army, haunted houses, you always geltmg cooler stuff on Christmas and soo much more. I love you. teve Delaney: finally being in a band (post prom scarlet letlerl going lo 
camps, KUMITE (ripl, stretching our ears, and growing up with fond memories. KoRn, L1mp Bi:r.kit Robbo: Roy Osman, summer school, lock Jaw Shannon: you stole John'. pot m 
Re"ource room. J esse Grant: flowmiU!ter. big block engine' and bemg afra1d lo stretch your ears. Mr. Westgate: he he he you know what I'm lea\1ng you 111 Jw;l have lo •how you wht>n 
I ..ee you l Jay Hamlin: lean; on the front step,, Boy o boy Tracy(grimace); Boce,, and doing my hrur. Travis: you are the greatest person ahve, though you're not m my school I'm 
leavmg you sluff. Eastport, Greenport skate park, ouller limits. and Peconic rec center, long live hardcore mwnc. Dr. uski: I'm thanking you for gcllmg my butt m gear, sorry for the 
troubles. The nior Class of 2002: Let's get together sometime 

Jesse A. Grant: K.B.-allthe cross-country races I ever beat you 10 J.D-all the. r~des, fun limes, and chilhn' Wllh the ladies. And 4weehng al Levlons J .M-9th period study hallm the 
library, all the ndes m the El, and hanging oullogether. B.L-lhc ndc home from the bridge this year, I can't believe we got away w1lh that! B. -crusmg around in the Camino before you 
got your hccnsc this past summer, the Gpo roll, and the trade we were going to do for GODZILLA! The Accident by the farm stand M.F-the mghll drove you out in the Bronco has lobe 
the most ridiculous lime, don't forget it though, you still owe me a ride out! K.W-$8,000 and it's yours! D.H-the ride back from Orient, "smells like gas, man!" and bowling! 

Michael Hawkins: JF: You're the guy that seems like I've known forever. To you I leave Fr1day and alurday mghts in Greenport when we were 13 and 14. Our first hardcore show al 
the studio. Flalbox and RO.D. (sorry had lo mention both). And alllhc memories that weren't forgotten on purpose, but in a haze ofcxpcnence. JC: Well we really d1d grow up logclht>r. 
You arc by far my oldest friend . Remt>mber all the phases? Ghostbusters, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, Grunge, Mewl. and wherever we are now. PF: Di<eussing pohtical and social 
issues at 4 A.M. Annoying TK in technology and any other place we could. I really learned a lot from you. Rob: Well, il all comes down lo thiS .. keep 1t up Rob. LS: Can't wrul for the 
summer. The words always and forever are always so easy lo say lo you. I can't wait for the rest of our hves. KG: My be.t friend, to whom I can never thank enough and you know why. 
You11 make il and live happily, there's no doubt in my mind that you won't. JA: I remember when we were grouped together for the first t1me in Schafer'" cia"'· ince then it's been a r1de 
ofprocrasllnation and making fun of people. JH: I'm glad we got closer towards the end of our public •chool day,. You know you're smart and you know you'll be able lo do whatever you 
want lo, so there's no need for encouragement, right? BL: There's no need lobe ,;olenl. Keep it real on the flipsidc B. JD: You alway" got me lo do whatever you had m mind. Fortunately, 
I don't remember much of it. 

Lauren Hubbard: Nick: Matt, Jesse, McDonalds, folding clothes, phone conversations. not knowing what lo do, babysitting, my closet, movie thea len;, my car and my crash, Hula Hoops. 
our truck, pnintball, glitter paint, Cedars with Dunn and the Martian Men, and all my love. I couldn't have asked for a better friend than you, I would be lo l \\o1lhout you. Matt: My truck. 
McDonalds, nfles, Saturday nights, soccer games, my car, Tricia, smashing pumpkins, fighlmg, doug in the back seat. Jesse: Nick, Dmna, ROTC, the truck. Saturday night.,, being called 
sweetie. Shane: Tnple H and the Rock, Rachel, our httle sisters and r1dcs home. Diana: ROTC w1lh two cute boys, soccer games, the br1dge, Last Castlt>, becoming friends. ara: ROTC. 
Prom Queen, Prmcc,.;s 1 and 2 slave g;rl, lunch with Tma at Mc,on Ole, being friends for the past 4 years. Michelle F: prom. cheerlcndmg and chel'rlt>ading camp, semiformal. laking 
dance together with Mr. Prect, the Fashion show, party in Mattituck, you on Tommy's lap. Tara: Trent, Hayman, Brendan, Brandon, hang;ng out at your place. sleeping on Brendan and 
T;s, slcahng kayaks, shopping with your bro, prom and I'm Banana's Over You, becoming friends and experiencing many new things together. Rachel: Chin pet, Lysol, .\1arial1, Kevin and 
my crush on him, Jerry, a bottle of glue, Jim Palmer. Michelle .: mihtary balls, Kyle, soccer games, riding around in my car, laking pies, gJ1D with Kryslyna and Michelle, ROTC, •harmg 
a room in Norfolk, fighting over Eric and bowhng, homecoming, party in Mattituck after the dance, having 7 people in my car, me ha,;ng a cru. h on your brother, going through all of the 
bickering and remaining fr1cnds. Jane: the mustang, tennis games, jl'Opardy, and Louis. Claire: Chin pet, Ly,.ol, Manah, gJ1D with the hltle kids, ht>lpmg with your locker in 7th grade. 
Chris: sprinklers, being CO, ROTC, nights with Paul. Shannon: photography partners. conversatiOns in the dark, clicking pictures all over the school. math with T. and l\1. Tracy: telling 
Tillman off, hairdressing in economics, not doing our homework. Kaitie: my car and your friends. Good luck in school I hope I've left you with a good name. Kelly and Kristin: Krutie, 
rides in my car, remember I got your back. Chelsea and Ashley: Kailie, the walk after the flat, the story, Shane <Chelsl, being cousins (Ash I, I got your backs. Amanda: chicken and bean.• 
and parmesan goldfish without grass. Jl.1ike: ROTC, pizza, semi-formal, rides in my car. Ben: rides back from lunch, I won't kill you. Allie: Bosco and .\looMoo. Jill: the name Ralphy. 
being locker nt>ighbors for 6 years. Class of 2002: Thank you for the mo•t memorablt> limes of my lift>. May you have f01r wmds and followmg Hl'as 10 all your future endeavo" 

Jillion Hunter: NB-our schedules freshman and sophomore year, your first night out, the red car, KeVIn's bagcment, the dog, the piz:r.a, "partial", you bul(g~n out. cruising, getting caught, 
the sacred Mattituck house of secrets (hehehel. dune road, Dunkin Doughnuts, the name Helium. haunted walks. Bob and his J-0-B, the sign! "Wt>ll. th1s one's a little different .. " 
upstate, a ladle. my surprise sweet 16 (lhanksl, being comfortable Silting in silence together, getting through all our lousy times, a milhon laughs, and everythin~ I forgot. I don't have to 
say "keep in touch". We11 be friends for life. Lovt> you Nicole' PT- hang~n oula the bridge "lt>t's play shark!", endless cruiSing, an entire summer of domg nolhmg except what we d1d t, 
cedar beach, Dunkin Doughnuts, Dune road, going to ag Harbor in lOOft waves. gelling ~tuck outm tht> oc~>an "Jeff was gonna start the boat, but lht>n ht> got ... ",upstate and lhl' song, 
sledding, parties at my house, my dad's broken hand, the name Terminator, sneaking out, ~'roncme, partying on my uncle's yacht, a milhon laughs and everythmg I forgot. Love you Tor. 
we're friends for life too! AK- All those young memories, a ride home at 3am "bless you", our situations with Linds and Mock, hanging by a moment, AI' punish, tapa days, the boallnp 
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to sag harbor, Fuller classes, "I bet you can't" oh we could'. tenms, the snow days at Mock's, so many memones .. who can remember them all? And yet, they'll never be forgoltt•n . Love you 
all' AZ- pread eagle. caplrun iru;ano. hving at my house for a week, Eric's apartment, dancmg in the rain to a Garth Brooks Song, upstate trips and the dance war, sleddmg, hiking, 
com·ersalions about EVERYTHING, evil sisters, "let's be evil. Let's be ... mean!", yelling random names out your window to people, hanging out at Mike's apartment, Lima bean, "the 
game" and brmging il back at beL•y's. a walk to sevs at 2am, and all the memories I'm forgetlmg Love you manda! l\1W- the legendary hi' !urn, players of life, lag team, the summer of you 
<1nd mock and my glenn obse,sion. screaming at cedan;, a phone book, all our songs with manipulated Iynes, the cd you made me that actually brought tears to my eyes. coopa-lruin and 
a ser~nade, JV volleyball was the best. being watergirls for vars1ty, and our favorite coach b1g G. a ride home from mock's al3am, dancmg ... and so much more. A mHbon apologies for a 
mistake I would erase if I could and although I may have disappomled you, our fnendship has always meant so much to me. Love you meliss! KE-our first night out freshman y('ar, bemg 
p1cked up by my mom at cedars at 10:30 and malung her pull over, taking my car when with my permit and having a little accident, hard core vibes, our first funnel, JV volleyball, our 
secret language, our Irish accenL• and the laugh, follow the leader, "I bel you can't", Eric's and you making me slay out lill4am, Hanging out at earls and "swimming"in the pool !hahahl, 
never reading the AP Engbsh books, "economics is a waste of my life" "My skin cells don't want to go" sincere regret and apology for everything. Love you keh! AR- FOOD, gelling beat 
up by our brothers, the car ride in Montauk, Alien Ant Farm, soberness, a million laughs. Love you Ames! CL- THE GIGGLES!, old school memories-"you look like a dog!", volleyball, Deer
dawg. our secret language "you window sealbelt!", Char he the Brown, worlung out, physics with the one and only Ms. Palermo, partying, dancing, and so much more. Love you Deda' BV
Vonne' Who are you? Where are you? almost kicking us out of your houses, the birthday song, walking home from Dez's, loudness, calc parties and field trips, volleyball, pepper partners 
forever even though we're stupid and can never do anything nght together, laughing, laughing and more laughing! Love you bela! D -"yay! ... yeah?", Hanging out and partymg at your 
house, haun making fun of me because I was "fat" .. that got to me psychologically (hahal, Rides out, driving out my car without me!, party's at your beach and camping out, new years 
al your casa, the bghthouse, pre semi formal, panish,lapa days, lot's of laughs and the most famous memory of all ... "pieces of Jesus". Love ya Dez' BB' -What's up BB's? girl< nighla, 
our dance, our prom bus, wands, blue dresses, boas, *Montauk•, kisses, St. Patrick's day in the city and at my house, Party van, dunlun doughnuts, trick or treallng, the bestlookmg group 
of friends ever! I have had the best time in high school with each and every one of you. I love you g;rls so much! We kissed the game goodbye now let's make the summer rock!! KS- Baby 
G. sledding, volleyball, being crazy .Iota of laughs. Enjoy your senior year, and good luck in the ones that follow. Love ya! LM- my love JE -httle long branch, Christmas tree shoppmg, 
jumping around to the song"jump around", "I'd be like excuse me ummm ","yet here !cartes? Aboard, aboad for shame ... ", the self serve car wash "umm, can I have bagel ... buller .. 
plain ... ",lunch, always ha,;ng fun. Good luck with the rest of high school, I'm always here for you. love ya1 LJ- everythmg !left. in that letter I wrote you last year. you better not have 
lost il because it came slra1ght from my heart. Love ya Jeff! JB-Math partners for life, notes, good conversallons, our newspaper column, Iota of laughs, an upsetting situation. Keep in 
touch. AK- AP classes, tapa days, slacking, physics and Palermo, Iota oflaughs, good luck in all you do and always remember, "Bad things happen at the ends of rulers!" NS- many nights 
of partying, "the video", try;ng to steal my most comfortable blanket in the world, a walk to sevs at 2am, English, calc, Iota of laughs. Mom & Dad- a sincere thank you for always 
supporting me and for everything you have done for me. I love you guys. Class of 2002- a sunrise and a sunset. 

Andrew Kraebel: EMM: Good limes .. MNF: Wnllng for Publication, Ms. Tully and Kermit, watching movies at your house, US History 451, Sen/mel photo shoots, the great game of 
Tennis. PWG: A resounding war cry, "EWAAAAAAAAN!!" late, stressful nights at the newspaper, APES and Biology labs, and Chingos burning them down, a useful dartboard. It lakes 
more than more than person to something. SJW: Sentmel pictures, especially ones that end up on Ms. Fitzpatrick's wall. LG: Better science grades than mine ever were, and, with great 
confidence, I place the future of The entinel in your hands. C: Junior Prom, wow, did you look good or what? Cute couple? Well, except for the 'me' half of it. The Sent mel will be yours 
for your senior year, if you can fight off Tim and Evan. Mus1c theory, and a much appreciated vis1t when I was still cane-bound. LC: Jokes about whom? Peter's loud ~creams of 
"EWAAAAAAAAN!!" thanks for all the help with The Sen/mel, if still was mine to give when you're a senior, 1t'd be yours. Cough cough cough coffee. D1rty jokes and soda? A crow bar. AK, 
JH, e t al: Physics, Spanish, and all applicable classes. Especially any that involve Ms. Palermo and the ends of rulers. Mr. JS: James Joyce, WH Auden, Bill Shakespeare, Nathan the 
Prophet,all the symptoms of a lobotomy patient, dirty jokes, 85 ways to tie a tie, and less white space. Mr. JB: Many many many many many well thought-out AP essays. Mr. AS: 
Bipartisanship; you can have it; I don't want it. Ms. KP-B: The ends of rulers (in reference to the dynastic cycle?) beginning at the beginmng and ending at the end (alpha and omega, aka 
godliness cometh from physics?) Mrs . DO'N: A unit circle. La Sra T: Mucho tares que yo no le di cuando debiera TC: Who wants to find outost woulder rather not. 

Jona thon Kraemer: Nick Savino-Sibby, Sailing for 3 summers, Varsity Soccer-State Championships '99 and '01, Varsity Basketball, party at the rents house "candle light dinner", 
Snowboarding at Okemo-pulling off the 360, selling the car and doing nothing to it, Walking down to the bridge, Westhampton trips, Mattituck, Holla at your Freestyles, Road trip up to 
Trimly, cars getting wrecked and overheating, florida. S.B .-Biow Patty (Mr. Baaagggllliiivvvecee), Bike Patrol, getting picked up be Anne's boyfriend, 6th period lunch Duzer-Fiorida, 
Basketball after school, installing my system <Dam Bridging) M.C.-Westhampton (Solie)- on the cell soundmg lhugged out, Basketball J . Bills-Listening to your freestyles, Borning in my 
car cause Melissa blasts the heat 

Kristin Kramkowski: Jeffery- lOth grade English class where I first met you. South Harbor beach playing truth or dare. Going to the pita in Mattituck. Hanging out with Wayne over 
the summer. Town beach with Sherri and Chris many times. The Gatorade bottle, but it wasn't Gatorade that was in it. Watching movies with Sherri and Chris at Sherri's house. My 
waterbed. Jessica's house a couple Friday nights until Sherri and I got into a fight and she, told my mom. First night w1th your family. Going up island to sec dad. Looking for cars. Friday 
nights with Jesse. Jesse's house with Karlene. The 3rd floor at Jess's house. Talung the paddleboat out and going to Jess's. The day we took the sailboat to Goose Creek Bridge. South 
Harbor beach at night with the fire logs and swimming with the glowing jellyfish. Tubing with Kent on his boat. Miniature golf with Sherri and Chris and go Karla with your dad and 
Uncle Kenny. I was scared to go, and then you couldn't get me off them. Teaching me how to drive your firebird. Sherri saying she could drive stick, but then she couldn'VWaiting forever 
to get my license and my car. You driving me everywhere. Chinese restaurant. Town docks. Mike's house the day after prom, on the boat. Smith point. The city. Spending lime with your 
daughter. !love her as if she were on of my own. And many more memories! (Thank you for being ther e for me during the tough times of my life. You have made me so h a ppy 
in the past two years, and I know you will always make me happy. I want you to know that whatever happens in the future I will always love you and be the re fo r you, 
will always be a place for you in my hearet. I love you Jeffery, always and foreve r!! 6-9-00) Sherri- 9th grade science where we first became friends. Going to the beach with 
Chris. When I used to like Chris and we were just too stubborn to do anything about it. But I am glad nothing came out of it, because now you have him, and I have Jeff. South Harbor 
beach playing truth or dare. All the nights going to the town beach with Jeff and Chris. Coming over and going swimming in my pool at nighttime. Going for bike rides and rollerblading 
around town. The night at the beach when we had our own little party with Jeff and Chris. Trying to drive Jeff's firebird. Getting Chinese food and movies and going back to your house. 
The limes we would sit up and talk all night, and get yelled at by your mother. Finally getting our pictures taken together. Going up island and playing miniature golf and go- kartmg. 
Chris and his family, ice sksting, and get ling our pictures taken together. Going up island and playing miniature golf and go-karin g. Chris running the red light on our way to Castle Golf. 
Tanning at the beach and by my pool. And many many more memories!! Good luck with everything Sher, and slay with Chris he's a great guy and he lreata you like gold. And I still hope 
we go to college together. I love ya like a sister Sher!! J .G.- All the Friday nights hangingout with me and Jeff and sometimes Ben. Hanging out at your house with Karlene. You driving 
us out at your house with Karlene. You driving us out most of the lime. Going bowling. Doing stupid sluff now and then. You're a good friend Jeese and I will never forget you even though 
you can be a pain in the neck sometimes. Good Luck, and I'll sec ya around. T.T.-All those days and hours put into cosmetology with Mrs. Berezny. Ugh! I can't wait until that's over and 
done with. Gym class with Sherri, and what she always used to say. Working at the video store in Mattituck and me scaring you when !leave every night. C.R.- The night you came over 
my house with Sherri and were by my pool and we stole stuJT out of my fridge and then the next day I got caught. Down at South Harbor when I first met Jeff playing truth or dare with 
all of us. J .C.- Working at waldbaums with me for the httle while that you did. My Family- Thank you for being there for me all my life, even though we did have our hard times. Helping 
me make it through high school, now I need help getting through college, so you're not done with your job yet. I love you all!!! Cathy- Thank you for bringing your son to me, I don't know 
what I would ever do without him right now, thank you, !love you!! And don't worry; you'll be seeing a lot of me around. 

Allie Krups ki: MW: nicknames, slccpovers, bobsey twins, pyros, guy talks, being the sensible ones, fights with our moms, Billy Madison and the million other movies we watched over 
and over. I can't begin to try to list all the memories we've made since we were 5, but I keep them with me all the time. No matter what or when yhou were there to understand and make 
sen~e of1l all. Thank you for a lways being my best friend. !love you.KE: bravisimo, undefeated seasons, speeches, CAPS, Student council, wigs, talks on the hill, beirut partners, hours 
of tallung, our dance, drives, freshmen lunch with AJ, club simon, and so much more. Thank you for being my best friend, always there for me, and never once refusing to take a drive or 
party with me! !love you for all you've been to me for so long. CL: Trips to Riverhead, addictions to shopping, boyfriend talks, snipers, the days of playing restaurant, cell phones, drives, 
the ocean, nunu. Love you Dedums!JH: Jillybean, sneaking out, art with Mr. F, Betty and A!, jujitsu, parties at your house, tapa days, tennis and everything else. The tough times we went 
through over the years, all the talking and understanding we did. You still make me giggle uncontrollably over nothing. !love you.NB: the ladle, lunch, truck nights, art classes, the boat, 
video camera, Bob's sweater. KIT alway• and be sure to visit!AR: the State, famous amos, singing Billy Joel and recording ourselves, hammock nights, chocolate concoctions, boyfriend 
talks, the woods between our houses .. no matter what always there to listen and understand. Iloveyou!AZ: blackeyes, feet in your face, living in your house, our spot, sharing clothes, boy 
talks, girlsnighta at your house, Claudios parties .. i've known you forever and loveyou just the same!BVB: macaroni sunsets, yo yo purple with a string, upstate, being crazy, von, loud 
voice, constant crazy emails, your house, snipers, DRAMA, hot tub. There's so much to say and of course laugh about with you. I love you von!DS: DIG, parties at your beach, eating you 
out of house and home, candy houses, all of our movies, Marge, Dave, Dawn, keeping me awake till 5am, tapa days and the crazy Cuban.Digamus KJT!CP: name calling, party at your 
house C: jr high sieepovers,walks to your beach, talks in the library.RT: safety net, Spanish, hot chocolate, stupid and doofus, shopping. Always one to make me laugh'MC: mattycat, 
holey, your beach, offroading on Sundays in the pathfinder, urucrew days, ccd. JB: phone convos, talks about all your girl problems, a new friend to be your mom and pick you up m her 
m1nivan.N : parties at your house, truces, studying for AP history, talks, the upchop.JK: someone to cheat off of in college, study hall, a new locker neighbor to beat up.PAC: petems, 
partying at your house, neverending games of pong. LP: a dip in the hot tub, a new belt, and the negative to that picture.JE: Spanish, a late pass, tapa days,laughs.SL: a seat behind me 
in every class, a tail for me to pull on, a right hook, locker neighbors, many bruises and hugs. AK: a cheap election, Spanish, physics and getting m trouble.SW:a new leg, the hair that I 
pulled out m 4th grade, Paths' jeans.RA: rob and al, a trip upstate, tennis, talks. Our similarities are endless, and I will miss you so much next year. Have an awesome semor year. !love 
you.AS/CH: lyss-childhood friends, b1kes.both-a spot on varsity volleyball, upstate, pooh cake, WAKE UP!KH: good luck findmg a be1 rut partner as good as we were!3rd period with 
Sadowski. WL: physics, copying everything we do, getting yelled at.KVD:fruit punch, the basement, a blanket hog, PONG, Flordia or Southold, 67, the bet, Slope, drives, Bleed, a promise 
to teach me stick, all of our arguments and malung up again. Have an awesome senior year, thank you for all the memories, and make sure to come and sec me. I'll miss you.BM: jr high, 
the haunted walk, drives, trip to Cali, nights out in the neon, beach boys, talks.Being brother and sister, and fighting like it. Thank you for a lithe good times and laughs. have an awesome 
senor year. CC, Jl, BC, RF, AB: Sunday drives, boxing gloves, ashley's house, punches and slaps, tutoring sessions, aol talks, slates.you've all annoyed me and made me laugh so much 
this year. Have an awesome time the rest of high schooi.BC: ita overrated, semiformal, watching Evelyn, a chewable vitamin, a million laughs.Slay sweet and funny-ita been great gelling 
to become friends like we have, good luck with the next lwo years. I'll miss you.CCo: a million memories, all the good and bad of two years. Thank you for all you have taught me and for 
all you have been to me. Tennis: conferences, bus rides, Westhampton girls. Thank you for all the laughs and memories. Volleyball: co champs, ghost stories, French braids, long spandex, 
fire it up, Big G.Class of2002:sunrises, partying, Spirit Days.ls been an awesome adventure.Best ofluck to each of you in all you do.MK: mattyboy, !leave you all the love and best wishes 
m the world Have an awesome tune here while it lasta.l know you can do anything you desire with all you have going for you. I will m1ss you more than I think you know. I love you 
malt. The Girls: wassup BB's, girls nights, Montauk, rhynung game, numbers, never have I ever, proms, our dance, partying.Millions of problems, laughs, tears. Throughout 1t all we've 
been there for each other through the best and worst. You have been my family, and I could not ask to know better people. To my best friends, I wish you all the luck in the world although 
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none of you need it. You are the most beautiful, mtelhgent wonderful people I know. !love you aii!Boys: my brother•, unicrew, laughs, fights and partying. Thank you all for all you have 
been for all these years.Mom!Dad: 17 years of support and guidance,punishments and encouragements. Dance recitals, concerts, etc. You were there for me even when I thought I didn't 
need you.thank you for being hard on me and helping me become who I am .. I love you both. 

Christa Lamendola: EO: my best friend and cousm for life, gettmg through hard times together, "rember", nute hotdog, all our videos, Myrtle Beach, golf carts, 4am skatmg tnps, my 
other half. You give me strength and I will cherish our bond always, !love you so much. DH: Founder•, Saint Patrick's Day, 7 months, first love, changes, a place in my heart forever. A.K: 
shopping buddy for life, slcepovers in the camper, best friends in 4th grade, making playdough food, nunu and dcda, partying, long talks about our similiar problems,always there to call, 
BBQ goldfish, Walmart, getting lost, boy troubles, the chop, getting the sniper, dedicated fans, upstate. I love you and will miss you more than you know! KE: our own language, Cardonas 
Cafe, 6:30 breakfast at 7ev's, the swings, Founders talks, 90210, my property, trues, prank phone calls, singing in your closet, our made-up state in 5th grade, three blind mice, swing 
routines, Montauk, blade of grass, upstate trip, mad libs, Kwick fill , chips on a bun, someone I can always talk to. I don't know what I am going to do without you, I'll miss you! BVB: blue 
reflectors, night bikers, hot tub nights, dying your hair, swing routines, tubmg, mini golf, always being there to talk, 7th period swimming, our lunch period, "LL", up•tate trip, sun chips, 
the stalker, the final decision, my trampoline, many laughs, a friendly toot. You arc an awesome friend and I will miss you so much' AR: gymnastics memories,meets, flips on the red mat, 
summer reading on your hammock, Tom and Chris, noodle routines, camper memories, liefguard in my pool, writing in charcoal at the ocean, our trip on a stationary boat, eating,loo•ing 
my sandals, almost drowning, Jerry Springer show, hot hunk, gymnastics buddies for life. 111 miss you Ames' MW: one word "cheerleading", the best captains, our song, "and what!", drives 
to practice, all of our talks, annoying people, our stomachs, too much coffee, the death camp, our magazine boyfriends, many deer incidents, a prison for a room, salad and pretzels, Love 
and Basketball, nationals we did it, beth and deer dawg forever. You are the beHt, I will miss you so much! JH: swing routines, "you look hke a dog!", our made-up state in 5th grade,Mr. 
Maiorana's meditating, girls nights at your house, our own language, "I forgot my camera!", where my dogs at, the Ceasar play in your garage, the weightroom, Charlie the Brown, many 
laughs. 111 miss you Iota! AZ: waiting to drive, your obsession with my ears, watching"Newsies", breaking the couch in my camper, massages and scratches all the time, Montauk, drives 
all over and our talks about everything. I will miss you so much! NB: becoming friends, the Cesar play in Jill's garage, city trip, hot fries, shutting my butt in the door, lunch memories, 2nd 
period study hall, our talks about food. I'll miss you! D :reflectors, late night walk to your house, memones at your beach, tenting it, halloween night, "here Iizzy Iizzy'" PAC: Applebee's 
trips, Tim Allen movie, "are those buffalos?", barbie girl, two dollars in change, trips to the mall, the massage store, fl1ps on the bed, my basketball player, partner• for hfe in gym, being 
like family, the Yankees game, the city, "be positive". Remember to always keep m touch! JB: the parade for band, South Harbor, wresthng in the pool, many memories ... good and bad, 
always remember the Titans, establishing ourselves as good friends, talks on the phone. Good luck in the future, keep in touch! MC: our many trips to the mall, the massage store, 
wrestling in the pool, hot tub, Sports Plus, party at your house, basketball season, Applebee's trips, the city. Keep in touch always! NS: date for the 7th grade formal, Brewster boyfriend, 
"hold it down", basketball season memories, always someone to party with. Always remember to keep in touch! B: driver's ed, talks in the driver's ed car, our love for Florida, basketball 
season. LP: a new belt, a dip in the hot tub, many parties. SL: barbie girl, many videos, scaring us at Erin's window, our group, the bb gun, beating me up, nights in the basement, 
halloween, a good listener, your best friend ashtray, the private property, some strange back in the day memories. SC: all of your interesting stories, waiting for my brother, always there 
to listen, tarzan, hot tub memories, my dilemma, our long talks, shopping, being part of the family, ocean trips. I'll miss you! CP: OJ Jo-Jo on the radio, requesting a song, dancing and 
partying, shopping, running around in Wai-Mart RT: chem memories, dreaded math class, getting beat up. JN: best friends in 3rd grade, "shop 'til you drop", band memories. RD: 
Carolyn's sweet 16, band memories, sleeping in History. HH: being crazy together, the annoying person, cheering camp, your phone call, babysitting, chat rooms, yummyboy, ummm ... 
sem1, baby food, Friendly's, hot tub in the blizzard, Dawson's Creek, partying and dancing all the time, becoming awesome friends, and our talks about anything. Have an awesome time 
your senior year, I'll miss you! BM: late night talks about anythmg, shooting stars, the corn maze, gymnastics, three blind mice, "loser", you won the bet, Dawson's Creek, being scared, 
oyster factory, blade of grass, semi formal. Have fun your senior year' BC: my little bro, childhood memories, playing dress-up, poop on a stick, being crowned king on the tree stump, 
family parties, many videos, tubing in the snow, doubling it at betsy's house .. I won!, rides to band, early morning chats. Have fun the next two years! KVD: my ghetto car, acting like your 
mom, the haunted house, corn maze, "bat your eyebrows!", the oyster factor, water fights, sports marketing. WL: chem and physics for life, getting yelled at, good old Ms. Palermo, copying 
everything. CC: the movies, blow up chmr, laughing fits, scared times. JE: the bridge ... porch of the yacht club, badminton partner•. basketball season, many parties. RA: volleyball 
memories, "Where my dogs at!", Robdawg, your hand thing, dedicated soccer fans, psycho at the games, upstate trip, shopping freaks. CHI AS: court- old neighbors, playing at the dead 
end near my house, Courtdawg. lyss- dawgs for life, upstate trip, crazy volleyball memories KS: 4th period lunch back in the day and putting up with the boys, volleyball memories, big 
G, nights in your room , pigging out. Coach Harris: teaching me all there is to know about cheering, nationals, 110"1-. You are crazy, but l still love you! Cheerlead ers: camp, "weee!", 
being family, many clinics, "make you!". I will miss you guys ... keep cheering for me! To my girls: BB's for life, "Back that thang up!" Thanks for all the memories, I will cherish them 
always. You guys are the ones that keep me strong, and you are always in my heart! !love you and will miss you so much! Class of 2002: partying, sunrises, and many years together. Best 
ofluck in whatever you choose in life! CL: growing up together, my little bro, all our fights. Thanks for the memories so far ... good and bad, !love you. BL: my little shopping buddy, uno 
games. Thanks for all the fun times, I love you. Mom and Dad : Thanks for giving me strong values, preparing me for the future, being there for me always, and giving constant love. !love 
you so much! 

Tina Locrotando: Ken- all my love, hugs, kissed, memories,and years to come. All things we have done, the places we have been, songs we sang, tears we shed, forever you are my one 
and only love. Sitting in the big dipper, the moon, and all of the stars that I could reach. Sunsets, friendship, and everlasting love. My car, no your car. For all the loving things you do, for 
all the dreams you've made come true, for sharing life, for being you, !love you move than ever. Best friends for life and evermore. R- Friday night manicures, Agway, Lunch, "Oh baby 
you, you got what I need" video camera madness, "no cameras in the store" Riverhead circle, I'm a man trapped inside a woman's body. Ou Ou Ou! Singing, dancing, Soul ista, my mom. 
Driving around, doing nothing. Video taping the deer, Blair witch our version. Your car. Body piercing. Best friends for life. TC- Eighth grade, when it all started. Lunch with Mrs. S. "Hey 
you're not the coke man !" Remember the penny? Who was that kid anyway? All the times with me you and Liz. Midterm and fmallunches. Your house? Prom night. This and that and you 
and me. Grass fight. Umm ... Red Lobster, Shopping, for others but only buying things for ourselves. Your house. Best friends for life. K- Semi-formal night, lunch, dinner, birhtday 
parties, driving around, all your boys, singing, dancing, doing nothing. Math, what nonsense. Making fun of people. Your mom, and your sister, and I guess your dad too. Goss1p, and just 
plain talk. What about the guy at Applebee's? Your ex- boyfriends, and the guys you are with now. McDonald's. Sleepovers. All the tlungs we have some and all of the things we will do. Best 
friends for life. CS- The haunted mansion, mimi golfing, ROTC, the batting cage, Halloween. Right at peanut alley, left at gulf. Your new house. Flood model toaster, get out of my bubble. 
Cheese from unda, With bacon. Jacuzzi. "Seatow, seatow, seatow", beached whale. The TRAIN! Ferry ride. The turkeys. pea coat? French fries and toast. Video taping. intendo. Nap time. 
Jokes. Uno. Lasagna. Your house. Driving around aimlessly. Home movies.- "This is the best trip I've ever had, I don't want to go home"The punching bag, and pull up bar. Boot camp wake 
ups. Hey thank your mother and father for having you. Semiformal Best friends for life. JW-so when do I get your moms corvette? I'll trade you my car for it. Weeble wobbles weeble, but 
they won't fall down. Keep on going with that religion, wiederism. Peeling out in cemeteries, well , only the ones in Greenport. Puddle driving. HM- T's chair, wanna push me down the 
hallway? Driver's Ed. In the car with you know who. That was scary. What about lunch? Your car. KS- exploding the slurpee machine! That was great. Skipping slh for lunch with you. 
Taking you out 5th period. BL- "Big momma T" yeah! Way to go academics. M ~lunch eighth grade. Thanks for being there for me. Girl talks, guy talks, gossip, and school talk, I try to let 
you in on it all. Bagels and chocolate milk. Dinner. AS- in memory of Ken and Orien -MATEWAN! KK- Gossiping about who and what, whenever we can. Halloween, your loudness, and 
everything that we will go through in the future. J S- Female Drill Team, competitions, second place. Riverhead, ftrst place. "You little brat" your island, shave it, this should have been you 
last year with the FDT. Your senior pauses and my senior moments. Field trips. Trying to steal my car. Your island. Thanks for being there for me when I needed you. I will miss you a lot. 
BG- "everything is over rated" my senior moments. Taking over Female Drill, your first year. Riverhead competition. Just being like one of the girls. Welcome to Southold. You were there, 
and I appreciate all the things you have done for me. Thank you and good luck with your future years. NJROTC- competitions, mother hen, mom, www justaboke com FDT. freshman color 
guard (second is better than nothing), Riverhead competition. Chief Clausen. Morning formations, company drills, potluck dinner, awards dinner, military ball. The ship, Field trips. 

Pe te r B. Racio- This last year of school I'll be leaving a legacy of many thoughts, To Will a pile dnver and Th e OX some Lox Teach, homework Rich, Tim, Martha a drive, commons, 
a laugh 

Sara Raynor: Tara- 16th birthday party, first kiss, from solitude to rap mus1c, piercing posse, cheese, your dishes=done, 5th and 6th period lunch, skate park, hitciking, taking the bus 
to Tanger in the rain, breakfast, anything, everything, what's mine is yours. Diddy Mow. Tina- Suki's, Agway, salt water Snapple, pettings, 7-11 videotaping, my car, you car=stolen, 
wedding singer necklace, dum-dums. Meson Ole, puddles, a home away from home, a castle to house the queen you've always been to me. Thanks for driving. Carolyn- Fred notebooks, 
pizza grease, your beach, sleepovers, the best hugs, teaching me the art of socializing, time well spent with you, love ya! Combo- fights, kisses, upstairs, chocolate chip cookies, walks to 
seve, hack, a boat house, venting, the vegan life, punches. Als- X-ray visions, Kenya, Chinese fire drills, little Italy, snooshing, pineapple milkshakes, Area 1 tour, Casanova, good taste, 
coconut smells, your beautiful without all the make-up. Chris- the history behind Sara-T!,lunch, a new clutch, sublime, "would you find this in your mother's china cabinet?", security, 
never losse touch-you're irreplaceable. Kristina- granola bars, pool hustling, the best hair, a heart of gold. Laure n- piercing posse, navy recruiters, prom manicures, can't wait for 
summer' Liz- 111 make it up to you. AJ- IWRFSP ... , know you foreva, and you haven't changed. That's what I like about you so stay the same. Rachle- Barbie's, dinner, spying, witches, 
the city, soap, pen-pals, all the memories New Suffolk has to offer, I'm glad you were a part of mine. J oey- Nassau point, faces in the rock, blind insight, a great escape, thanks. C - ren 
and stimpy, soda, a rain check. Joe l- music as a whole, a poem, a shipidoinkle day, come over. Ma t t- a seat on the bus, thanks for never letting me go unnoticed. Class of 2002- a sunrise, 
never a sunset. 

Amy Reuschle: AZ "sorry sister did I make you tremble?" powder fights, snow slushies, "yeah girl" wifful ball games, snooping, the pond, cigs, and ice pops, rotten apples, Sinead 
O'Conner, blackouts with Glenn and Aaron. The dirt fight at your foundation, beehives, (running)"we told you not to come up here!" climbing in my bed in he morning, the shack and coyote 
ugly, "I'm going to miss you so much, See you tomorrow" KE 1-800 ll's, "that's the way !like it," wiffie ball tournaments, the spot, sneaking out and holding hands, Deodorant fights, 
Arizonas, surfing, twenty one, hot on the tramp, playing manhunt by ourselves, runway models, basketball and ftrst shots, Hook up beads, "Do I smell a bacon egg and cheese?" missing 
my dartboard, Ay Caesar but not gone, jenny springer, "Don't worry about it" MC late night mac and cheese, fishing in the rain with Marcy, unicorn woman, king of the raft m your canal, 
crashing the seagul, rock climbing with Eric, "throw the anchor overboard" Montauk replacing the concert, "Tell them down below, we're coming down," St. Patricks day, magnetic sand 
fights, you're the best I love you! MW "hello boys" tea bags, mo money mo problems, thousands of dances, stick figures, armed and dangerous, Sexton ... attention, falling off the log, Love 
and Basketball, lunch adventures, hissing geese, rapist in the pretzel bag, "Anny and Martha called," AK "get off the grass" fish girl, the trail between our houses, getting your brothers 
bike stuck in the bush by myself, the state, "sitting on the dock of the bay" singing Billy Joel on tape, oldies but goodies, food concoctions at your B-day party, BY 8*8=64,joy to the fishes, 
the Washington murder, pixie stix, the goose, the Knicks game, what are you waiting for? The guy at the end of the dock, darkroom #2, Ay Caesar, Big fine woman, tapmg you to a chair, 
donuts make you fat, CL Tom and Chris, house boat, playing in the camper, gymnastic routines in our yards, recitals, eating, drowing at the bridge, I'm choking eh! Syracu e, D1mmesdale 
lifeguard in the pool, talent show, KS good soda, hanging out the window, founders, getting stuck under the fence, when you thew rocks at my window, the world cup and swimming in 
puddles, Peconic Bay and "well,"; "I hate wreaths!" Boop Beewp, Shade and Mames, lifetimes movies, three mike night,JH highpoint meadows rendezvous, running from the dogs, losing 
your shoe at the bridge, jumping in the prickers, late night walks to seve, NB "Oh my knee really hurts," Dunkin Donuts, singing with spatula's, running onver the turtle in Drivers Ed, 
Disney movies AL softball A team, dirty girl in soccer, walks downtown G-po every unday, Florida; not letting you sleep and making you wake up early, riding bikes and gettmg whistled 
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at, Plzza after under thl' hght~ games, stealing thl' car in Orient OS sing;ng show tune• in art, smg-alongs with your guitar, pausing Dinsl'y movies and drawmg characters, roller hockey, 
making <>ggs at your housl' after frt>,hman party, fulling aRleep watchmg Braveheart MC kicking you under the Desk, unicrew, when you locked me out of your busement, Muttycl\l, run 
Fort>sl run' Hay fights ond Christmas caroling, Chillin in Grt>enport, walking home at 4:30am JB lacrosse game, fishing with Mike, you and Peter blowin up my spot, sing;ng "Oh holy 
mght." you und C'hris tuking my trumpet apart at the concert PAC Giving me Basketball tips, snowball fights at your house, Dumb and Dumber? Hiding from Oma in your room, Angt>l 
of mine. our handshake, life le"'ons in French, Thny Hawk, Nicholus, "Amy, this is not the time to bug," 13 in sports, Girls B.B's, Montauk, Never have I ever, NKOTB, "The nver goes 
on and on and the sea that di,~des us IS a temporary one, but the bridge wlll brmg us back together" I love you. Dad Thanks for never missing a game or a dinner, love you pops. Mom faces 
in the mirror "I love you so," I love you so so, Much'" 

ick avin o Shout outs to MU and my people. Dou g: As crazy as you are you mad chill as a brother. Playing video games, schoolin you at ball, Florida tnps, and the cruise. Don't think 
you're gonna run the house when I'm gone cause I'll be back. I'll see you at my college and we11 party. Peace Jon : \\That can J say man? Random. Everythning is so random. All of the 
"adventures" we've had and trying to keep you out of trouble with all those girls, man, control your.elf, ha-ha. Playm ball, making $900 for nothing, workin' at Towhee, trips to Flonda, 
Maryland, and Okemo were mce. Soccer run for the finals, crashed cars, Nintendo jeopardy. I can't even recap everything man, have fun at college. I leave you a road at! SR. Kyle: Yo dew 
what up, I'm finally gelling out of here man. I felt bad leaving you no fnends so I'm gonna leave you a couple ahh. Old school nights bikin it, and chillin in dart.~. Pinyin ball and rankin 
on each other. I know you'll be a regular chillin at my dorm next year. I know you're gonna love the Florida trip. Keep it bummy, hold it down next year and stay off dem thangs Jack: 
According to the excerpts of the blue folder I believe that we had mad fun during high school. All the jokes, "the hp" and being put in every class together, lol. Freestylin will always be 
remembered. Trips to Maryland <Straight out the tunnels), gettmg m car. with strangers, in school suspension,listening to ginny bug in French. Don't be too much of a wise guy next year, 
I wanna see you in one piece. BONN A k o: Yo, I'm buggm. I had mad fun chill in with you man. J hope you had fun rockin my polo sweater cause you aint getting it back, lol. Late partit>s 
in the hot tub. Don't love life too much. Peace. Byrnes: I don't think I have ever laughed more with one person. Same thing different night. D1vvy it up. Thanksgiving week was ill and so 
was everything else. Looney Cooney, brillo pads and street ball disses. Our trip to Florida. Keep not lifiin weights to get big and maybe you'll be huge by the time you get back from college. 

tay m touch Matt: Holla. Bball all the time and listen to some phat Jae Hood beats. 1900 Hustler and hair to the side ahh. Drivin to the mall havin my car breakdown, chillin in the 
maxima and buggin out. Peace Pete: You stay buggin me out sometimes, lol. Chillin on my couch 24-'7, killin in bball keep up the skills cause I'm gonna dunk on ya soon. House parties, 
cattapano bashes, phat music ,;deos and Craig David songs. Good luck with baseball in college. Th e Soccer Team: You guys were mad fun to play with, we housed. I better come home 
and see some finalist medals, and they better be gold. Starry pound some rocket shots for me. Later bros.Ke nny and Moz: It was great to be captams with you guys. We really held it 
down. Try not to get to friend next year. Good luck next year. Sophomores: I'm glad I became friends wit you guys this year, cause we had some good laughs. Have fun as junior". ,Joey 
that face thing really bugs me out. Peace bros.Dez: Chillin playin endless hours of Playstation and playin basketball at some random person's house. So many laughs, calculus study 
groups, and phat house part~es. I'm glad to have had a friend I could talk to about anything, good luck wherever you go and keep mackin it. Ps. You bug me out.! eyebrows)Melissa: Upside 
down pounds, copm with drama, online conversations, and plenty of burned cds. Calculus study groups and pirates' booty. You've been a great friend, thanks for the help with the drumu. 
It can only get worse from here, right lol. Easy with the steam rollm. Have a bang;n time at college.Ailie: Upchops, AP history study groups !aka Cedars), AP gov't class and partying it 
up. You are a pro of pong, but I'll beat you one day. Have fun at college, no more drrama and chop it up.Jill: Mad parties, watchin the video, and surviving a long walk to sevs. Have fun 
at college and good luck. Christa: Old school crush at Brewster, partyin it up, and chillin. You always made me laugh when we were out. Have fun at college and good luck.Kerri: Leaf 
Jumpm to cheer you up, pictures with the fatboy, lunchbag, grimey jacuzzis, taboo, and a save the last dance tape. It was lots of fun, have a great time in college.Bety: A quiet voice and 
a LOUD vo1ce, midweek parties, being lazy seniors. Don't worry you'lllearn "the move" one day. French class laughs, and AP Bio exam essay pictures. The most random night of my life 
m the rain and plenty of laughs. Good luck at your college.Amanda : Heeeeeeeeeeeey Amanda. Thanks for lettin me od on reeses at your house back in the day lol. A long walk to sevs. I 
had fun chilhn with you. Have a blast at college.Amy: Secret handshakes, playin basketball, and lots oflaughs. Sorry for buggin you out with the eyebrows, lol. We made it through 4 years 
of French without buggin! I hope you have fun in college, stay chill. Peace. Wendy: Late night phone calls, online talks, ice cream cove, and playin pool in your basement. J hope the woody 
works forever. Have fun bemg a senior. herri: A friend and an acquaintance. Chill in with you and your cousins at like 3 am, bridge parties, and drivers ed class. Good times, good luck 
at college. Katy: Chocolate rocheta, Dawson's creek, a friends rock, and near death expenences lettin you dnve my car aha h. Party it up as a senior. 

Corrine c hlic b ter: PG-Monty python and the holy grail, thumb wars, ping pong, x-country, meson ole, constellations on your wall, bonfires and watching for shooting stars, the city, 
Dave Matthews, fribble straws, late night runs, power walking, thanksgiving-christmas-new years, July 25th, sleigh riding, semi formal, calling me up at buffalo and making my trip 
great. JW-Jimmy's angels, movies at your house, crazy x-country memories, Halloween and getting hair spray and face paint, Fabio, senior prev. mornings, sleigh riding, always someone 
I can relate to and talk to about anything, bonfires, always able to make me smile, the run to Horton's and the walk back, gym madness, super girl, one of my best friends. CW-my "essay" 
for life, 6th per. lunch and screaming at the shcool, every time we get together and do nothing but laugh, crazy jokes and when we think of the same thing and do nothing but look at each 
other and crack up. Keepin' it gangsta, mornings before driver ed, watching movies and always making funny comment, head banging at the semi firmal,one of my best friends MF
chemistry craziness, jump rope team, smurfin it, driving random strangers to the train station, studying like crazy, superbowl, random throwing of fries at apple bees, our friend Leshe. 
AS-my fellow redhead, chorus, rides home, can always make me laugh, running, be stuck out in the boon docks of sound view. J Z- the other new kid on the block, jimmy's angels, Chinese 
food, It's O.K., English, 2nd per. Study hall, football, always giving great advice. DG- always can cheer me up, lunch and screaming at the school and the times we had lunch at the beach, 
std, conversations about stup1d, venting fun, gym, being able to talk about anything to you, one of the first people in Southold who had the same view as I did, one of my best friends. JN
crazy study halls, jimmy's angels, football, english, always fun 

Jessica Soto: Ashley C: "Willa, Willa, Willa, whatcha want, whatcha want" the bumping Willa's forever! "Where's all my Soul Sisters," The driving CD, and the crazy songs! "GBI·den 
Variety, when m doubt factor out, the horse is a different color." LoL Pre-Cal and Seq 3 were the best. The bridge with the lady and the silver bathing suit. Music in the Parks bus ride and 
everythmg that goes a long with it- we are going to go bungeejumping! 6th period lunch and McDonald's, 9th period Spanish "No me Digas," Homecoming- "Our first time," the talent show, 
yearbook, chorus-"popooleee", and the crazy list! "He is lurking," "Oh poor Ashley," "I found your earring." "Meeoww, Growl!" The car kiss, never forgot that! The 7-11 guy, "sexy cheesy 
doughnuts," and the cherry coke slurpees. "Remember Clay wants all of and we'll never forget it." Good luck to you in years to come. I will see you around, I promise that, you are my Soul 
Sister, LoL. J e nna S: I leave to you Felicia my sister, LoL. You can have her and Britney all together now. Christmas's, Thanksgiving's, and all those crazy times we had together at 
grandma's house when we were little. I remember all the times we would try and hide behind her chairs when we were young. WillaJen, "whatcha want whatcha want!" 6th period lunch 
this year was the best, McDonalds, the silver bathing suit lady at the bridge, all the crazy songs. Freshmen year 9th period gym, 2nd period Spanish in lOth grade. Cousin power forever, 
and don't you forget it. Good luck to you next year, I promise J will be seeing you at grandma's no matter where I end up, Love you lots! J e ff D: Frriendd (Arm Extension) LoL, All my 
teletubies, my dolls and doll houses that you insist I have, at least Pre-Calc was a lot of fun this year. Good luck to you in the future. Heathe r M: It's been a great 16 years knowing you, 
Howie is yours you can have him =)."\\There's the brake," the fun we had in Driver's Ed! The swimming pool song! Good luck your senior year, and I will see you around. Jessica H: "Our 
first time," Homecoming was great trying to keep warm, and drinking our French vanilla coffees. Yearbook, and Music in the Parks last year with our shirts and the chicken. The roller 
coaster ride, thanks for being there! Bowling at Jenna's party remember "Clay wants all of you." Good luck with school next year and I'll miss you! It was fun becoming friends with you. 
The Jessica's forever! J a n e :All our childhood memories, swinging on the swings, singing, wrecking the "house", going to the pool, and birthdays. The prom last year was fun! Good luck 
in the future. Tiff Tiff: Remember the time when you were a freshman and we used to walk around every morning coz we were there early! It was the cutest time. Chorus and Music m 
the Parks, we got over our fear of roller coasters finally! 6th period lunch, Jenna's b-day party, "Clay wants all of you". Thanks for hair and beauty advice, you're good, trust me it helps, 
LoL. You have an awesome senior year next year. I hope to see you around, I'll bring you stuff from Florida, and you take care of yourself. Best of wishes! P.S. I want your curly hair, LoL. 
Mar ia P : This year was really fun, I got to know you a little better. Chorus was always fun, that shaggy dog substitute was sooo annoying she didn't know anything! Lunch and study hall 
were fun also. I think we were the only ones who tried to do work. I hope I get to see you around next year, we11 have to stay in touch. Have fun next year and remember Jenna and I are 
cousins. Micah F. Well, well, where do I start! We finally made it. It was an interesting 4 years, but it was fun. I had Iota of fun in AP Government and all the classes that we were in. Good 
luck in Florida, hopefully and thanks for all your advice. Jimmy: AP Government with Mr. Sadowski, and getting picked on. Our Constitution group was fun, LoL. Thanks for the ride 
home! It was nice meeting you this year. Good luck in the future and hope to see you around. Tracy T : English last year was fun with Mr. Stahl! Yearbook this year was fun also. 
McDonald's, I'm always there. Good luck to you and I hope to see you around. Sara R : TRL in the city that was the best time! The train ride back, it was crazy and fun, and having the 
sleepover. Hope to see you around, good luck next year. Emily G: Oh where do I start: there have been so many memories. Thanks for being my friend throughout everything! The summer 
of 8th grade, that was a crazy one. The dreams, fantasies, and crazy obsessions. The wall, cheese, and my cheesy songs! Our first concert, NGC- you win, that is all I will say, LoL. The 
Christina concert was fun also! The Seance- Kate and Victoria, the phone we would never get off of. Singing, dancing, and acting crazy! Sleepovers, well not really coz we would never 
sleep. Guardian Angel- one day it will be popular, LoL. It's so hard to compress 6 years of memories into a little paragraph! I know I'll see you a round in the future, good luck and LYLAS! 
Laure n C: Florida, and our crazy dreams! The summer of 8th grade, riding on your boat, AJ, posters, shopping, sleepovers, and late night chats. Frost Valley way back in 7th grade. The 
bus ride in 6th grade that made it all happen. The Yankees vs. Mets game, staying up late and drinking our coffee that morning. I can't beheve we are actually seniors it seems like just 
yesterday we were talking about this moment. Thanks for all that advice Dr. Lauren, I will always come back when I need some help. Good luck in years to come and I know !11 see you 
around! LYLAS! Bra in: A where do I start!! "Meeoowzler" the cat, Fin the dolphin! The animal noises, I won't even go there, LoL! Going to the movies, the old blue car, shopping, and the 
drive to Albany it actually worked out decently. Remember the crazy policemen! Tampa Bay- that was a great time, but you have to stop picking up every lizard:)! Our Cds, thanks by the 
way for all of them. All of the nicknames, don't forget I am not an animal. Thanks for all the great memories and times, love you lots! 

Andrew tritzl: JW: I leave thee "She walks in beauty," a friendship matched by no other, n shoulder that is always available and massages, hugs, and emotions. I leave you feelings of 
pure happiness and only the best of times. I leave you thoughts of dinner at Wendy's and dinner at Portabello's. Times of distress and times of absolute emotional release. I leave you my 
mind, because os emotional and mental support, my body, because I'm dead sexy, I put the grr in swinger, baby, and my soul, because love is more fragile than a snowflake but ours is 
stronger than gold and I love you. One last thing, I leave you a treasured possession, my Ace Ventura 2 video. PG: Had some good times in the classes that we were in together. Trips to 
the beach, parties, meeting new people, and always enjoying the company of close friends. Anyway, have fun in College and I leave you those memories and this memorable quote: "I don't 
want to talk to you any;nore, you empty headed animal food trough water! I fart in your general direction! Your mother was a hamster and your father smelt of elderberries!" MF: "Get 
over here! I'm gonna eat ya! I'm bigger than you. I'm higher on the food chain. Get in my belly!" Dude I had so much fun these past school years and summers, doing what, I really don't 
know, 1t's all JUSt a blur. I leave you a blur of good times that can only be expressed through an extensive three-page reOection.CW: OX: All I have to say is sand at the beach, and you'll 
be laughing. It was the best of times, but at the same time it was the most perverted of times. I leave you with great memories including Micah and cream donuts. JZ: It's OK• Mrs. 
O'Neill's cla.•s, Mrs. P's class and gym, you made the year very fun and enjoyable. I leave you my station wagon, if your Mustang ever breaks down.CS: Red heads Unite! Power to the lri•h! 
Red is the way to go! Had a lot of fun this year, so I leave you road trip memories and sick perverted thoughts instigated by the OX. JAJ & CSZ: "No, Mini-Me, we do not knaw on our kitty, 
we JUSt stroke him and love him. Mini-:\1e, stop humping the laser. \\Thy don't you get a frickin' room already." Chris, J leave you with memories of baseball and Jerry Simmer, locker 
momenta and trips to the beach out of the back window of the wagon. Fat Jack, I leave you great momenta in Physics and fun times in baseball. AK: I leave you with this one thought: 
"\Vhen I fir.t came here, this was all swamp. Everyone said I was draft to build a castle on a swamp, but I built it all the same, just to show them. It sank into the swamp. So I built a second 
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OM And that one sank into the 6wamp. So I build a th1rd. That burned down. fell over, and then sank mto the swamp. But the fourth one taycd up. And that's what you're gmng to get, 
on the strongest ca~tle in all of England • Moral of this, even 1f you gel deferred or when life geL• you down bt!cauRe you're not Valedictonan,JUSl keep on thinkmg "To be, or not to be.' 

Chr is Szymczak:J.A.-Carver,ABC Cia• , Yankees, K-Wall, Candy•tand, Pennie<, Robotic~ J .B.-GJ!morc, Band, Bow Wow P.A.C.-Ba>cball, JROTC, CPO J .Co.-PAL Football, Study Hall 
M.C.-Town Harbor, PAl Football .C.-Driver's Ed J .D.-Boys State Computer Golf, Dnver's Ed., Robot1cs D. E.-Flowers m 8th Grade J .F.· Pete P.F.- .Joel. JROTC, rides to drill, Macnish. 
Re•p<>cl, A&F Clothes, Robotics l.'t1.Fr.-Your bad driving skill•, ,Jerry Simmer J.G.-Yellow El Camino, rtde• out from the video ;tore, Fnday mghts P.G.-Boy•' State, Science Labs M.II .
Simmons, L.H.-Sprinklers, JROTC, LCDR A Kra.·Boys State, Calculus partner A. Kr u. C!• A.Z.-Drtver' Ed., Coach Leavy T.L.-Town Harbor, Oldsmobile. Badminton, R.JOTC, "Good 
Morning Tina," Essay Revising A.R.E.- Da•h. Military Ball, OldRmobile, Badminton, Bow Wow, Humming Band Songs in French f.R.-Your puke color Cutin,; .R.-,JROTC. Mack Daddy, 
Dnver's Ed., Grant vs. Lee .S.-SoccerTeam 2000, Bow Wow D . . -Calculus study night•. S.J ferry A. .-Jerry Simmer, Stahl, the Ocean, locker neighbors C .. -My initials T.T.-McDonalds's, 
video store B.V.B.·Calculus study nights, Bow Wow M.WE.· Kindergarten Queen, Male Cheerleader? J .W.-Yankees, Stahl'• cla•s. Jerry Simmer, Calculus. Ocean l.'t1.W.I .-Boys scouts, 
campmg trips .W.-Salmon, Everybody thinking you're me, and I'm you J.Z.-Southold _,quare, Kenny Comparing Calculus HW, Egg Rolls C.H-Prom, limo dnve. M.S.· Paul'· Accident 
Drill, My Helicopter, Old Navy Boxers. B.L- Rront Row Video, Roy, Printer Jam Up• C. h .- JROTC, Rice Kri .. pie TreaL•, drill. Chocolate Chip Cookk'8. K.H.- Shoreham-Wading R1ver, 
INB and me at your hou•c with Becky until I A.Ri.-Drill, My Hellcoper V.S. - PAO, "Don't Care", Snow K. - town Harbor. My Teachers· The knowledge you gave me.Family· Thank 
for everything V.G.- From Leadership Academy and Blue Platoon, we have come a long way. Remember the limes we had look forward to the times to come. I Love You. Class of 2002· We 
were through the best of llmes; we were through the worst of llmes. We've grow up together and have been there for each other. It's hard to imag;ne that 1t's all over. Never forget the 
memories, always remember each other, and know that I will nevr forget you guys. Good Luck to you in the Future. 

Rachel Terry: Claire- Wow the last three years have been the best ever. City Tnp•, Savage Garden Concert, "My Be•t Fnend", Barney'" New York, Shoppmg for tie .. , Birthday PartJCs, 
PIN OAk, stalking, Car.on1, Train Rides, DESTINY Boy, Counseling, "Livin La Vida Rocco", Parades, L1berty Games, 31 Flavors, There is •o much more and you can remember them all . 
DA! All I can say is "D" Carolyn- There is soo much to leave you. All of our vi•iL• to P.P., Queens, and Southampton, Exit 59 laughs, September 30th, our lists in order of preference, 
weekend nights after work, late nights at the beach, MICHELANGELO's, the looks und trips to Eastort, "Follow Me", "The Right kind of Wrong", w1thout you, a lot would be different than 
they are today. Some good, Rome bad. You're the lucky one! Love ya Carr J_ CH: Well even though you can't read this, I gave you alii had to you and when we were together alway• put a 
•mile on my face. I mi•• you. It was "All or Nothmg" Lauren- "I'm gonna Harden MY heart", Sharing Glue, Remembering the join birthday party. Wizard ofOz Party. Online ChaL•. Derek 
Jeter, #8. Sherri· Our fnendsh1p really started in 12th grade, all of our talks about everything and anything, things will always look up for you. Rogame Waldo ,Joke•, late night McDonald 
tr1ps, Friends on Thursdays, Ice Cream Tr1p' and working together. Always believe that you can do anything and you will be able to. Michelle: Elementary grades in Catholic School. 
pu<hmg me off your dock, KEDS, Museum of Natural History, Prom 2001, Dress hopping, &zo Pants, dre•s up, your Cutchogue House, horseback riding with Nora, my prom date. Jane
So many memone•, our prom limo' What a blast! Psychology 2nd period,jomt September 4th bday, 7th grade chorus joke>. Katie- lOth grade bus ride , all of our "inside" jokes. Hike Ike. 
and Spike, our game.- of tennis, ,;equentlal three, Grub, all of your ghetto mobiles, and Alaska. Thanks for everything! Kerri· All of our drive that went nowhere, talks about everythmg 
tudy halls with Kryl, attempting to fill out applications, "Guidance", college dorms together, weekend nights out, my <ister Tracy, Caution Tape on the jeep. Allie- What to leave ><omeone 

that has everything! Stupid, Doofus, lOth grade math with Jabrom, TAPA day's everyday, Taco D1p, Ojalabamos, Billy Jean, 7th grade volleyball incident, circhng up. Good Luck Doofus! 
Joey E.· Spanish Class, TAPA day, Taco D1p, Study Hall together 7th period, Friday and Saturday nights. Good Luck Joe! 0Jalabamos! Micah- Thank• for everything that you have been 
there with me for. Good luck in college and sorry about Chelsea but now you have Lc•lie' Jen- All of our laughs, 11th grade American History. Jeopardy, limo rides, my talk with White 
Trash in Easthampton, my TJ Max:x Boy, Worms and Dirt, Oh, and 5th penod lunch w1th Joe last year. We're meant to be together. 

Tracy Terry: Ka tie Walsh: Having a cru8h on the same per~on for four year8, Mini-Golf, Many sl{)ries on the BOCES bus, Sleeping on the bus, JS memorie:<, I don't have a cell phone 
anymore, Loving Lester Forever, Paging Dr. Walsh, Flight Attendant, the car rides home when our cars broke down, Volvos, Sesame Chicken on the bus, winning the Movie Gift 
Certificates in BOCES, Art class, and the Paraffin wax with the cute guy. Rache l Deerr: Washington D.C. and the punch in the face, The soap HR never used. walking around tn her bra 
und underwear, The Michelle "English lady" phone call, Study times for Earth Science, Magic #4, Barbie collection at the library, What's on sale? Where are my cou~ns? J oe Andrej ack: 
Having a crush on you for four years and not telling you until now. Memories of our hallway conversations, Chmatown, and a #4 Supersized. to my lunch time c re w: Thanks for all the 
memories, without you guys my senior year wouldn't have been a• great as it was, all the lunch time fun at the docks. Thanks for all the great times. It' been awesome being MOM for a 
year. Willie Andrejack: B1g black b1rd, Poop on a stick, 5, Coming to your house when you're "sick", What'?' Great lunch fun , Oreos out of the van, ghetto bowling, police phone call, 
Gender Issues, Locker room stories, gym memories, and throwing Kettenbeil's shoes all over. l.'ttike Glowa cki: Great times with Eddie, talks we've always had, Charles in Charge, Faded 
green shirt, baby powder, food brought to your house when you're "sick" Ya rrow Berg: Noo Negative, Great handshakes, Large Oreo McFiurry, You're such a hot chick Yarrow! Memories 
of Nicolas, the boy who h1tyour belt, Big Black Bird, Screaming"Package" to the man crossing the highway, police phone call. baby powder, ghetto bowling. 3 traws for a slurpee, Our fun 
hopping trips to Smithaven Mall and the Flea Market. And the famous beauty supply store. Just all the great memorie> we have. Vicki u rozens ki: R1ding away being cha>ed by clones, 

the 8ickjokes, Dad's in the showel'>', Mr. Carver's study hall "snort snort", 3-D Dorito• smelling like corned beef. lurpee Machine. PACKAGE' Oreos out of the van. Gender I. .• ues. Ridtng 
through Green~rt. Mr. Robert's, Getting kicked out of 7-11. Mike Riharich: Video store memories, #2 plain w1th a super sized coke. I wish you all the luck Mike. teve De la ney: Mr 
Fuller's 8th grade art class, the picture of you with the dreadlocks in that awesome work uniform, Patty-Cake with Joel, Mountain Dew bottles, Going 90 mph. after the bus, falling asleep 
on the sidewalk and waiting for the bus, Apologies for being a jerk over the years. Joel Fos ter: Dying your hair while I soaked myself with water, Great BOCES bus fun, Patty-cake with 
Steve, Stretching ear lobes with odds and ends, Grimace! Sherri Coyle: Don't Look, Don't Look ... Is anyone looking? Joe Elak: Mr. Fuller's 8th grade art class, the scummy soap, Lukas'• 
Mickey Mouse sweatshirt. Joe Kokkinos: Thank.q for the great help in Math, more hair gel, and more old ladies tn the study room. Joe Wiede rman: A b1gger house than what you have, 
another note from Vicki and I, We should have gotten a tour of the White Hou.<e. Can I have one of the deer in your yard? J essica oto: Staymg up all night at your birthday party with 
HR telling stupid stones and Engli<h class JUnior year. 

Betsy Van Bourgondie n: BBs- High school has been a lot of fun, I will never forget the memories, I love you all so much, you are my girls, don't ever forget Montauk, our girls nighL•, 
our dance, the Da na na na na song, team independence and freedom, and all of the other crazy thmgs we've done, thank you for being there and putting up with me, and bemg the best 
friends I could have. I'll miss you all, good luck and stay in touch KE- "Cynthia do not stab the cat w/a pencil" "Ay Caesar, but not yet gone" crazy pies, "Whateva ain't a color" wrestling 
over a pen, soccer states, KC, mad lips, chilhn at the gas station, pompons, Dr's Ed, dancing to Nick's computer, his Jacuzzi, corn mazes, a trip to Cali, LL, Kwik fill, colored pies, it was a 
walnut, lata keru CL- reflecl{)r steeling, night biking, drowning in your hot tub, follow the leader, dash, soccer states, road trip wimad lips, "They're like so black you can't even Fee them" 
Kwik fill, 4th grade Toradlua, a friendly toot AK- Snipers, trauma, trip thru the ghetto, soccer states, road trip to Cali, breakfast sand";ches, Carver's rabbit, hallway teacher talks, 
volleyball, bonfires, haunted walk, corn mazes wlponchos, Victor, Nick's hot tub, happy silly smiley, macaroni sunsets, chipping your tooth. yoyo purple wla string, up chop, sY.;ng wide 
when parking, LL, volleyball serves, Clueless lip twitch, physic,; re,;ew, calculus parties, the worm book. P(' R1chards mo,;es. bread, big gulps?, 5th per. pick> NB- IOUs at Christma.•, 
party van after semi-formal D - pap1er-muche waterfall, banana, >creaming Mimi #1&2, word of the day, Victor, physics re,;ew, Dunkin Donuts, taco Tue>day, calculu.' parties, ooh
grandma AZ- Jean-byrd, pour some sugar on me, the best weekend of my life, Q{)lden, Needham, "Don't try to be a hero" wearing aT-shirt swimming, girl in the red shirt, tiger, wearing 
my tablecloth , ooh-grandma, physics review JH· "who are you, where are you?" walk home from Dez's, pepper partner, head banging, 5th grade-lockmg Mr. Mayrona in the closet, swing 
dances, cutting for Dunkin Donuts, AR- 8x8=64, the best weekend of my life, the beach, Needham, darkroom #2, SHS,just,just one chip, done burgers, dead squirrels, soccer, bball, vball , 
happy silly smiley, swigs, varisty blues, llerbe, gimme mine, Juliu• Caesar video KS-jebeo, a yellow extern, "What are you waiting for!" Cynthia do not stab the cal w/a pencil, the man on 
the bulkhead, Founders, "If I can't sec h1m, he can't see me." photo shoot, soccer, volleyball,N55 bball l.'t1C- Randy in English, !like caLq they sec spirits, a room in my hou. e LP- your hou•e 
party, mcks hot tub L- a beirut partner at Dez's, 5th per wff PC- a practical Joke, your house JB. being Bertha. French cla.os, LL, wack relationships with :\1attituck, Iris, cutting 4th 
period, giving Leslie your It NS- LL BBQs, AP bio, bowwow in French, "famihanty breeds contempt", calling me Bertha, dancing to your computer, stealing your car, loud & quiet voice, 
Jacuzzi and hot tub, taboo JK-a visor, girlfriend for a day, drives m your car, taboo-I owcar B- beating you at pool. RL- I'm guaranteed, my laugh reminding you of a 600lb woman, mother 
nature MR- paint your face JE- soccer sp1ce KV-no friends. Conrad, swimming at cedar.., bonfires, oyster factory, Florida or Southold?, badmmton partner Bl.'t1- cowbeast. nighL' on the 
back of cars, the man on the moon, breakfast Randwiches, oyster factory, corn mazes, haunted hou.•es & walks, being older than me, I'll miss you bro JP-a game which you ultimately lost, 
semiformal,l'll miss you, be good; you know I w!ll be WR-poems, "bustin stuff up", military ball JE-soccer states, showing me your skill BC- I leave you my best friend LP, you are my baby 
4eva & eva KH- a forgotten night CP - Tanya, going to her house, carrots in class, wearing reflectors SW-racing on crutches C- ticks in your grass RT- tongue pierced?, "Rrrachel" TL- a 
best friend unicorn pin AS- say my name, soccer states, have fun wltennis nel<t yr CH-pulling you 2mlles, soccer states AL-orient slecpovers, cookie dough, soccer. Needham, Mr. Golden, 
Dunkin donuts, Volleyball-tuna, the cave, ju6t, just one chip WL- hatchet man, snowboarding fellow rider, MP, forts, ocean trips, a ran ovr stuffed moose, Give me some candy' We've 
made many memories, thanks. 111 miss you Iii bro. Girl's Soccer Team-Always remember Golden's ad\1ce: Banner over boys. circle the wagons, and you can't make champagne out of 
pi s. Good luck next year. BBall Girls- goose rna. cot, a gnome, if you let me play sports ... The Fam, JL, &CR- I love you all R{) much. Thanks for bemg my best fnends and for everythmg 
you've done for me. I'll miss you. Class of 2002· the game has officially been kis. ed goodbye, thanks for the memories, good luck, and see you at SU next year. 

Katie Walsh: Jenny Byrd-Whyiterd-We had some times, huh? You I value the most from any at school. You are the one who took the time to under;tand me. And still was my friend 
through everything. You are a true friend. l.'t1.F.- We had lunch every day, our fights over the radio, the plastic forks, the change can, and tuna. Desp1te what people said to you, you kept 
your integrity. You truly a re unique and 1 hope you never change. D.G.· Hey girl! You followed me to the G-Po then eventually to Southold, and we had fun but you took it too far when you 
went to the Pharm 'o you made my days more enjoyable always making me laugh. And you are the bomb and yes everyone wants you' R.T.- It is a sad thing our bus rides had to end t'() 

soon. We had the most interesting talks and your sarcastic humor never failed in cheering us up. Keep in touch and we11 still play tenrus Hike Ike ptke Terry Terry- Where to start? 
Book worms I think we definitely know eachother. You have goals and you11 reach them, be patient with people. You are what made last year barable, Joey and Dodu to say the least, 
Thank You. Liking Joey for 4 years l.'t1.F.- You are truly amazing J.A.- mile, I'm gonna mi•s you C.W.- We sllll go on and continue, remember this perfect phrase "One day I "-'8s thinking 

" A. .. -We had good times but now your future is important and this-take care of Jennybyrd. D.W.· !leave you the Volvo,; and our early morning resetting of the alarms, our late 
nights, clubs, meeting withe PDofSouthold every time we fought to come back closer, I love you. J.I., .W.- I passed you somewhere and I can't wait to sec you agam. You are what make• 
me right. l.'t1.U.I.C.· All the fun and future! 

Melissa Wendell:Girls- BBs, back it up, donee party, back of the truck, party van, grubbmg, St. Patrick's day, montauk, sev's bathroom, blue boxes, 1· 15, coopa-train, not the pig, the hook
up chain, sleepovers, many long, crazy, sketchy nights and all the love and respect in the world. A.K.- little house on the prairie, 2JB, K-mart, Kecpa, Sketchball, chicken or fish?, . hampoo 
is better than conditioner, muddy jeans, shopping duo, whipper snappers, theoe are british, poli•h runner up, •talker walker, digits'. TOIDL, crawling into bed at Pete's, rooc at sev'•· too 
much to remember, and something in common I can't quite put a label on K.E.· salt s1., toot toot, rabbit, fat cow. head, mega Jam. watchmg maJOr bling bling and pizza eating, fatboy,, 
mustache pic, there's no salt in here!, reading yearbooks, AOL, Anne Frank at pete's, trampoline, driving around the block, don't touch the radio!, mu.•ic in the camper, being p•ycho in the 
car trying to cut off caroline, sneaking out for carl's party, he really, really likes you! Boom, boom, I want you in my room! Shots and milk, carlita, JV volleyball, morbid, black outfit•. and 
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'hort •kart A.R.· let at be. oh you. attention!, fn·shmen lunch adventure•. no daggity!, love and b-ball, look at has!, you're a big, breaking your neck on the log. roof acro>s the parkmg lul, 
apple JUice ka,,mg, hot chocolate and mar hmullow<. I don't know what do you want to do?. bus Htop, naAty mac and cheese, welcome to the dollhou•e. hypnotaze, tulent ~how, let th~ 
hang. it's wu tung'. I don't love you. too. peter pan out the window, hey. want some O.J.?, didn't we JUst pass gulf?, •kippy chunky in common A.Z.- ro•e. queen of soul, pancake,. omt'One 
lost a puppy. ratual de lo habatual, B B. bug Juice. feet in my mouth, BA love, ooh-rah, big beth m the house,Jeanbard, breaking stuff at your house, •~once with the phone, throwing a poon 
at my cabmet. dead dog, my legs look nice like thi<, J.P.. smelling sailor boy, returning bottles, and honking the horn, hatting brandon'• car, and memories since nursery school D.S.- my 
love as the SHH' It's oh •o quaet, where were you'r? Baywatch. fritos, cabaret, I don't ever want to •ee you again, wmnae the who, skmned knee. the clap, hot boyz, it's me the nighttrider, 
gym clas•.leap like a gazelle, welfare lawns, bare feet, butt marathons, calculus. how many licks?, do dog. see in black and whale, and good phone conwrsataons B.V.B .- fif\h period note , 
tapered Jeans, Ev, stock• and bonds, cuttmg,lunch at nick's, bubltng out a mmute early, big gulps,amagmary friends, addactaon to mu•ac greetmgs,lrymg to forget the men, motivating me 
to be usele'"· and ha,,ng way too mucb fun domg nothing C.L.- camp from hell, decorations, stomach•. salads and pretzels, smelly car, deerdog, every little thing that we do, make my 
donuts', cheerang and what? Frustration , urn should I like do this with my hair? hut up'going out wath curlers, s-e-t-t-t-t at pete's J.H.- sneaking out, hagh point meadows, phone book, 
summer 00, lyrical dance, hi' kim, I thought you wa• still sleepin', he laughed ... so lute!, boy !think I hate you!, buddhaaa, train tracks, wave racer, V-8 mixed drink, pharmacy postt•r, 
don't playa hate, partacapate', silver sprmgs, g~rls from hell. poetry, ali Iauber's party .B .- break ups to make upA, grandma, b-ball in gym, some shared psycho feelings, doesn't that annoy 
you?, back of the truck, the pharmacy,lrymg to kackbox J .B.- I think you think I'm crazy, pack up lines. walks, dirt man, do you know where that slick's been?, the guy that I'm with don't 
give a about me!, breakfast and a ,;sit to G-po gym class,JOJO, drivers ed, so do you kiss all your best friends?, August 5th, drama, drama, and more drama P.C.- petetree, spanish guns, 
sleepang O\'er, and cereal .• random storytelling at the bridge. winnie the who, bangin', skinned knee, bulldozer, upside down pounds, A.P. history, don't hate the playa, hate the game, 
playa rule•. sleepang in the basement, george', finger m your face, NENE. cleaning the timbs, no more drama 1\l.C.- offronding and lunch back in the day, unicrew Kyle- elho's, bread, aol 
what, what, whut BOUNCE, dirty lambs, gettang mto bed !sorry!, and no one to chill with next year Mike C.- Mrs. weat's cream cheese J .K.- no smoking and a lot of car heat, egg• and 
ketchup K. .- miss kate, give me some shuga, lick it, make cooper H.H.- I wi•h I lived in your hou•e. similar men, cheerleading annoyances, S-e·t-t-t in the bathroom Danie lle
understated anfluence, support, and the abality to understand. I love you. 

Ma tt Wide ner : J ean: what's up baby, hmm, where to start, you and Jane running into the kmg and introducing yourself as the girl that would have a different color hair each week, 
piercing. one day we ,.;u go. senior pri,ilege,thatJOyous class of gym we each had every other day, second period,! don't smoke. I don't know where those cigarette burns in the car came 
from,the buck slabber. and all the fun we have had all year long,luv ya, and see ya around. Pe pe: sup bro, annoyang k-wall, her telling us where to get the goods, golf, don't worry. I'll get 
you that slang one day. eng~necrang, and waxmg all the cars. Peace bro. Kerri: Look, I put you in. I leave to you photography junior year, English cia junior year. See you around. John 
and iek : all the sleepovers m elementary and JUnior high, go back to your house after senior skip day junior year, walking back from Lindsey's, all the parties. Peace out, see you around 
town. Brie: my baby, what to say, both years at your party, never been to a better one, like your birthday present? I think you did. Halloween 200l,lrick-or-treating at 9:30,1 can't believe 
they dadn't answer the door, we know they were home; they were changing the channels on that huge TV That's alright; we know what they were doing. HUGS, and all the times we had 
together, all the people, Southampton especaally, all the limes we talked, and all the thang• I now, lunch wath Tim and PJ,Jumping on Pat to wake ham up. Good luck and 111 see you around. 
Oh and don't forget we hav to take the trap on your barthday next year, at lunch, and af\er school Kris tina: What can I say, my wife, all the HUGS we've been to, the times we have hod, 
the fun we had, and everything we dad. Jos h : The awesome concert we went to, our good taste m music, umm, did you get the directions, hey where dad my pack go, peace out and have 
fun next year, you're a senior, it's easy, see ya uround. Lauren: What can I say ATI, and a ll the fun we had, going to use the pool, and deciding maybe we should go back later? Even if 
you almost broke my hand, and my collar bone again, five different times, it's ok, the plane will not crash, I promise, and breaking my hand is not going to help at all, even if we do crash 
HUG , all the times we had. the people, the Rewinski's, the pay phone, the sentinel, don't worry, Kruebel is gone now, all the other limes we've spent together and all the fun we've had 
doing at. See you around. Tim: My roommate. my pal, my star headed friend. ext time, make sure you knock, how many g~rls can we fit in Paul's pants, say, how cool do I look, Sentinel, 
the annoyance we created to the entire staff. ATI. all the fun we had. Good luck with life. Colleen: NATI, the stories of the suitcase packing, "sorry I don't speak Lauren". so how many 
arm bands should I wear today, what to wear, watch your step, suatcases are dangerous, rock playing the paano, _ orry I left. the bow on the phone, your mom and her driving, the racing she 
did, and JUSt wmt, one day the van will be yours, so what if at has the worst crash test rating ever, it still goes, and yeah. Have a good life, stay strong, and I'll see you at HUGS. Jay: umm, 
let's see. I need a few pots, a gallon of milk, a carton of OJ, and a 32 oz box of cornflakes. Can you accept the challenge? Ha, thanks for all the stuff, and I'll see you around Paul: 
engineering, not your cal, I'm taking that, mm, maybe I could use a fan to power it, later, pence out, see you around. ikki: watch out for the stairwells, they can be dangerous. PJ: lunch 
with Tim and Brie, not your dog, I'm stealing at, sorry, watch out for those snow globes, they smell, see you around, and good luck in high school, be warned, it sucks. Ross, Cliff, and Mike: 
WAP. 'uff sa ad. Oh, and Cliff, good luck wath another trounce mobale. Make, at was pure luck, or that. Ro"s, umm, nO, JUSt rap. Dr. usk i: Happy Friday, say, how cool am I, what's thi• little 
baggy for in front of me. ay do I have to get my baggage yet? I do not sleep m; I have no adea what you're talking about. Mr. antiago: Sophomore year, frogs and South Ameracan trabes 
men with spears. and don't worry, IU watch out for those staarwells, and I'm taking your car. Class of 2002: today is the best day to come yet, the sunrise, and the sunset coming an two 
weeks. Good luck in life and the rest of what you do. To the r est : orne of you I love, and will never forget, the rest, are just a mere memory of my years here, and will be forgotten when 
I leave this bualding for the last tame. For those, I leave two song!l •, urfacing" by Slipknot and "Boom" by Soul fly. 

Cass ie Wilcox: M.F.- Car reprurs,late nights at each other's houses, SNL, Molecular Man, Col urn banns are sexy, road trips, the Bronx, Shrek, Monsters Inc., and so much more, I love you 
and thank you for the greatest memories ever! H.R.- I will never be able to describe or list all of our outrageous past limes. I am so glad that we have stuck together as friends for years 
gone by. I will never forget you ... lylas. C . . - Lunchtime, burpang contests, smashmg each other in Andrew's car, Oh dip, Ace Venture II, Skappy, and JJ, Than and Crispy and Deep Dash 
Halloween throwing candy at kids. ever change; you're a wonderful person and an awesome friend. D. G.- Rides in the Monte, dissing losers, The Three Witches, Mike the "Cat" memow 
K.W.- We have known each other for a while and I am going to mass you when I leave. Volvo's, fast cars, Seq. 3, harassing D and Mrs. Schade, paging Or. Walsh . I'll miss you but even more 
I'll miss an outstanding friendship. P.G.- Half cheese the rest pepperom pizza, that sayang I never understood about del umbres un Moleculos, or •omethmg. Invading Macah and J en's 
homes, NL. Peter and the Pussy Cats, pia yang guitar at Jen's and much more. I love you Pete. Keep it real. A.S.- The bagging Wagon, bowling, Toaster trudel, Irish Spring, the ocean, 
SNL, and don't ever leave Jen. I will miss your humor and you as a person. Peace. J.W.- Dravers ed, our two songs, Lady Marmalade, and what would you do?, Late nights at your house 
with 'L, food. Halloween. diving contest.•. Workang at the Animal Hospatal, Applebee's, Friendlies, 1attituck movaes, and what_ eemed to be our never-ending road trip with Micah I'm 
going on a pacnic, and I am going to bring you, and the rest of our crew forever, as a whole, I love you all . 

Chris Young: Kristina- It stinks that it took so long to fmd each other but we clid and that's all that matters. P.S. Blisters. Steve-0- What's up Bro. There's too much to say in this short 
will so why bother. Good luck in life. Later Joey- What's up dude! I guess there will be no spot next year, ping pong, or the tree house but whatever. No more chillin in the Lumina next 
to the house. The years have been fun, later. Pasko- What's up bro. Luvin Life right bro. The spot. The Eclipse! Matt- THE FIRE, Pal Mals. Shoun L.- Kools in fourth grade. That night 
I slept over m fourth grade. Amy- You have to teach me Aladin!! 

Amanda Zaleski: Amy: "Sorry sister, dad I make you tremble?", "You can float away out there you know!", a baby powder, apple and chic-pea fights, wiffie ball games, sneakang through 
the boys rooms, "I'm gonna miss you, I'll see you tomorrow.", a bee hive, Brisk/Slice, Thisp, Girl Interrupted, my kitten, shack parties, G-po, hitting your car, the jr. high fight, a sister 
forever Kerri: Ice cream, a parfait, 3-legged and wheelbarrow races, wiffie ball games, lifetime movies, practice sneak outs, getting caught sneaking out, a 6am walk home, a bee hive, 
Susan B. Anthony, a time capsule, a picnic table, Ice-Breaker, a fall over the fence at South Harbor, Losing your beeper and brushing your teeth with some ones tooth-brush, "We're here 
for your New Year", a party animal partner for life. Amy+ Kerri: MountAiry Lodge, Realword!Rondrules, the city, red leather couches, big/small fish tank. a pink flammgo, Go-Lib-Erty 
Allie: Our pot, Claudio's, fat Jokes, ew,;ie•. Poli•h Prince""· Glenn's deodorant, A burn on your eye brow, Eilla Raed. A new Bei Rut table, Mother Goo. e. Busch line, line line, a neaghbor 
for life. Meli a : Bag Beth in the house, Fat Lys88, fat jokes, throwing up in my bed, B B freak dance, B.A love4-eva, the crocodile hunter, Aretha, On my own, an eclipse,"AWW, somebody 
lost a puppy'", •eance with the phone, bumping into sailor boy in the hallway. Mel+AI: Me•on Ole, Free Willy, Shamoo, Baby Beluga. Jill: Being evil, endless conversations, American 
Beauty, flip out night with Todd, Founders all nighter, our game, playing in the snow, a 9 hour drive upstate and kava kavas, Lady blood, dancing in the rain, the dancing war, permanent 
spot in my bro's car, girly mosh pit, man-jills disease. Nyki: a ladle, man in the mirror and our dance, "Is there a marana around here?", a haunted house, the fat guys at Dun ken Donuts, 
Founders all nighter, hot chocolate, •cai.egoraes, "Pour some sugar on me!", a new video camera Jiii+Nyki: upstate memories, "You down with O.P.P., yeah you know me.", sleigh riding. 
Betsy: Ann-Byrd, pant.•ing you, heated tiled, running home from Dez's, Prg leg, Needham, a day of 0. .S., democracy, "Don't try to be a hero.", a baby g~raffe, getting Palermo to Ring, 
"Don't every try to surf my net.", a stuffed anta. Christa: a broken couch in the camper, pinchang your ears, being pregnant (<J the ocean, Jiver, an attempt to swim <a Betsy's, drowning 
at the bridge, the super hero game in Erin's basement, BAIBCA talks, Love 96.1, a long drave and talk with patty. Dez: Desire. cutting up an eel. football games in my backyard, a pillow 
for your butt. parties at your beach. Hest~r Prynne and tryang to make the video those two days, a bubble bath, a stop at the legion, my fire. Ali: Parties an Orient, secrets on the dock, nasty 
brownies, all the sports we have ever played together, being Amish, the buzzac, Sunday morning breakfasts, a college in California, singing to "I will urvive" on your bed, a best friend ond 
never-endang fraendshap. Joseph: Dropping a lit paper towel on your rug, the day at the church, the spot, English video's, Frances formally known as Francine. Glenn: Our many fights, 
talks, draveA, and walks. You're one of my best friends! Matt: Forrest, pinching your ears, "Barb", rapter man, a man talking to the wall. Jack: endless ond meaningful talks, the ride to 
Dorney Park, wet willies, air in my tires. Pete: An ear fetish, South Harbor, "You want to fight or something?" ick: Heeeyyy, a walk to sevs, the game, a summer night at the legion and 
the school. Katy: The killers@' Allis( aka Amrcy and Mikeyl, stalkers, squirts, chicken, night drives, soccer and volleyball days, stealing toothpaste 0 Nubby's house, massages, laced with 
some L. Lukas : a polka friend party 105.3 Mikey R.: English videos, secrets<aErics. Sbaun L.: the missing ring, many relationship, "You think you're so funny!". Rachel T. babysitting 
Rachel D.: soups, getting left. out of the seniors in chorus. Michelle F.: A hot guy from g-po. hawn B.: Off it, a walk to seve. Carolyn+ herri: yearbook meetings and drives, public 
speaking. hris Y.: 4th grade. Micah +Jimmy: Ultimate Frisbee Champs. Jon K.: Ninja Mosse. Brian M.: Ark Angel, Hut Man, a trip to the city. Kyle: Gus, Tough guy, the partner 
you've been looking for. Lyss: my car, sequential 3, "Go hard" Court: A t.p. an some punch, a 2m ale run, snoop dogg. Erf: slime, foul shot shooter. occer Girls: League Champs, the best 
ofluck next year, 111 miss you g~rls! Mandy: Premonitions in Ray's truck, my seat at the shack, a winter wonderland teve D.: a sunrase, a sunset. Joel F.: a Wishing Will fan. A.R. K.E. 
M.W. A.K.: NKOTB. B.B.'s: Secret Santa's, back that thang up, Bob with a J.O.B., Our Children growmg up together, party van nights, Dunken Donut .. Years and years of growing 
friend. hip .. You girl have made my Southold school career one to never forget. Thank You for the best tame of my life. o far, and always being there. Don't ever lose touch' Class of2002: 
Good luck to each and every one of you' All my teachers : A big THANK YOU' 

Jimmy Zhang: To My Boys- 1\lF, PG, AS, AK, CSZ- Thanks for all the great times and unforgettable memones. Couldn't of went through my senior year without you guys. Although 
I only knew you guys for only a year, but our friendship will last forever. Good luck to all. To My Angels-JW, C L, JN. Thanks for all the laughs, and great memories. 111 always 
remember the good times. You three Angels are the best Angels that I could ever hope for. Thank you for this unbreakable fraendshap. Good luck in whatever you want to do, I hope you get 
what you want. DG- Let the best ofluck be wath you always. J -Good luck at Tampa and enjoy the warm weather. CW-Thank you For all the fun tames, good luck in the future. JD. Peace 
Out! Have fun in college. Class of 2002- Good luck to you all. To My Family- Thanks Mom and Dod for always beang there for me. All your encouragements have made a great am pact 
to my sucre '· Kenny, keep up the good work in school and stay out of trouble. Good luck through your rest of t he JOurney m school. 
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Even though the total number of shark attacks decreased in 2001, a rash 
of h1ghly publicized cases make th1s "the Summer of the Shark." 

On Jan. 1, 2001 , 12 European nat1ons adopt a smgle currency called the 
Eu•o c becomes egal ender 1n Austria, Belg1um, F1nland, France, 
Ger a y. Greece, olland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Portuga and Spam. 

John Walker, the Amencan 
Taliban, IS being held for war 
crimes against the United States. 

Pnncess Margaret, sister of 
Bntam's Queen Elizabeth, d1es 
at age 71 

Enron is the largest company in U.S. history to file for bankruptcy. Allegations 
arose concernmg the shredding of documents believed to be connected to the 
company's use of funds from its employees' 401k program. 

Dan1el Pearl, a Wall Street Journal reporter, is kidnapped and murdered 
by the National Movement for the Restorat1on of Pakistani Sovereignty. 
Pres1dent Bush declares, "The Un1ted States of Amenca w1ll nd the 
world of these agents of terror." 



Mill1on of acres of southeastern 
Australia are scorched by 
wildfires. 

Ford and Firestone go the1r separate ways after a year of 
finger pointmg in the deaths of more than 170 people in 
Ford Explorers equipped with Firestone Tires. 

The sun sets on the Tal1ban as U.S. sold1ers raise an Amencan flag from the World Trade Center at 
a U.S. Air Force base near the Afghan city of Kandahar. The United States organized its allies and 
began an all-out "War on Terrorism." 



Elizabeth Dole, former president of the American Red Cross 
and spouse of former presidential candidate Bob Dole, 
announces her candidacy for the Senate. 

After being detained for more than three months by the 
Taliban, Amencan aid workers Heather Mercer and Dayna 
Curry are rescued from Afghanistan. 

On June 11, Timothy McVeigh, convicted of the April 19, 
1995, bombing of the Oklahoma City federal building, IS 

executed by lethal InJeCtion. 

Letters containing anthrax are delivered to U.S. senators Patrick Leahy and Tom 
Daschle, and NBC News Anchor Tom Brokaw. The Senate office building was closed 
for three months. Five people died from mhalat1on anthrax. 

A missile defense shield to protect the 
United States is a prionty of the Bush 
Admm1stration. 

Hundreds of bodies are discovered at a 
Noble, Georg1a crematory, some dating 
back more than 10 years. 



After 12 years of construction, 
the efforts to stabilize the Leaning 
Tower of P1sa are complete. 

Amnesty for illegal Mex1can 
1mm1grants IS promoted by 
President Bush. 

The deCISIOn to allow federal funding for embryonic stem cell research 
only on stem cells from embryos already collected ra1ses ethical 
quest1ons. 

Kmart, the g1ant discount retailer, f1les for Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
protection while it reorganizes 1ts holdings. 



e n d 
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F rt~;~;no~r 
Tuesday, September 11, 2001, will be remembered as a tragic day that 

changed the world. That morning, a plot, masterminded by terrorist Osama bin 

Laden and the ai-Qaeda network, was put into action. Two hijacked commercial 

airliners were flown into New York City's World Trade Center Towers, ultimately 

causing their collapse. Immediately following the incident, another hijacked 

airliner crashed into one side of the Pentagon in Washington, D.C, and a fourth 

plane crashed in Pennsylvania. Thousands of lives were lost, citizens were 

terrified and the world was in shock. 

Following that mournful day the United States experienced anthrax scares, 

continued security threats and the reality of war. Despite the horror, fear and 

heartache, U.S. citizens united and their patriotic spirit soared. President Bush 

promised: "We will not tire, we will not falter, we will not fail." Through that 

statement and the remarkable sense of national pride exuded by U.S. citizens, 

it became evident that no threat, great or small, could deter the United States 

resolve for enduring freedom. 

World leaders, such as Prime M1n1ster of 
England Tony Bla1r, profess the1r sympathy 
and support for the United States . 

Through h1s courageous leadership, NYC Mayor 
Rudy Giul1an1 becomes known as "Mayor of the 
World" and was knighted by Queen Elizabeth. 

In response to the shockmg tragedy, President 
George W. Bush addresses the nation offering 
strength, comfort and patriotism. 



Ailing airlines urge c1t1zens to 
defy terronsts' attempts to disrupt 
lives by reboarding airplanes. 

Thousands of people world-w1de 
donate blood and volunteer the1r 
serv1ces to a1d U.S. recovery. 

An overwhelming sp1rit of un1ty and national pride arises out of the 
smoldenng ashes and human devastation from the September 11 
attacks on the Un1ted States. 



t v & 
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Academy Award-winn1ng actor Russell Crowe claims a Golden Globe Award 
and an Academy Award nom1nat1on for h1s performance 1n "A Beautiful 
M1nd." The mov1e IS nominated for five Academy Awards. 

Actress Julia Roberts w1ns her 
eighth People's Choice Award for 
favonte mot1on picture actress. 

ABC's "My W1fe and Kids" and Damon 
Wayans w1n People's Cho1ce Awards. 

"Shrek" wins an Oscar nom1nation 
and the People's Choice Award for 
Favonte Motion P1cture. 

H1t mov1e "Harry Potter and the 
Sorcerer's Stone" breaks box off1ce 
records. 

NBC's "The Weakest Link" puts a 
new edge on quiz show standards. 

Jack Lemmon, an Academy and 
Em my Award-winning actor, dies at 
age 76. 

Professional soccer player Ethan 
Zohn is the $1million dollar 
w~nner of Survivor: Africa. 

In honor of those mvolved m the events surroundmg September 11, Hollywood actors and mus1c1ans combine 
efforts to produce "Amenca: A Tnbute to Heroes." The benefit, which was aired simultaneously and commercial
free by dozens of broadcast and cable networks, ra1sed more than $100 million 1n donations. 



Stars of the No. 1 rated show "Fnends" agree to return for a ninth 
season in 2002-2003. Each cast member rece1ved a 33 percent salary 
increase bnngmg their wages to $1 million dollars per ep1sode. 

Actress Nicole K1dman wms a Golden Globe award for her mus1cal 
performance m "Moulm Rouge." K1dman and "Moulin Rouge" were 
both nom1nated for Academy Awards. 



rvrusrc 

Favonte Album, Pop/Rock 'n Roll , IS awarded to Dest1ny's 
Child for "Survivor" at the American Music Awards. They also 
won a Grammy for Best R&B Performance by a Duo/Group. 

Jennifer Lopez says "I do" to dancer and choreographer 
Chns Judd JUSt e1ght months after the announcement of her 
split from boyfnend of two years, Sean "P. D1ddy" Combs. 

George Hamson, known as "The QUiet Beatie," dies at 58 of 
cancer. The death of John Lennon in 1980 leaves Paul 
McCartney and Ringo Starr as the only remammg Beatles. 

Pop superstar Britney Spears makes her debut on the big screen in the movie 
"Crossroads." She also released her self-titled album, went on tour, performed 1n her 
"Live from Las Vegas" HBO special and dated 'N SYNC pop smger Justin Timberlake. 

Nelly wins Favorite Art1st, Rap/Hip
Hop, at the Amencan Mus1c Awards. 

Michael Jackson 1s named Art 1st of the 
Century at the 2002 American Music 
Awards. 



Alicia Keys wins Favorite New Artist, Soul/Rhythm and Blues, and 
Favorite New Artist, Pop/Rock 'n Roll, at the Amencan Mus1c Awards. 
Keys also won f1ve Grammys, mcludmg Song of the Year for "Fallin'." 

Madonna tours the United States 
for the first t1me in e1ght years. 
Tickets sold for $250 each. 

Linkin Park's "Hybnd Theory" is 
the best sellmg album and the 
song "Crawling" wins a Grammy. 

Tim McGraw and wife Fa1th Hill win Favorite Male and Female 
Country Mus1c Art1st at the American Mus1c Awards. 



trends& 

TECHNOLOGY 

-

A new top-of-the-fine iMac is mtroduced by Apple Computer. The redesigned computer has a floatmg 
15-mch LCD flat screen, allowmg users one-touch adJustment, a 700 MHz or 800 MHz PowerPC G4 
processor, and the SuperDnve for play1ng and burnmg CDs and DVDs. 

-

Cell phones in schools are considered a 
distraction and banned by some 
admmistrators. 

The Intel Pent1um 4 processor 1s the 
next evolution in desktop processmg 
technology. 

Microsoft's future generation video 
game system X-Box delivers the most 
powerful game expenences ever. 

Handspnng, Inc. mtroduces a handheld 
computer with a bu1lt-m cell phone. 



Dusters, as worn here by actress 
Evan Rachel Wood, are a new 
trend in stores everywhere. 

Reggae/pop superstar Shaggy 
wears his colored sunglasses, a 
hot trend for the year. 

There is a different attitude in American culture th1s year for Halloween. 
A shift to the "hero concept" make firemen and policemen costumes the 
most popular choices among children. 

After September 11, Amen cans un1te and show their patnotism by 
wearing red, white and blue. 



Barry Bonds sets a new Major 
League record for most home runs 
in a smgle season with 73. 

Jennifer Capriat1 w1ns the French 
Open in 2001, then wins a second 
stra1ght Australian Open 1n 2002. 

"His Airness" returns to the court after three years in retirement. 
Michael Jordan, 39, faced perhaps his toughest challenge in leading 
the Washington Wizards to the 2002 playoffs. 

The New England Patriots claim the1r f1rst Super Bowl t1tle w1th a win over 
the St. Louis Rams. A dramatic fourth-quarter field goal gave the Patriots a 
20-17 victory. 

Dunng a game following the Sept. 11 tragedy, the football team at John R. Rogers High School m Spokane, 
Wash., proudly carries the American flag onto the field. This photo appeared in several major newspapers and 
was featured in Sports Illustrated. 

Tiger Woods wins a fourth 
consecutive major, The Masters. 



Venus Will1ams repeats as Wimbledon and 
U.S. Open Champion. In the U.S. Open finals, 
Venus defeated her sister Serena. 

Lennox Lewis regams h1s World Boxmg Council and 
International Boxing Federation heavyweight !Illes 
from Hasim Rahman in Las Vegas, 1n November. 

L.A. Laker Kobe Bryant earns MVP honors at 
the NBA All-Star Game, leading the West All
Stars over the East, 135-120. 

Dale Earnhardt, Jr. returns to Daytona in July to win an emotional Pepsi 400. Just five months 
earlier, a crash during the Daytona 500 took the life of his legendary father, Dale Earnhardt, Sr. 



American snowboarding sensation Kelly Clark takes the United States' 
first gold medal in the Women's Half-P1pe Snowboarding competition 
at the 2002 Winter Olymp1cs in Salt Lake City. 

Americans Ross Powers (gold), Danny Krass (silver), and Jarret Thomas 
(bronze) sweep the medals in Men's Half-P1pe Snowboarding at the 
2002 Winter Olympics. 

Anton S1kharuhdze and Elena Berezhnaya of Russia and David 
Pelletier and Jamie Sale of Canada receive gold medals in Pairs Figure 
Skatmg. lmttally given the s1lver medal, the Canadians were awarded 
gold after m1sconduct by a French JUdge was discovered. 










